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This is the second time Iowa will travel to San of Iowa's demise, Hawkeye Coach Hayden Fry 
Antonio to play in the Alamo 80wl. The Hawkeyes said, "We didn't play very well in our first Alamo 
first made the trip in 1993, when they were 80wl game and we're hoping to show the people of 
trounced by California, 37-3. Of a return to the site San Antonio what Iowa football is really like." 

Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Some Hawkeye fans couldn't 
wait for the bowl selection commit
tees to formerly announce pairings, 
but now it's official and Iowa fans 
can begin lining up holiday trips to 
San Antonio. 

The Iowa Hawkeye football team 
accepted an invitation to play in 
the Builders Square Alamo Bowl in 
San Antonio on Qec. 29 against the 

For full Alamo Bowl coverage, see Page 
18 

Texas Tech Red Raiders, where 
they lost to California, 37-3, in 
1993. 

Bowl ticket pacl(tI,es sold well 
this weekend desp{hi the fact the 
Hawkeyes had not yet received a 
formal invitation. Terry Tegen of 
the Winebrenner Red Carpet Trav
el, Inc., 755 S. Gilbert St., said the 
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agency has sold 332 tick'et pack
ages to the bowl since Friday. 

The full package, including air
fare, hotel accommodations, a 
game ticket and assorted souvenirs 
will cost $769 per person. Packages 
without the airfare are available 
for less than $300 per person. 

"We specialize in bowl games," 
Tegen said. "We've gone to every 
bowl game Iowa's gone to. Our ear
ly sales were great, but a lot of peo
ple wait to line up trips until we 
get the official nod." 

Tickets for the game go on sale 
today through Ticketmaster and 
the UI Athletic Ticket office. Ticket 
prices range from $10 to $60. The 
UI AthJetic Ticket Office hours will 
be extended from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Friday for at least 
this week. 

Tegen said he expects the game 
to sell well in Iowa because of the 
quality ofthe game and its timing. 

I.( )(,AI. IHJSINI:,")S 

Clothing 
acts as 
hemp outlet 
Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Consumers who shop with a 
social conscience can buy hemp 
products from the Mldwest Hemp 
Exchange, a UI student-owned 
store. 

Owned by John Fogarty and 
Justin Sidwell, two UI undergrad
uates, the Midwest Hemp 
Exchange, 245 1

/. S. Gilbert St., 

See HEMP, Page lOA 

"I really believe packages will 
sell well because the trip is on a 
weekend and won't interfere with 
Christmas or New Year's," he said. 
"Plus , it doesn't hurt to have 
(Texas Tech running back Byron 
Hanspard) be a Heisman Trophy 
candidate." 

The Alamo Bowl came as a bit of 

See AlAMO, Page 9A 

Cyprul/The Daily Iowan 

John Fogarty, part-owner of Mid
west Hemp Exchange, speaks 
with Alfonso Orbegoso, an Iowa 
City resident and UI graduate 
student, Thursday afternoon. 

~~--~----~~~--.------------~~~------ ----- '-------

Science department 
seeks split from CLA-
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Biological Science faculty 
strongly supports dividing the Col
lege of Liberal Arts (CLA) into 
smaller colleges to improve the 
quality of education and the 
amount of external funding the 
department receives. 

Biological Science Department 
chairperson Gary Gussin said his 
department would benefit from tbe 
divisions in both administrative 
and financial ways. 

"If you would have asked me 10 
years ago, I 

agreed with the same statement. 
Specifically, Chemistry, Biological 
Sciences, Computer Sciences, Sta
tistics and Actuarial Sciences are 
the programs most in support of 
the division. 

Judith Aikin, dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts, said she knows the 
CLA isn't running as efficiently as 
possible, but she doesn't think hav
ing separate colleges would curb all 
of the problems. 

"I think it's desirable to make 
some changes. I'm not in favor of 
breaking up the colleges into small
er colleges,· Aikin said. "The 

would have nev- ------------------ review has 
helped us to see 
there are some 
ways in which 
the college is 
unable to serve 

er wanted to 
divide the CLA," 
GUBsin said . 
"But I've just 
come to see that 
size and diversi
ty make it really 
difficult to get a 
lot of things 
done in any sort 
of efficient way." 

"There are serious 
problems with funds and 
resources in the university 
as a whole." the units with 

Gerald Payne, UI physics 
and astronomy professor , 

exceptional 
needs as well as 
it should be. 
We're beginning 

In the 1995 report on the review 
of the College of Liberal Arts, fac
ulty members answered a 50-ques
tion survey on the CLA and many 
issues surrounding it. One ques
tion asked if the quality of the CLA 
would improve if it were broken 
down into smaller colleges (e.g., 
Arts and Humanities, Natural and 
Mathematical Sciences, Social Sci
ences and Education). 

to think through 
some of the things that could hap
pen." 

Gussin said because the CLA is 
so broad, it lacks a unified vision 
and a mission that every depart
ment in the college can agree on. 
Re said also the department would 
benefit from, more autonomy in
making decisions about depart
mental finances and administra
tive policies. 

Physics and Astronomy Professor 
Gerald Payne said the possibility of 
dividing the colleges should be tak
en seriously. He said also it is too 

How the departments in the UI's Col
lege of liberal Arts are organized in 
some Big Ten universities. Shown is 
number of deparments in each college 
or school. 
University of Iowa 
College of liberal Arts 

University of Illinois 
College of Fine and Applied Arts 
College of liberal Arts and Sciences 
Collge of Applied life Studies 
School of Social Work 

Ohio State University 
College of Arts 
College of BIological Sciences 
College of Humanities 
Colleg of Math matics and 

Physical Sciences 
College of SocIal and 

Behaviorial Sciences 
Collge of Social Work 

University of M;chigan 
School of Arts 
School of Information and library 

42 

8 
37 

5 

8 
7 

I 17 

7 

11 

College of literature. Sclnce and Arts 39 
School of MUSIC 3 

Michigan State University 
College of Natural Sciences 
College of Arts and letters 
Collegt' of Communication Arts and 

Science 
CoIleg of Social SCIences 

Purdue University 
School of lIberal Arts 
Schoof of Sciences 

University of Wisconsin 
College of Letters and Science 

15 
12 

5 
10 

13 
7 

58 
• No In(onnatlOfl on how mdny departmenb drl! 

in (he coI(~ or school 

While 59 percent of the CLA fac
ulty agreed the quality of the CLA 
would improve with the divisions, 
71 percent of the Natural Sciences 
and Mathematics voting group See SPLIT, Page 9A Source: Review of the College of Liber.1 Arts 

PREPARING FOR FINAl.S 

Exams rescheduled for finals week 
Charlotte Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

In response to student com
plaints, exams that several profes
sors had planned to give this week 
have been rescheduled to their 
original time during finals week. 

Associate Dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts James Lindberg said 
he received calls from students 
wn\) We.tll \l:PSllt t'neil' ("mall> Wllte. 
scheduled before the regular time 

HOLIDAY SEASO 

ICPD 
invites kids 
to Shop 
with 'a Cop 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Christmas came early for 50 
local children Saturday at the Iowa 
City Police Department's second 
annual Shop With a Cop program. 

The children gathered at Wal
Mart, 1001 Highway 1 West, with 
approxima~ly 15 Iowa City police 
officers for a shopping spree, food 
and entertainment. 

"This is a good chance for the 
officers to meet children and make 
a positive impact," ICPD officer 
and organizer David Nixon said. 

Nixon said the children were 
chosen from several local agencies 
that do Bocial work in the Iowa 
City community. The children were 
given an amount of money to spend 
based on the number of children in 
their family. They were then paired 
up with an officer who took them 
shopping. 

Detective Troy Kelsay said he 
was surprised with the selections 
made by the first child he shopped 

during final exam week and that 
his office investigated those com
plaints. 

"In several cases, the finals have 
been moved back to the original 
times," Lindberg said. 

Rescheduling the exam to a date 
before finals week, and then mov
ing it to the original time specified 
by the department has caused hav
oc for UI students, who planned 
\'ne.u \as\ \W\) 'Ne.e.Y..% ~:t\)~'t\.<!. tne.i.! 
final exams and projects. 

UI junior Dawn Morrow's Com
puters and Engineering final was 
going to be this week, but was 
moved to its original time during 
finals week after a student com
plaint. 

"It was kind of a pain because I 
planned to take it early,· Morrow 
said. 

Because there will be no final 
this week, her professor tacked on 
'<\.'t\. ad.<!.i.\\\)'t\.a\. ",l'<lied. 

See FINALS, Page 9A 

BriM MooreIThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police officer D.J- Steva assists 9-year-old Brandon Pittman 
of I.e. during the department's 2nd annual Shop with a Cop pro
gram, held Saturday at Wal-Mart. 
with. 

"My first kid got everything for 
his family," Kelsay said. "He got 
stuff for his brother, sister, mom 
and dad. I asked him if he wanted 
to spend any of the money on him
self, but he said no." 

Seven-year-old Danny Perez 

shopped also with Kelsay. Perez 
decided to spend most of the money 
on himself and buy a new bike. 

"r want a new bike," he said. 
"This is a good one. I like the stuff 
on it." 

Detective Deb Petersen, who 

See SHOPPING, Page 10A 
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People 
Jerry Lewis' devil outfit 
stolen 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -
Missing: one white suit with red 
pinstripes and the numbers 666 
on the back, a hat, a scarf, assort· 
ed bow ties and a pair of devil 
horns. The 
owner? The 
devil himself. 

Jerry Lewis 
went to his 
dressing room 
Saturday at 
Shea's 
Performing 
Arts Center in 
Buffalo set to 
play his role Lewis 
as the devil in 
the musical "Damn Yankees" 
only to find his costume was 
missing. 

. The costume is hardly cheap, 
valued at $9,000, according to 
theater manager Patrick Fagan. 

Lewis was forced to perform 
ill' a different outfit, but Shea's 
officials said no one seemed to 
notice. Police had no clues in the 
tHeft. 
Cuba Gooding Jr. on 
nudi~, stunt work in 
movIes 

NEW YORK (AP) - Cuba 
Gooding Jr. has no trouble with 
nudity - on screen or off. 

Asked if he was embarrassed 
by having to strip down in "Jerry 
Maguire," Gooding responds by 
standing and dropping his pants. 

"As you can see, it doesn't 
bother me a bit," Gooding told 
the Daily News for a story print
ed Sunday. "We all came into 
this world naked, so what's the 
big deal?" 

In the film, Tom Cruise has 
the title role of a sports agent 
representing a pro football star 
played by Gooding, who lifted 
.weights to prepare for the role 
and tried to perform some of his 
own stunts. 

, Although he did a perfect 
somersault off a trampoline in 
rehearsal for one stunt, studio 
executives still had doubts; so 
they asked him to do it again the 
next day. The second time wasn't 
so perfect. 

"It's a good thing I was wear
ing my helmet, because I landed 
smack on my head. I really felt 
numb," Gooding said. "The 
nurse on the set thought I had a 
pinched nerve. I got up and said, 
"OK, I'm done. No more stunt 
work." , 

Gooding, who got his start in 
"Boyz N the Hood," has film 
credits including "A Few Good 
Men" and "Outbreak. H 

Reeve's hometown 
theater site of benefit for 
his foundation 

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) -
Christopher Reeve's hometown 
theater, where he got his start as 
a stagehand and performer, will 
be the site of a fund-raising con
cert for the paralyzed actor's 
spinal cord injury foundation. 

Carly Simon, Mandy Patinkin, 
John Lithgow and others friends 
of the "Superman" actor are 
scheduled to take part in the 
show at McCarter Theatre on 
Jan. 12. Proceeds go to Reeve's 
foundation sponsoring research 
and providing support for people 
with spinal injuries. 

Reeve, 43, grew up in the 
Princeton area and spent consid
erable time as a young man at 
McCarter Theatre, working both 
backstage and onstage. 

The actor was paralyzed from 
the neck down in May 1995 
when he was thrown from a 
horse. Reeve is expected to 
attend the event, but it will 
depend on his health at the time. 

People in the News 

Jingle all the way 

Associated Press 

Santa Claus, played by Jim Ridgeway, arrives via al appearance for the children of this upstate 
the water of the Salmon River, Sunday afternoon, New York town renowned for its fishing industry. 
in Pulaski, N.Y. Accompanied by driftboats filled The elf at Santa's right is Ridgeway's son Joseph. 
with candy and elves, Santa made his 16th annu-

1997 Rhodes Scholars announced 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A student 
who worked on an AIDS education 
project in Kenya, plays classical 
guitar and has climbed Mount Kili· 
manjaro was among the 32 Ameri· 
cans named to the 1997 class of 
Rhodes Scholars. 

Hans Christian Ackerman, a 
chemistry and biology student at 
the College of William and Mary, 
spent his childhood in Zaire. His 
main academic interests lie in the 
area of pathology and the study 
and treatment of tropical diseases, 
especially malaria. 

At Oxford University, Ackerman 
intends to pursue a Doctor of Phi· 
losophy degree with a special 
emphasis on epidemiology. 

Tess Thompson majors in Eng. 
lish and literature at Pennsylvania 
State University. She has won seve 
eral writing awards for both fiction 
and poetry, including Seventeen 
magazine's national fiction contest 
in 1995. 

An organizer of the "Take Back 
the Nightn women against violence 
rally, Thompson plans to be a 

writer and teacher. She'll work 
toward a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
English language and literature at 
Oxford. 

Rhodes scholarships were estab
lished at the turn of the century by 
the estate of Cecil Rhodes, a 
British philanthropist and colonial
ist. Winners receive scholarships to 
Oxford University in England, 

The winners were announced 
Saturday by the Rhodes Scholar
ship Trust at Pomona College in 
Claremont, east of Los Angeles . 

Other winners included: 
• Hamed Rahim Wardak, a gov

ernment major at Georgetown Uni
versity who is a native of 
Afghanistan and returned there to 
fight in the civil war . 

• Annette Salmeen, a chemistry 
major at the University of Califor
nia, Los Angeles who won a gold 
medal in swimming at the 1996 
Olympic Games in Atlanta. 

• Adam Ake, a cadet at the Unit. 
ed States Military Academy who 
won a Harry S. Truman Scholar
ship for public service, and is 
ranked first in his class with a 4.1 

LtWlJllfJil#ldlH·IJ;J1 

grade point average. 
Criteria include high academic 

achievement, integrity, leadership 
and athletic prowess. This year's 
American scholars were chosen 
from a group of 990 applicants 
from 323 colleges and universities 
in the United States. 

Harvard University had the 
most winners, with five Rhodes 
Scholars, Georgetown University 
was second with three, and Cornell 
and Yale tied for two. 

U.S. candidates must be unmar· 
ried citizens of the United States 
between the ages of 18 and 24. 

Candidates normally become eli
gible during their senior under
graduate year of college because 
they must have received a bache· 
lor's degree before entering Oxford. 
But graduates and graduate stu· 
dents may also apply, 

The competition was first opened 
to women in 1976. 

UI senior Jody Ahlman, who was 
a state finalist for the Rhodes 
Scholar, was elminated before the 
regional com petition, 

Simpson defense to take aim at LAPD 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - O.J . 
Simpson's lawyers are going on the 
attack again; albeit on a different 
scale than in his criminal trial , 

A parade of police witnesses, from 
ex· detectives Philip Vannatter and 
Tom Lange to 
crimina1ists 
Dennis Fung 
and Andrea 
Mazzola, will be 
put on the stand 
in efforts to 
show they taint· 
ed or planted 
evidence 
through malice 
and mistakes. 

The defense . 
begins its case Simpson 
after today's testimony by the final 
plaintiffs' witness, Fred Goldman, 
father of victim Ronald Goldman. 

As the wrongful death civil trial 
progresses, other witnesses will be 
called to attack the reliability of 
blood evidence from Simpson's Bron· 
co by showing that the vehicle was 
broken into at a police tow yard. 

Then, it will be the so·called 
demeanor witnesses - people who 
saw Simpson in the hours surround· 
ing the 1994 murders of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Goldman, who 
can say that he was his usual auto
graph·signing, genial self without 
any cuts on his hand. 

Simpson defense sources said his 
side's case should last about three 
weeks - a fraction of the two 

months-plus spent by Simpson's 
attorneys in the criminal trial which 
ended in his acquittal on double
murder charges. 

The faster pace doesn't necessari
ly mean Simpson is in a better posi
tion. 

By the time Simpson's lawyers 
presented their case in the criminal 
trial, they had already pummeled 
police witnesses through lengthy 
and effective cross-examinations, 
raising doubt upon reasonable doubt 
about the evidence. 

In this case, Superior Court Judge 
Hiroshi Fujisaki has barred Simp
son's lawyers from asking many of 
the same questions posed by the 
criminal trial lawyers. Since the 
plaintiffs limited the scope of their 
direct questioning, the judge found, 
cross-examination had to be limited, 
too, 

So now, Simpson must bring back 
many of the plaintiffs' witnesses to 
wage a belated battle. 

"The plaintiffs are so much fur· 
ther ahead than the prosecution was 
in the criminal case," said Laurie 
Levenson, dean of Loyola University 
Law School. "The defense has a lot 
more catching up to do and a lot less 
ammunition to use." 

The defense's plan to attack for
mer Detective Mark Fuhrman, for 
instance, fizzled when the judge 
ruled that his criminal-trial testimo
ny couldn't be introduced. That end
ed defense hopes of eliciting evi
dence to brand Fuhrman a lying 
racist who could have framed Simp
son. 

A key question now is whether 

the judge will impose similar restric· 
tions on other witnesses . 

Peter Arenella. a law professor at 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles, said he expects Fujisaki to 
give the defense some leeway to 
explore issues of police conspiracy 
and evidence bungling before crack
ingdown. 

"The fact that he has prevented 
the defense from raising these 
issues in cross-examination of plain
tiff witnesses does not assure he will 
impose the same constrictions on 
the defense's own witnesses," said 
Arenella. 

Arenella said many of the wit
nesses can be declared "hostile," 
which allows cross-examination
style questions during direct testi
mony. 

Among the 23 witnesses Simpson 
intends to call this week: 

• Vannatter, who likely will be 
questioned about allegations he lied 
on a search-warrant affidavit. and 
strayed from police procedures in 
handling vials of Simpson's blood 
and that of the victims. 

• Lange, who may be used along 
with Vannatter to get in some anti
Fuhrman testimony through ques· 
tions about Fuhrman's actions at 
Simpson's house; the defense con· 
tends Fuhrman may have planted a 
bloody glove. 

• Fung, Mazzola and Susan 
Brockbank. crimina1ists who will be 
grilled on alleged mishandling and 
mislabeling of evidence to show that 
it was tainted before it underwent 
DNA testing or analysis for hair and 
fiber matches. 

ROAD TRIP 
..... to Chicago's hottest 

.................... live music and bar scene! 

Forget aboUt the books ••• 'ead your Sooll 
Rooms - flat rate $68 + tax 1-4 people 

Dec. 1 through Mar. 30 (except Dec. 30 & 31) 
Call Days Inn Lincoln Park- North @ (773) 525-7010 for reservations. 

Clip ad for this speCial offer. 

Attention: 
Student Organizations 

Budget Workshops for Fiscal Year 1998 
are going to be held on 

Wednesday, January 22, 7:00·9:00, 106 GH 
Thursday, January 23,4:00·6:00, WISI PDAB 

'A GROUP REPRESENTATIVE 
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE 

WORKSHOPS IN ORDE;R 
TO BE ELIGmLE FOR FUNDING 
H no one in your group can attend either workshop, please 

set up a make-up appointment. 

If you have any questions, please contact 
SABAC chair Travis Leo @ 335·3283 

Individuals with a disability are encouraged to attend University of Iowa sponsored mots. If 
you are a person with. disability who requlm an accommodation In order to partldpale In 

this program, please caU tbe University of Iowa Sludenl Govtromenl al 335-3860. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions IT)ust be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
• Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

, 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion, 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is putilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

• 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi· 
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879, 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year, 
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Carlos Sheets (left) and 
the congo drums during 

Student 
Milton Thurmond 

Special toThe Daily Iowan 

"Harambee!" UI so ph 
Valerie Holmes sh 
diverse crowd celebrating 
zaa, the Mlrl', Call1-f\lmelrlC!1n 
tual holiday, in Currier 
Hall Saturday afternoon, 

The Swahili word. a call to 
ty, collective work and 
signified the annual 
which is often likened 
mas and Hanukkah, 
member of the Black 
Union (BSU) and the mlstre! 
ceremony, said the turno 
about 50 people reflected a 
of spiritual unity. 

"I'm glad to see that 
different religions came, 
it showed that spirituality 
scends religion ," Holmes 
"I'm happy to see that so 
people attended and helped 
ticipate in Kwanzaa 
showed me there was a 
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Carlos Sheets (left) and Ansa Akyea (middle) play American celebration, at Currier Residence Hall 
the congo drums during Kwanzaa, an African Saturday. 

Students bring Kwanzaa to UI 
Milton Thurmond sense of unity." tations, a libation ritual in which 
Special toThe Daily Iowan Kwanzaa, which is officially the remembrance of ancestors is 

celebrated from Dec. 26 to Jan. 1, done by the participants saying 
"Harambeel" VI sophomore was organized on the VI campus their names out loud, songs and 

Valerie Holmes shouted to a by VI senior Tyhiesha Turner, a dance interpretation were per
diverse crowd celebrating Kwan- third-year BSV member. The 30- formed at the celebration_ 
zaa, the African-American spiri- year· old holiday was devised on Kabby Mitchell m, a graduate 
tual holiday, in Currier Dining Dec. 26, 1966, by Dr. Maulana student in dance, brought Kwan
Hall Saturday afternoon. Karenga, professor and chairper· zaa participants to tears with a 

The Swahili word, a call to uni- son of the department of Black dance interpretation that cap
ty, collective work and struggle, Studies at California State Uni- tured the struggle and triumph of 
signified the annual holiday, versity, Long Beach. the African·American experience. 
which is often likened to Christ- Afl;er observing the exploitation The celebration concluded with 
mas and Hanukkah. Holmes, a of Black America during the a candle lighting ceremony in 
member of the Black Student 1960s and the lack of an African- which the seven principles of 
Union (BSU) and the mistress of American holiday, Karenga devel- Kwanzaa were stated and sym
ceremony, said the turnout of oped Kwanzaa as a personal com- bolized by seven candles lit by VI 
about 50 people reflected a sense mitment to the rejuvenation of faculty members and students. 
of spiritual unity. his people. Law professor Joe Knight, who 

"I'm glad to see that people of Kwanzaa is based on the cul- participated in the candle-light· 
different religions came, because tural theory called Kwaida, ing ceremony, said he has cele
it showed that spirituality tran- which says social revolutionary brated Kwanzaa in his household 
scends religion," Holmes said . change for Black America can be for the last 10 years, beginning 
"I'm happy to see that so many achieved by tbe act of revealing with the birth ofrus son. 
people attended and helped par- and disclosing individuals to "The celebration was a wonder-
ticipate in Kwanzaa because it their cultural heritage. ful and very heart-moving event," 
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Fire inj~res 1, leaves 12 homeless .. 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

A fire in an apartment building 
at 700 Garriage Hill Sunday morn
ing sent one UI law student to the 
hospital and left 12 residents tem
porarily homeless. 

The fue began in the apartment 
of VI law students Russ Mark
hovsky and Scott Solano. Solano 
was taken to the bum unit at VI 
Hospitals and Clinics and was 
treated and released Sunday after
noon. 

The fire, which is still under 
investigation, broke out in the low
er level apartment at approximate
ly 10:06 a.m. Sunday. Five fire 
trucks were called to the scene and 
the fire took approximately 20 min
utes to extinguish. The fire caused 
about $25,000 damage to the struc
ture, according to the Iowa City 
Fire Department. The official cause 
of the fire is as yet unknown. 

Markhovsky said Solano woke 
him up. He said Solano had appar
ently gotten out of the shower to 
find a fire in his room. 

"I heard Scott scream and it got 
me out of bed," he said. "It didn't 
look that bad, but it took us proba
bly five minutes to get the fire 
extinguisher out." 

He said the extinguisher in the 
hallway was protected by a glass 
door. Markhovsky sllid Solano tried 

"U"¢IUJili""riill 

punching the glass before he tried 
hitting it with a vacuum cleaner. 
Neighbor Dave Cornelder finally 
broke the door with a pan, but the 
fire had spread by that time. 

"Something's got to change here," 
Comelder said. "We spent so much 
time getting to the extinguisher. It 
was ridiculous." 

Markhovsky said Solano tried 
fighting the rue briefly while Cor
nelder began knocking on doors 
waking people up. 

VI medical student Rohert 
Roghaire, who lived upstairs, said 
his hallway was just starting to fill 
with smoke when Comelder woke 
him up. 

"The smoke was pouring up 
through the stairwell," he said . 
"The first floor was full of smoke." 

Iowa City police officer Charles 
Singleman said he was surprised 
at the amount of smoke. 

"I couldn't see much of anything 
until I got to Benton Street," he 
said. "Then when I got up here the 
wind was just right and there was 
a lot of smoke blowing towards 
Benton." 

Lieutenant Roger Hanson of the 
ICFD was first on the scene. He 
said the fire was mostly centralized 
when he arrived. 

"The fire was pretty much con
trolled to the one bedroom," Han
son said. "It had spread within the 

apartment somewhat and we got it 
pushed back to the first bedroom ' 
and extinguished.· • 

Hanson said there was a lot of 
smoke damage done to the building 
in addition to the fire damage io 
the apartment. 

The building was declared unin
habitable and the residents were 
forced to find other places to stay 
until the building is declared 
inhabitable. 

Dan Allen, maintenance foreman 
for the building, said residents 
would have to wait until the fire 
department allows them back in. 

*The fire department has to 
release the building back to us. 
That's standard practice," Allen 
said. "They'll have to move out 
temporarily, but I have no idea how 
long." 

Fire crews called in the Ameri
can Red Cross to help the residents 
cope with the loss. Jimmye Duffy of 
the Red Cross said residents will 
be helped with any immediate 
needs they have. 

"We'll check out some motels and 
get them some food,· she said. "If 
they lost their clothing we'll try to 
get them some.· 

She said renter's insurance gen
erally covers lost items, but shll 
said the Red Cross can give some 
financial assistance to displaced 
residents if necessary. 

COPS program gives cities more police 
Tiffany Haldeman 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - Whether 
on a bicycle, by computer in a patrol 
car or just walking through a neigh
borhood meeting the people, COPS 
is putting more cops on the beat in 
Iowa. 

It's the Community Oriented 
Policing Services program - or 
COPS - created under the Clinton
pushed crime bill to hire 100,000 
new police officers nationwide by the 
year 2000. 

Nationally, the COPS program 
has doled out about $2.6 billion to 
hire or redeploy more than 48,000 
officers since the program began in 
1993. Iowa has received nearly 
$20.7 million so far and the equiva
lent of about 300 officers. 

Vnder the program, law enforce
ment agencies apply for speCific 
grants for officers or equipment that 
will free up patrolmen to do more 
community policing. The grants pay 
for up to 75 percent of a new officer's 
salary and benefits for three years. 

Law enforcement agencies may 
apply for grants as many times as 
they wish, but they must come up 
with the 25 percent matching money 
and be able to phase the new officers 
into their own budgets after the 
three years are up. They also must 
show a commitment to community 
policing. 

For some of Iowa's smaller com
munities, an extra officer Or two 
doubles the existing police force. 

Davenport has received about 
$675,000 for nine officers. Four full
time officers already are on the job, 

and the police department is hiring 
five more. 

Tbe new officers free up more ~
soned officers to work in community 
policing. 

Waterloo police have gotten nearly 
a million dollars from COPS to bring 
the staff to full strength, and there 
are plans for an in~ computer sys
tem shared with other law enforce
ment agencies. 

Des Moines received nine addi
tional officers and also set up a video 
arraignment system with a COPS 
technology grant. 

Chief Bill Moulder said the sys
tem allows officers to spend more 
time on the streets - no more than 
two officers now are needed for ini
tial appearances and the rest can be 
deployed right back into the city . 

Jan 24, 8 p.m. • Jan 25, 2 & 8 p.m. • Jan 26, 2 p.m. 
For TICKET INFORMATION c811319/335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 3191335-11 58. 
Discounts available 'or Senior Citizens. UI Students, and Youth. 
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Vie oints Quotable 
"I got (my two youngest sisters) the same thing because they fight over stuff. I 
didn't get anything for my mom because I want to buy that with my own 
money." 

Saira Denny, a 10-year-old, on how she took advantage of the annual Shop W~th A Cop program 

A Scrooge 
looks ·for the 
holiday spirit 

The Christmas season, here yet again, 
offers a singular opportunity for all to 
forget their cares. to dance and frolic and 
to eat as many fatty and sugary foods as 
possible. I hate it. Actually. "hate" might 

be too strong. but far from being swept up in the 
spirit of cooking. caroling and discount shopping. 
each Christmas I am traditionally seized by a 
desire to flee to the remotest corner of any distant. 
godless country, far away from the din of sleigh 
bells and part·time Santas. Unfortunately. travel 
costs and family commitments always prevent such 
a triP. so I am forced to endure the merriment as 
best I can. 

I must admit. this year has been different. Real
izing that sulking through every December as a 
modern-day Scrooge is not a healthy way to deal 
with pent-up. pre-traumatic Christmas stress. I 
decided to commit myself to an undertaking worthy 

of any Christmas fable: 
discovering something 
positive. even the small
est morsel of holiday spir
it. that I could celebrate 

this Christmas. The only 
problem is. unlike 

Clint McCord 

Ebeneezer. I 
didn't have the 
benefit of guid
ance from free· 
floating Christ
mas appari
tions. r had to 
go it alone. 

I turned first 
to the TV Guide. 

If"It's a 
Wonderful 
Life" couldn't 
restore my 
holiday spir-
it. nothing 

could. I found the listing. and was about to pro
gram my VCR when I noticed the words: updated. 
colorized version. Score: 1 for Ted Turner, 0 for 
Christmas spirit. Before I was able to turn off the 
television. I glimpsed a preview of the latest holi
day movie. a tale of two fathers in a desperate bat· 
tle to buy a superhero action figure for their sons. 
It has Arnold Schwarzenegger and flying midgets. 
I didn't expect this movie to relieve my Christmas 
anxiety. but the realization that it would soon be 
seen in every semi-free country in the world. evi
dence ofthe awesome power and efficiency of this 
country's merchandising juggernaut, did make me 
proud to be an American. 

My next destination was the mall. I reasoned any 
establishment that puts Christmas trees up in Sep
tember must have an overabundance of Yuletide 
spirit and I was determined to share in it. On the 
way I stopped to make a snow angel. but then 
decided that such a public display of religious fig
ures might make others uncomfortable. Christmas 
should be nothing if not PC. 

Upon entering the mall I was greeted by the ele
vator version of: ·Sleigh bells ring. are you lis· 
tenin· ... " Apparently. this is one of only two songs 
that makes no reference to religious themes and is 
therefore suitable for public places. the other being 
"Frosty the Snowman." 

The fU'st order of business was making a 
list and checking it twice. after which I 
dove into a shopping excursion 80 enthu
siastically I felt sure it would drive away 
my holiday doldrums. Three hours and 

337 sleigh-bell songs later. I had managed to col
lect a grand total of two gifts and a number of blis
ters on my left foot. Feeling surprisingly unmerry. 
I left the mall not a little disappointed. At that 
point I seriously despaired of ever finding the 
Christmas spirit. 

As I walked home from the mall I reflected on 
the day's failures. Unable to fmd holiday meaning 
in traditional venues. I decided to look for it in oth
er forms. I should have been looking at the side
walk, because at that moment I hit a patch of ice 
and fell to the ground hard. hitting my head on the 
pavement. Stunned. I laid on the sidewalk for a 
few minutes before hearing a voice over me: "Are 
you all right? You fell pretty hard. Here. let me 
help you.' 

I looked up and saw a very old man leaning over 
me. His features were vague, almost gentle. and 
his head was sUffused by an eerie light, making 
him look not unlike a ghostly Christmas appari
tion. I wondered jfhe could be the heavenly guid
ance for which I desperately searched. It turned 
out he was a retired insurance salesman and. as 
far as he knew. wasn't sent to guide me-on my jour
ney. The eerie light was actually from the street 
lamp above the old man's head. and his features 
were gentle and vague because my glasses were 
knocked from my head in the fall. Once again reali
ty intrudes on a perfectly meaningful holiday anec· 
dote. 

After determining I wasn't in need of serious 
medical attention. the man grasped my arm and 
helped me to my feet. He then retrieved my glasses 
and packages and once again asked if I was OK. I 
tried to formulate the words to thank him. but the 
grogginess in my head prevented a coherent 
response. Before I could say anything, he had 
wished me a joyous holiday season and was off. I 
remained standing where I had fallen. staring after 
the man who had helped me. 

After a few minutes I headed for home. Visions of 
sugar plums danced in my head. 

Clint McCord's column appears alternate Mondays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Dealing with early final exams 

I t seems to be a growing trend. 
but it's difficult to say. Are pro
fessors who give their fmals ear

ly disrupting the planning of stu
dents. who have particular expec
tations? 

Scheduling an exam for the week 

Scheduling an exam for the 
week preceding the tradi
tional finals week has sev
eral implications. 

preceding the traditional finals ------------
week has several implications. The other throughout the semester. 
most cited consequence of this is Under this view. there is no "early 
that a full semester of learning is final"; there is no final at all. 
immediately followed by the exam. It goes without saying that a 
with little or no time left for study- large number of students appreci· 
ing. This compacts the amount ate an early ending to the school 
which students learn into a shorter year. A professor may be particu
space. larly tempted to reschedule an 

Another possible effect of an ear- exam if it falls on the Friday night 
ly final is that the professor will of finals week. No doubt the stu
have shortened the semester by a dents who would have been sub
week. giving no new information in jected to this late exam are grate· 
the last week of classes. This ful . Thus. the desires of those stu
cheats students of a week of learn- dents who prefer an early termina
ing that they would have had oth- tion to the school year must be con
erwise. were their finals at the sidered also. 
appropriate time. After all. stu- If the above observations are 
dents this fall are paying for school true. then it is reasonable that the 
to end on December 20. not Decem- following rules be adopted with 
ber 13. regard to scheduling finals: 

A third way to look at the issue (1) A cumulative exam is called a 
would be to say that the end-of-the- final. not a mid-term, although a 
year exam is nothing more than a non-cumulative exam might also be 
mid-term. no different than any called a fma!. 

(2) Students must be given the 
right of taking the final. as defined 
above. during the traditional exam 
week. 

(3) Students must be given the 
right to vote on whether they want 
their final to be held early or not. 
In the event of split voting. some 
professors have opted to hold one 
fmal during the week before fmals. 
and one during the designated 
week. This gives the students more 
options, such that each student can 
arrange their schedule optimally. 
In very large classes. (the determi
nation of what is large at the dis
cretion of the professor) the final 
could be scheduled for finals week 
without a vote. but not early with
out a vote. 

If these rules were adopted. it 
would decrease some of the pres
sure put on students by the early 
final problem. By giving them a 
few very simple rights. a fair 
amount of conflict could be easily 
eliminated. 

Good luck on your finals. 

Brian Sutherland is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

Consideration of a new sales tax 

Iowa City may have found a use 
for all those pennies filling our 
pockets and purses. gathering in 

cans and on shelves. 
The city is considering Whether 

to pursue plans to install a 1-per
cent sales tax in Johnson County 
on top of the existing 5-percent tax 
charged throughout the state. 

The process is long and compli
cated and would require approval 
by popular vote. But the rewards 
would be well worth the effort and 
expense. 

The attractive thing about the 
local-option tax is that the money 
it generates stays in the communi
ty where it was raised instead of 
going to Des Moines to enrich the 
state's coffers. The money would 
stay in the area and would be used 
for local projects by local govern
ments. 

The tax may seem like pittance. 
but it could generate millions of 
dollars of additional revenue for 
the city. Pennies do add up. 

Iowa City estimates it could earn 
about $4.5 million a year from a 
local-option tax. and Coralville 
around $750.000. The actual mon
ey each city would take depends on 
how many cities in Johnson County 
approve the measure and variables 

The money would stay in 
the area and would be 
used for local projects by 
local governments. 

like consumer-spending habits . 
The more people spend in Johnson 
County. the more money cities 
would receive. 

That money could go for almost 
any use, including building roads 
in Coralville or lowering water 
rates in Iowa City. And the life of 
the tax is not infinite. It can be in 
place only for a limited number of 
years and could be repealed after 
just one year if a city or the county 
is unsatisfied. 

This is not the first time Iowa 
City nas considered levying a local
option tax since the state OK'd the 
move in 1985. The tax was voted 
down in 1987 and has not garnered 
enough support to make it back on 
the ballot since then. 

City leaders in the past have 
been unable to agree on such 
things as how the money should be 
spent and for how long the tax 
should be in effect. Some want it to 
go for roads and other infrastruc
ture projects . Others want to see 

property-tax relief. And still others 
want the water rates lowered. 

Reaching consensus still will not 
be easy. but local leaders should 
reconsider their individual priori
ties and support the tax in order to 
benefit the common good. 

Not all people support an addi
tion to the sales tax, no matter 
what it is spent on. Although food. 
medicine and big-ticket items 
would be exempt from the tax. the 
additional burden could hurt stu
dents and poor people. they say. 

People. whether they're rich or 
poor. student or professional . 
should pay their fair share when it 
comes to improving the quality of 
life in Iowa City and Johnson 
County. 

The amount spent on the tax 
would be minimal, and the benefits 
to us all outweigh the minor incon
venience of paying a few additional 
cents at the cash register. The 
local-option tax would go to 
improve the quality of some things 
in Iowa City or lower the cost of 
others. 

Besides. what's a few pennies 
among friends? 

Byron R. Brown is an editorial writer 
and a first-year law student. 

Do you know where your fire extinguisher is? 

"It's on the kitchen 
wall. I don't know 
how to use it, but I 
know where it is. " 

Lisa Speicher 
UI junior 

"It's in a big closet 
in my apartment 
behind a bunch of 
boxes." 

Tammy Oelever 
UI senior 

"It's on the wall in 
my kitchen. N 

Mark Sedgwick 
UI sophomore 

"Probably in rny 
kitchen, but I 
haven't seen it." 

Jeremy Rosenfeld 
UI senior 

"I don't know 
where it is. If we 
have a fire, I'm just 
running." 

Mike Greene 
UI sophomore 

A season for 
reflection 

W
inter is full of metaphors for sleep. 
It carries also a heavy load of 
images centered on depression. 1088 

and failure (how often we see the 
word "bleak" in relation to winter). 

Rarely do we make winter a season emblematic of 
triumph. yet electing to demonize winter carries 8 

price. Those who dismiss the season as a necessary 
evil and spend each day after Nov. 25 awaiting the 
arrival of April 1 miss its unique opportunities for 
self-evaluation. 

Winter is designed for thought. It brings a suspen
sion of many normal human activities. Without 
these rituals. we see how much of life is busy work. 
part of a tightly knit fabric 
designed to cast a veil 
over things we dread: 
our mortality. our fail
ures and oUr losses. 
Under the assault of 
snow. ice and bitter 
wind this veil slips. 
Our edifice of gra
tuitous shopping 
trips. forays to 
the local pub or 
five-day-a-week 
gym stints tends 
to crumble. We 
are left alone for 
a few months 
with essen-
tials only: 
our home. hot 
cider or tea or 
a toddy. a 

Kim Painter 

lamp and hours of unoccupied time. 
It stands to reason. then. that winter presents 

the best opportunity to get a good look at ourselves. 
Still. it ,is hard work convincing most people such 

an enterprise is worth the undertaking. American 
culture has a storehouse of pejorative comments to 
lob at people who "dwell on things." We have 
stacked the deck of public opinion in a nasty way 
against reflection - it is viewed as selfish and 
devoid of value. "Idle hands do the devil's work: 
we say. In America. condemnation awaits anything 
less than a brisk level of activity. 

Worse than being unproductive, contemplatiQo i& 
now considered hazardous to human health. The 
number of pharmaceuticals we have concocted to 
pull our minds out of any ruts into which they may 
slip for a season is astounding. Those who seriously 
attempt to engage in winter contemplation will have 
to face at least one caring friend's entreaty to see a 
doctor and get a prescription to "take care of that.' 

We know much about the biochemistry ofments! 
illness, and make no mistake - great relief is to be 
had from the products forged of that knowledge. 
But. being Americans. we tend to invite everyone 
to hop onto the bandwagon. We have now 
ingestible remedies for everything. They are con
stantly created within corporations where the stock 
never plummets. We call it R&D - Research and 
Development. It is a fine thing, but like most fme 
things if we don't examine it, we are soon overrun 
by it. One result of pharmaceutical R&D has been 
our blind acceptance of the medico-commercial die· , 
tum that the only good depression is alleviated 
depression. This is ridiculous. 

I Jditor's note: This is the third at 
"'final , installment of Dave BarrJ 

oIiday Gift Guide. 

ARVETS 
$13.95 (set of 12 packet 
plus shipping and hal 
dling from Archie McPh, 

.... __ & Co .• P .O , Box 3085 
Seattle. Wash. 98103. phone (20 
145-071l. 
Larvets are actual beetle larvl 

\hat you are supPQsed to eat. 
k like little worms. but. boy, 

ey delicious! 
Actually. we have no idea 

they taste like. We may not be 
smartest people on Earth. but 

_ re not about to voluntarily 
beetle larvae. But somebody 

them. because you can 
in little packets. each 

-. _______ 025 larvae, in three 

The Kitten Flute is a real, 
kittens' back for your 
of the kitten where you're 
We' here at the Gift Guide 
because we are frankly 
another stati~tic in the 
diseases_ 

: barbecue. cheddar 
and Mexican spice. (It is not 

, .;whether the flavoring was 
or beetle larvae naturally come 
these flavors.) 

We think a nice big bowl 
Larvets would make a great 
tion to any holiday party. e~IJeCII~ 
ly if you can't get your 

f bome by showing them your 
c1es. Larvets are also a 
for the dieter on your gift 
because (1) they're low in fat 
calories. and (2) the dieter on 
gift Jist will take one look at 
and be unable to eat for days. 

For a fun holiday tradition. 
can have the kids leave a glass 
milk and a nice plate of larvets 
for Santa . Larvets offer also 
tremendous range of prank 
hilitles for the person who 
a lot of wedding receptions, 
cially pranks jnvolving those 

.,- statues on top of the cake 
What's this hanging from 

, bride?'). 
The more we think about it, 

harder it is for us to imagine a 
iday season without beetle 
We may need therapy. 

TAPE OF ROOFING SONGS 
I STORIES 
, $10 plus shipping and 1""IUU'~ 
from Don Ohman's Roofing 
Box 327. Pasco. Wash. 99301. 
(509) 545-4324. 

(Suggested by Peter Jefferson 
Highlands. N.C.) 

If you have a friend or loved 
- and who doesn't? - who 
listening to Bongs and stories 
roofing. this is the gift for that 
son. 

·Please Pass the Asphalt~ 
advertised in Roofer maga2:ine") 
a cassette tape by 

Blake. in the "Proverbs of HeU," writes. "Joys 
impregnate. Sorrows bring forth." He begins the 
work with. "In seed time learn. in harvest teach, in 
winter enjoy." Winter is the time for gestation, and 
the sorrows and travail to be found in isolated 
introspection bring forth perhaps the only spring in 
which we can truly become new persons. 

Yet the American culture denies itself this win
ter. declares that in rumination there can be no 
enjoyment. that sorrows bring forth nothing of 
worth. Remorse and guilt. once considered the 
inevitable and essential byproducts of wrongful 
deeds, are now something to be "processed" away 
in a few therapy sessions or ignored under the 
advice of a clever lawyer. 

, Don Ohman Sr. and other 
sional roofers. some of whom 

We face daily the consequences of self-avoidance. 
Individually. many endure the regret of a lifetime 
spent putting one foot in front of the other without 
thought. We mourn for accomplishments unat
tained. or avoid that mourning and become more 
rigid in each day's thoughts and deeds. Collective
ly, this leaves us with cruel institutions. perversity 
in procedure and a rampant feeling that nothing 
works as it should. Our elected officials do not 
inspire our admiration, and how could they? They 
too have been brought up in a superficial culture 
that places its highest value on the ability to forget 
what has happened before and just move on. 

We are a people widely criticized by social con· 
servatives for being selfish. yet it seems there is 
practically no self of any 8ubstance to be found 
here. What we need is a return to the notion that 
the selfis worthy of pursuit and examination. In 
that sense. America needs to cultivate a great deal 
of selfishness to get itself on the right track. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the View
points Pages. 

- LETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed, must include the writer's address and ~ 
number for verification and should not exceed .j(J(J 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity and will publish only one ~ 
autnor per month. Letters will be chosen for 
tion according to space considerations. Lettel1 can be 
sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N CommunlattaM 
Center or via e-mail to daily·iQwart@uiowudu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints ". d 
The Dally Iowan are those of the signed auth<ri. TIle 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. '. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 1_ 
written by readers of ~ Dally Iowan. The 01.
comes guest opinions; submissions should be ~ 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 wordi III 
length. A brief biography should accomP.'ny ..... 
missions. The DIlly Iowan reserves the ri8ht to edit far 
length, style and clarity. 

as though they are pounding 
actual roofing implements. As 
promotional brochure states. 
30-minute audiotape of rem 
able. unusual roofing songs 
stories deals with the trials 
tribulations of the average roo 

,and roofing co'ntractor." Here 
some actual lyrics from .one of 

_ songs: 

~ "Oh. a roors the most 
part of your building 

lfit leaks it can create a real 
But us roofers we're here to 

that nasty problem 
So go ahead and place us 

upon a pedestal." 
We here at the Gift Guide 

• lened to this tape with our 

! personal ears. and we are 
ashamed to say that we found 
toes tapping to certain parts . 
urge you to purchase this tape 
anybody on your list who is tired 
listening to the same old 
played songs about roofers 
roofmg contractors. 

KI'M'EN FLUTE 
$24 plus shipping and h 

from Whole Life Products. 
Spirit, 1334 Pacific Ave., 

~ 
Grove, Ore. 97116, phone (8 
834-9057, fax (503) 357-1669. 

Here is a wonderful gift idea 
\he musical person on your gift. 

I IYho would enjoy playing a tu 

t 
IYhile appearing to be 
an unnatural act with a dOJnes~ 
animal. 

I . The Kitten Flute is a 

( lIlg flute with holes on the 
I ~ack for your fingers. and a 

{

In another part of the kitten 
you're supposed to put your 
We here at the Gift Guide 

I reluctant to do this, because we 

~
. ,frankly concerned about 

yet another statistic in the 
, epidemic of flute-transmitted 
r euea. 
t 
~ 
r , , 



tY fight over stuff. I 
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. A Cop program l:the exciting conclusion of 
1Dave's Holiday Gift Guide Lor I )IIitor's note: This is the thi,.d and Nevertheless we think you es the cat through the window and 11 ""finol ,installment of Dave Ba,.ry's should buy a whole mess of these out into the yard, where the cat 

oliday Gift Guide. and maybe even hold a Kitten should have been doing its busi

of metaphors for sleep. 
also a heavy load of 

on depression, 1088 
often we see the 

in relation to winter). 
a season emblematic of 

:detnOIlllze winter carries a 
season as a necessary 
Nov. 25 awaiting the 

unique opportunities for 

.eCluenCI!s of self-avoidance. 
the regret of a lifetime 

front of the other without 
unat

,ur111I.1< and become more 
and deeds. Collective
institutions, perversity 
feeling that nothing 

J1elE!ctE~d officials do Dot 
how could they? They 

in a superficial culture 
on the ability to forget 

and 'ust move on. 
un"<o,,u by social con-

, yet it seems there is 
substance to be found 
return to the notion that 

and examination. In 
to cultivate a great deal 

on the right track. 

Mondays on the View· 

ARVETS 
$13 .95 (set of 12 packets) 
plus shipping and han
dling from Archie McPhee 

,t & Co ., P.O. Box 30852, 
Seattle, Wash. 98103, phone (206) 
145-0711. 

Larvets are actual beetle larvae 
that you are supposed to eat. They 

k like little worms, but, boy, are 
ey delicious! 
Actually, we have no idea what 

they taste like. We may not be the 
smartest people on Earth, but we 
re not about to voluntarily eat 

beetle larvae. But somebody must 
eat them, because you can buy 
Larvete in little packets, each con
taining 25 larvae, in three pOpular 

Flute party, which has become all ness in the first place. 
the rage among top HQllywODd No! Just kidding! Please do not 
celebrities such as Brad Pitt and deluge us with angry cat-lover let
Michelle Pfeiffer, who are con- ters! In fact, according to the sales 
stantly calling up their friends and literature, the LitterMaid brain 
saying, "Want to come over and waits until the cat has been gone 
toot the tabby?" Also, mDre and for several minutes then activates 
more popul~r musical acts such as a mDtorized sifting comb, which 
Ba':Y Maru~ow an.d KISS are fea- sweeps through the litter, collects 
tunng am.plifie~ Kitten Flute. SO~08, what the cat left, and dumps it into 
after which wIl~ly appreCiatIve a sealed waste cDntainer. 
crowds hurl hair balls onto the Granted, this is not a cheap 
st~ge. We have c1ear~y .run out .of item. But we feel that it was more 
things to say about this Item. than worth the price we paid fDr it, 

"BLIND WALKER" PORTABLE 
CAMOUFLAGE BLIND 

$66.99 plus shipping and han
dling from S.I.R. Mail Order, 1385 

because we did not use our own 
personal money. We did, however, 
conduct a Field Test of The Litter
Maid system by placing it in the 
home of some friends of ours, Steve 
and Ivy Kaufman, who have a cat 
named Max. 

The Kitten Flute is a real, working flute with holes on the 
kittens' back for your fingers, and a whole in another part 
of the kitten where you're supposed to put your mouth. 
We' here at the Gift Guide were reluctant to do this, 
because we are frankly concerned about becoming yet 
another stati~tic in the raging epidemic of flute-transmitted 
diseases. 

A few days later, Steve called 
with a report. He said there were 
several drawbacks to the Litter
Maid. For example, it requires a 
special type .of litter called "clump
ing" litter. 

"Basically," Steve said, "clump
ing litter is sand. Because it's sand, 
Max likes to play in it, and because 
the walls of the box are really low, 
he can kick the sand out. He loves 
to do this: Our kitchen floor looks 
like a beach. We're constantly 
sweeping in there." 

I 
flavors: barbecue, cheddar cheese 

4 and Mexican spice. (It is not clear 
.(whether the flavoring was added, 

or beetle larvae naturally come in 
these flavors.) 

We think a nice big bowl of 
Larvets would make a great addi
tion to any holiday party, especial
ly if you can't get your guests to go 
borne by showing them your Neuti
c1es. Larvets are also a great gift 
for the dieter on your gift list, 
beeause (1) they're low in fat and 
calories, and (2) the dieter on your 
gift list will take one look at them 
and be unable to eat for days. 

For a fun holiday tradition, you 
can have the kids leave a glass .of 
milk and a nice plate of larvets .out 
lOT Santa. Larvets .offer also a 
tremendous range of prank possi
bilities for the person who attends 
8 lot of wedding receptions, espe
cially pranks involving those little 

f'f statues on top of the cake ("Hey! 
What's this hanging from the 
bride?"). 

The more we think about it, the 
harder it is for us to imagine a hol
iday season without beetle larvae. 
We may need therapy. 

TAPE OF ROOFING SONGS AND 
STORIES 

, $10 plus shipping and handling 
from Don Ohman's Roofing 'l\mes, 
Box 327, Pasco, Wash. 99301, fax 
(509) 5~5-4324 . 

(Suggested by Peter Jefferson of 
, Highlands, N.C,) 

If you have a friend or lDved .one 
- and who dQesn't? - who enjDYs 
listening to songs and stories about 
roofing, this is the gift for that per
son. 

'Please Pass the Asphalt" (" as 
advertised in Roofer magazine") is 
a cassette tape performed by roofer 
Don Obman Sr. and other profes
sional roofers, some of whom sound 
8S though they are pounding on 
actual rODfing implements. As the 
promotional brochure states, "this 
30·minute audiotape of remark
able, unusual roofing SQngs and 
stories deals with the trials and 
tribulations of the average roofer 
and roofing co'ntractDr." Here are 
some actual lyrics from .one of the 

, songs: 
'Oh, a roors the most important 

part of your building 
If it leaks it can create a real hell 
But us roofers we're here to sDlve 

that nasty problem 
So go ahead and place us high 

upon a pedestal." 
We here at the Gift Guide Iis

• tened tD this tape with our own 

! personal ears, and we are not 
ashamed to say that we found our 
toes tapping to certain parts. We 
urge you to purchase this tape for 
anybody on your list WhD is tired of 
listening to the same .old .over-
played songs about roofers and 
roofing contractors. 

K1'M'EN FLUTE 

f. 

$24 plus shipping and handling 
from Whole Life Products, Pacific 

, Spirit, 1334 Pacific Ave., Forest 

i 
Grove, Ore. 97116, phone (800) 
634-9057, fax (503) 357-1669. 

Here is a wonderful gift idea for 
the musical person .on your gift list 

, Who wDuld enjoy playing a tune 
I While appearing to be committing 
I an unnatural act W.ith a domestic 
\ animal. 
I . The Kitten Flute is a real, work-

r 
l1Ig flute with hQles on the kittens' 

, back for YDur fingers, and a whole 
I in another part of the kitten where 
) you're supposed to put your mouth. 
\ We here at the Gift Guide were 
I reluctant to do this, because we are 

~
' .f'tankly concerned about becoming 

yet another statistic in the raging 
epidemic of flute-transmitted die-

f euea. 
, t 

~ 

Ellice Ave., Winnipeg, MB R3G 
3N1, Canada, phone (204) 788-
4868 in Canada only (800) 265-
6245. 

Every year, we here at the Gift 
Guide look to the members of the 
sports person community for a prac
tical gift idea, and they never let us 
dDwn. This is a walking stick that 
is actually a set of pointed poles 
with camouflage netting wrapped 
around them; when you unroll the 
netting and stick the poles in the 
ground, you've got yourself a cam
ouflage blind to hide behind, invisi
ble to deer, moose, ducks, other 
sportspersons, etc. 

Alth.ough specifically designed 
fDr hunting, the p.ortable Camou
flage Blind also would be an 
extremely useful gift for anybody 
on your list who spends time in the 
hazardous urban envirQnment. If a 
potential victim believed that he or 
she was being targeted by street 
criminals, he or she could simply 
find a patch of soft ground, unfurl 
the camouflage netting, stick the 
poles into the dirt and step behind 

Another problem, Steve reported, 
is that for some reason the Litter
Maid activated itself every 10 min
utes, whether Max was in it or not. 
Steve said that when Max did 
deposit something in there, the Lit
terMaid, as promised, swept it into 
the plastic box. The problem, Steve 
said, was that the LitterMaid kept 
reDpening the box, which meant 
"you keep having this waft .of aro
ma coming out, so it reeks." 

The result, he said, was he and 
Ivy had to manually empty the box 
every time Max used it. 

"It's SO much more work," Steve 
nDted. "And it stinks." 

So to summarize the results of 
the Field Test: In addition to cost
ing way mDre than an old fash
ioned manual litter box, the Litter
Maid - at least our test model -
was messier, smellier and more 
work. But .on the plus side, Max 
really liked it . So we think this 

Imagine the fun of watching a friend of yours, late at night, 
on the street, trying to explain to police officers why he 
was wearing nothing except an udder supporter! Ha hal 

the blind - leaving the baffled 
would-be muggers scratching their 
heads in bewilderment. If y.ou have 
to park in a dangerous area, you 
could use this item also to hide 
your car. 

This year, give the most preciDus 
gift of all: Give the gift of invisibili
ty. 

COMPUTERIZED ELECTRONIC 
CAT LIITER BOX 

$199. (Waste Container Refills, 4 
for $11), plus shipping and han
dling from Comtrad Industries, 
2820 Waterford Lake Drive, Suite 
106, Midlothian, Va. 23113, phone 
(800) 992-2966. 

(Suggested by many alert read
ers.) 

If you're a cat owner, we'd like to 
ask you a question: SupPQse you 
were in the Home Furnishings sec
tion of a major department store, 
and you saw a product called "The 
Big Open Box of Poop 'n' Weewee." 
Would yQU buy such a product? 
Would YDU place it in your home? 

Of course YDU wouldn't. Yet the 
odds that you have this very thing 
in your hDme right now, in the 
form of a cat litter box, which is 
giving off odor vapors pungent 
enough to bring tears to a glass 
eyeball. Perhaps YOU have grown 
used to the aroma, but trust us, 
yQur visitQrs have not, which is 
why they generally do not stay in 
your home before they start coming 
up with reasons to leave. ("Darnl I 
just remembered that I have to ... 
umm ... I have to ... leave!") 

Litter-box odor is a very serious 
national problem. Ever since the 
Clintons brought "Socks" to Wash
ington, the White House has been 
smelling like a dumpster outside a 
day-care facility. This is why you 
so often see the president talking 
with visiting dignitaries outside, 
even in January. Many overnight 
visitors - including Yasser Arafat, 
who, trust us, does not exactly 
smell like a floral bouquet - insist 
upon sleeping on the lawn. 

What the White House needs -
and what you and your cat-owning 
friends need - is the amazing Lit
terMaid computer'ized litter box. 
To our knowledge, this is the .only 
litter box .on the market that has 
an actual microprocessQr "brain." 
When the cat gDes into the box to 
"do its business" the brain senses 
the cat'a presence and, through the 
miracle of microcircuitry, activates 
a pDwerful catapult, which launch-

would be a great gift for any cat on 
your holiday gift list. 

FDr the cat owner, however, we 
have a much better gift suggestion: 
a dog. 

COW BRASSIERE 
$40 plus shipping and handling 

from Nasco, 901 Janesville Ave., 
Fort AtkinsQn Wis. 53538-0901, 
phone (800) 558-9595. 

Did you ever see an item for sale 
that was so unusual that you just 
had to purchase it? This is one of 
those items. This is the "Let-Up" 
brand cow udder supporter, which 
according to the catalog description 
"eliminates congestion and caking, 
which causes broken down udders." 
The catalog further states: "With 
Let-Up, there are no smashed 
teats, self sucking, or need of oint
ment." 

W
e don't knQw about 
you, but here at the 
Holiday Gift Guide 
we happen to 
believe, as Ameri

cans, that this would be a far bet
ter nation in which to live if there 
were less caking, self-sucking or 
need of ointment. That is why we 
think you should seriously consider 
purchasing the "Let-Up" udder 
supporter for everybody on your 
gift list who might have a use for 
it. And we dD not believe that a 
person necessarily has to own a 
CDW to benefit from this product. 
We think the "Let-Up" can also be 
used as a small hammock, as well 
as a mechanism for suspending 
pDtted plants. It has all kinds .of 
straps coming out of it, SD you 
could probably use it as a restrain
ing device, or for practical jok'es 
involving people WhD have had a 
"few too many" and fallen asleep at 
parties or bars. Imagine the fun of 
watching a friend of yours, late at 
night, on the street, trying to 
explain to police officers why he 
was wearing nothing except an 
udder supporter! Ha hal 

So you definitely need this item. 
Please note that, because of the 
kind of high-class gift guide that 
we are, we managed to get all the 
way ' through this product discus
sion without once mentioning Dolly 
Parton. Thank you. 

Dave Barry's columns are distributed 
by Tribune Media Services. 
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Sherlock Holmes meets 
his match in a formidable 
new enemy - and his surprising 
new partner. • 

The Beelleeper'8 ApprentIce by 
Laurie R, KIng. published by Bantam, $5.99 

open 9 a.m. dally • 337-2681 
downtown Iowa City 

The Til 10 
reasons whv vou should bUI vour 
new.car stereo or securitv svstem 

from '!II#!Ii 

• 

D Free Installation 
Alpine in-dash 
before Christmas. 

of any 
purchased II Full-time, hlghlv experienced 

professiona/lnstallers. 

The free installation offer does not Include custom 
work and Installallon klts or harnesses. If required. 

D Knowledgeable salespeople who 
don't work on commiSSion! 

"-ch,nnel high power. OqIbr B, ,uto rBWIf'U 
AMS, ortHlUtJ, & det,eh«ble "eeo/,te 

I IIplo81545 I'f~ Q I 

o 

Competitive priCing - 26 years 
of giving people their money's 
worth and then some! 

Rugged & reliable. 
the RX97 has been 
voted the 1996 
Audio Gam Pr/If 
6X9 lRUkfC of 
therur. 

Our Pfellme installation warr
anty & 26=vear history give you 
unparalleled peace ~f mind. 

Alpine's Rf CQ.chIn",,. makes enjoying your CDs 
e.sy by Simply inlettacing with your factory stereo. 

\IIP118 86518' 'i~QI 

D We stock a wide selection of 
kits, harnesses, cables, & connec
tors to do your installation right. 

Bazooka'. patented 
tubular enclosUre 
provides IIJIlU 
b.u from IH' 
II!H!lH - and for 
less money - than 
any sub we know of. 

I Bazooka 182 l\i~ P I 

Alpine In-dashes have been vot,dl1"'" rualn 
LI1WL by the IndBDffldfDt Verity Group. 

IIpl081825 liPP' 
Installers with the ability to 
custom-fabricate subWQofer 
~ to exacting specifications. 

Our 11 wl
Ina 1Ub. the 
Rally 10 works 
well In a sealed 
box, bandpass 
enclDsure, or In 
free-air. 

A sophisticated car stereo 
comparator that simplifies 
component comparisons. 

This 5 1/4- CHXI«I 
'RUlu" is efficient 
enough to reproduce 
excellent dynamic range 
without the need for an 
external amplifier 

IIIPloe13251100hll i 

We never have and never will 
stock "loss leaders· and products 
we don't respect. 

100Wm0n0/30W,t,reo with electronic crossover. 

Alploe T305 lih]' 
Free .tore.lde PII,*I"II - no 
long walks in the cold or meters to 
feed! 

Protect your cat', 

lis contenIs, and 
youl'lelf with IlJIE 
"",.1 pqpvl.r 
.. emir .,,
lM& 

I IIplo88021 It'iPPI 
PAYMENT 
METHODS 
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Metro 

In remembrance 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Friends of UI sophomore Angel a Buscemi in a car crash when she was travelling home on 
remember times spent with her as they look at a Nov. 27 for Thanksgiving break. Buscemi was a 
memorial photo montage Friday night at the member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority at the UI 
memorial ceremony at St. Mary's. Buscemi died and was from Waukesha, Wis. 

POLICE 
Brent A_ Kopp, ~O, 120 N. Johnson 

St., Apt. 1, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 120 N. Johnson St., 
Apt. 1 on Dec. 7 at 11 :30 p.m. 

Jon-Michael D. Rosman, 16, SOSB 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with operating while intoxicated at the 
corner of Iowa and Dubuque streets on 
Dec. 6 at 1 : 5~ a.m. 

Monica B. Mufich, 22, 225 E. Wash
ington St., Apt. 205, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 225 E. 
Washington St., Apt. 205 on Dec. 6 at 
3:17 a.m. 

Kelly M. Shiels, 22, 225 E. Washing
ton St., Apt. 205, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 225 E. 
Washington St., Apt. 205 on Dec. 8 at 
3:17 a.m. 

Jessica L. Hollman, 20, Cedar Falls, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 100 block of Iowa Avenue 
on Dec. 6 at 1 :59 a.m. 

Cynthia J. Rios, 35, Cedar Falls, was 
;harged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Gilbert and College 
streets on Dec. 8 at 1 :25 a.m. 

Wayne S. Hicklin, 36, 4555 S.E. Sand 
Rd ., was charged with driving under 
restriction and open container at the cor
ner of Highway 6 and Boyrum Street on 
Dec. 7 at 7:11 p.m. 

Almethia C. Franklin , 18, 336C 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with fourth-degree theft at Sears, 
Sycamore Mall, and giving false informa
tion at the Johnson County Jail on Dec. 7 
at 7:50 p.m. 

Michelle R. Street, 16, 422 Stanley 
Residence Hall, was charged with fourth
degree theft at Sears, Sycamore Mall, on 
Dec. 7 at 6:50 p.m. 

Lanette Ivory, 18, 422 Stanley Resi
dence Hall, was charged with fourth-

degree theft at Sears, Sycamore Mall, on 
Dec. 7 at 6:50 p.m. 

Wesley S. Phill ips, 18, 364 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with fifth
degree theft in the 1900 block of Broad
way Street on Dec. 7 at 7:25 p.m. 

Bradley J. James, 16, 2917 Radcliffe 
St., was charged with having a dog at 
large at the corner of Cou rt Street and 
First Avenue on Dec. 7 at6:20 p.m. 

Johnny R. Duke, 36, 331 N. Gilbert 
St., was charged with disorderly conduct 
at 120 N. Dubuque St. on Dec. 7 at 1 :01 
p.m. 

Charlotte Chance, 18, Des Moines, 
was charged with open container and 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the corner of Burlington Street and 
Riverside Drive on Dec. 7 at 3:05 a.m. 

Deborah A. Diamond, 19, 8 Melrose 
Place, was' charged with fourth-degree 
theft at 8 Melrose Place on Dec. 5 at 3 
p.m. 

Steven J. Lundak, 19, Albert Lea, 
Minn., was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 400 block of North Dubuque 
Street on Dec. 7 at 2:05 a.m. 

Ryan M_ Cafourek, 19, Albert Lea, 
Minn ., was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 400 block of North Dubuque 
Street on Dec. 7 at 2:05 a.m. 

Justin G. Peterson, 19, Hayward, 
Minn., was charged with public intoxica
tion and assault causing injury in the 400 
block of North Dubuque Street on Dec. 
7 at 2:05 a.m. 

Sorky Saychareun, 21, Des Moines, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Benton and Spri ng 
streets on Dec. 7 at 2:10a.m. 

Humberto G. Renteria, 33 , 2018 
Waterfront Drive, Apt. 76, was charged 
with operating while intoxicated at the 
corner of Riverside Drive and Benton 
Street on Dec. 7 at 1 :24 a.m. 

DlckBllck~ 
Acrylic Gift Kit 

Troy M. Ramirez, 22, 514 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 1, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 514 S. Johnson St., 
Apt. 1 on Dec. 7 at 12:12 a.m. 

Scott M. Ashburn, 33, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 800 block of East College Street on 
Dec. 6 at 4:22 p.m. 

Steven E. Ashburn, 30, 203 E. College 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct in the 800 block 
of East College Street on Dec. 6 at 4:22 
p.m. 

David S. Lilly, 33, 2521 Mayfield 
Road, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 1900 block of 
Rochester Avenue on Dec. 6 at 8:47 
p.m. 

Thomas L. B"lanchard, 49, address 
unknown, was charged with public 
intoxication and possession of a schedule 
I controlled substance at the corner of 
Burlington Street and Riverside Drive on 
Dec. 6 at 8:47 p.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

CALENDAR 

TOVAY'S EVENTS 
Johnson County Humane Society will 

hold a general meeting in Meeting Room 
A of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
linn St., at 7:30 p.m. 

Lazarus Project will hold a discussion 
and support group for lesbian, bisexual 
and gay Christians in the Hoover Room 
of the Union from 5:30-7 p.m. 

The University Zen with Iowa Zen 
Chanoyu will sponsor open instruction 
and practice of Japanese Tea Ceremony 
at 320 River SI. on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday mornings and Sundays at 
5:30 p.m. Call 338-2826 for arrange
ments. 

So much is included In this '~~~\9HM 
kit you can't go wrong! !Ii 

Berkeley Art It 
Drafting Table 
Folds flat for storage or easy transportation. 
30" x 42" Melamine' top can be tilted or 
height adjusted. 

Regular Sale 
$149_90 $109.00 

Artist's Drafting Stool 
Regular Sale 
$114.90 $99.90 

Sale Ends 1:2-28-96 

Regular Sale 
$63.20 $49.99 

Ideas, 
instructions and 
all the tools you 

need in one fun package! 
Spiral bound booles with various 

accessories. Choose from 5 diffe rent tilles. 

$9.99 to $15.95 

A practical kit [or the beginner! 

DlckBIIck~ 
Drawing Kit 
Regular Sale 
$27.70 $21 .99 

Visit our Custom Framing De rtment tor more 'tt ideas! 

223 E. Washington St. • Iowa Cit~ 
;;7-57+5. extended Holida'y Hours! 

.... aUI, 21411. UIIII' 337-5512 

~9V".. '. CAIIIIY OUT AVWIIJ H.21Ie. Scrumptious 
~ ~ Bacon 
~ GIn. \~ Cheese Burgers! 

.. 
• BECOME 
AN AIR FORCE 

NURSE_ 
The Air Force has a 
special place for , 
you. As an Air Force 
nurse officer 
you can put your 
professional skills to 
work and enloy 30 
days vacation with 
pay per year. com
plete medical and 
dental care, and 
opportunities to 
advance. Serve your 
country while you 
advance your 
career. Call 
USAf HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-423-USAF 

~&;: 

Do skyrocketing gas prices 
make you angry? 

Wednesday Momlng, December 4, 1996 Thursday Momlng, December 5, 1996 

There is an altemative. 
Iowa City Transit will drive you there for only 75¢. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 
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Are you looking for that perfect gift for Mom, Dad or anyone on your list? 
How about an IOWA, custom-printed or screen printed sweatshlrtl 

Our Screenprlnted Sweatshirts are Fruit Of The 
Loom 120z. Heavyweights. Buy 1 for $39.99*, 

:~~- Get 1 FREE. They are available In 
6 different IOWA designs. And especially 

for the Holiday Sea.son, we also have 
the same great sweatshirts with 

IOWA Mom, Dad, Sis, Grandma, Grandpa, 
Alumni, Aunt, and Uncle screenprint designs. 

PLUS ... 
25-40% OFF All IOWA 

T-Shirts, Caps, Pol os, Jackets, 
Henleys & Novelties! 

We ,{.)t 
TI1£ $ TlJFFI 

* XXL add $3.00 

Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. - Sat. 10-6 

Sun. 12-5 

13 S. '-'"'' Street 
Jgwa City, JgWI 

331·5954 
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WASHINGTON - Rather than 
. her eighth-graders a work

of problems on volume and 
Gail Purtell asked them to go 
and design a soda can that 
use less aluminum. 

Sonoma, Calif., math 
said she realizes this type 

homework is more difficult, but 
and other education reformers 

it develops a student's abiH
think and solve problems. And 

effectively reinforces what 
IIlot.,Il<Jht in the classroom. 

the last decade, learning by 
has given way to more creative 

s in the classroom, an 
IAnnfoa(:h now surfacing in home-

tnneau of posing questions 
a short story for students to 

at home. a teacher might 
them to compose a new ending. 

,they might be told to rewrite a 
~\1fInent of Shakespeare in modern 
thnigual~e to prove they understand 

Billups, director of edu-
1'4110naJ research and dissemina

the AmericlUl Federation of 
1' .... 10.0.·. said students need to 

the presidents, but 
14.",.mn,rizing their names in 

f!e(lluence is mindless. 
likened it to having to write 
not fight on the playground" 

times as punishment. "The kid 
'I, I, I, I, l' and 'will, will, 

Purtell said her pupils bring her 
mixed reviews of their new-style 
homework. 

"It's easier to do pages of work 
sheets," she said. "This is a little 
more of a struggle for students." 

Student Chandra Bertrand, 13, 
said the assignment to design a 
soda can to use less aluminum waS 
fun. "It's more creative and stuff," 
she said. "I'm a creative person, so 
it's easier for me." 

(The answer to the assignment: 
A shorter, fatter CIUl.) 

In some school districts, pat;ents 
demlUld more homework. But some 
parents, such as Silver Spring, 
Md., mom Marisa Arbona, wonder 
if demands of the new system 
aren't too much . Her 10-year-old 
daughter Raquel does three times 
the· homework her 15-year-old 
brother had when he attended the 
same grade school, Arbona said. 
She worries that teachers, by zeal
ously pushing the kids to do more, 
may be "overwhelming the children 
and the parents." 

On the other hand, teachers in 
some poor urban areas have 
stopped assigning homework alto
gether because students often work 
after school, care for younger sib
lings or deal with family IUld com
munity problems, said University 
of Missouri psychology Professor 

Most research and testing indi
cate that more homework generally 
produces greater academic achieve
ment. But the U.S. deputy secre
tary of education, Marshall Smith, 
cautions that benefits can be offset 
by weak curricula and poor teach
ing. 

And a recent study even ques
tioned whether more homework is 
ever better. 

The Third International Mathe
matics an d Science Study said 
America n teachers assign more 
homework than Japanese instruc
tors, yet U.S. students did not do so 
well on tests as their Asian coun
terparts. 

The study said 86 percent of 
American teachers assign math 
homework three to five times a 
week. In Japan, fewer than one
fourth of the teachers do. 

On average. however, Japanese 
and American students reported 
spending about the sarne amount of 
time studyi.ng math and sci.ence 
outside of schooL 

The study did not conclude why 
the Japanese did better but said 
American eighth-grade math class
es were not so challenging, few 
U.S. math teachers are implement
ing suggested reforms and U.S . 
teachers in genera l receive less 
practical training IUld daily support 
than their Japanese colleagues. 

HOLIDAY SHOPPING MADE EASY 
WITH THESE GREAT TITLES! 

~$1195 ON SALE NOW THRU 
r DEC. 20th 

* Gift Certificates Available * 

..I!2eal' compa~~c~~8~' ~ C • and tapes. 

, ' 

Hours: 
M-F 10am-9pm 
Sat 10am-6pm 
Sun noon-6pm 

132 1/2 E. Washington St.lowa .City, IA52240 (319) 354-0158 
Corner of Dubuque Qt'd Washington, 2nd Floor 

NOW STOCKING OVER 28,000 DIFFERENT TITLES 
Iowa City's Premiere purveyor of all styles of music since 1986 
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eyeglasses 
any frame 

any prescription 
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---------------- -----------------------
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Right now, choose any frame with any prescription - and 
any lens - including Ultralight and no-line bifocals. All for Just $149! 

SEARS 
Optical 

----------------------------------------
CEDAR RAPIDS 
Undale Mall 
395-6256 

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 
589-1554 

IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 
351 -7018 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 
235-8727 

American Heart 
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Fighting Heart Disease 

sndStroke 

United Way 
of Johnson County 

Extend Your Reach ... 
Widen Your Embrace 

Laura Reed, R.N. 
Nursing Services 
President, Staff Council 

Prof. Sheldon Kurtz 
College of Law 
President, Faculty Senate 

United Way provides a broad base of assistance and support that serves 
all segments of the community. The University of Iowa is no exception. 

Not only do we benefit as individual recipients of agency services but 
agencies provide important clinical experience for students. And by 
serving as agency board members and volunteers, U. of I. faculty, staff 
and students help United Way make a difference in the lives of so many 
all year around. 

Please join us in maintaining that kind of community spirit by 
contributing to the 1996 United Way campaign. Thank you! 

The Way to Share -what'S in Your Heart 
This ad sponsored by: Is The United Way. 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

& I THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

" Uniied Way or Johnson County, 338-7823 , on-lin,e plLdge form: httpllwwwjeollLt.oornlu.nii«1-wayl 
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Nation & World 

Serb leader struggles 
against political foes 
Mark Porubcansky 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Slo
bodan MiJosevic chose confronta
tion Sunday in a deepening strug
gle against foes now aiming not 
only to take back election victories, 
but to oust the Serbian leader. 

The opposition Democratic Party 
reported eight protesters were 
arrested in the past two days, and 
one of them was badly beaten. 

It appeared also that courts 
would deny the opposition its local 
election victories. Protesters have 
been on the streets every day since 
the Nov. 17 elections were annulled 
by courts Milosevic controls. 
Another 100,000 demonstrators 
came out Sunday. 

Former French culture minister 
Jack Lang, a member of the Euro
pean Parliament, lent the demop
strators their first significant 
Western support, telling a cheering 
crowd: "The Serbs are fighting in 
the name of all peoples who resist 
dictatorship. " 

Instead of turning police loose on 
the demonstra·tors, Milosevic 
appeared headed for a long strug
gle of tactics and politics. 

"What will prevail - the people's 
determination, or Milosevic's 
patience?" asked Zoran Djindjic, 
leader ofthe opposition Democratic 
Party. 

A co-leader of the opposition 

"1"''';1',_ 

coalition, Vuk Draskovic, said the 
choice for Serbs was simple: digni
ty or slavery. 

"We are not ready to be slaves," 
he said. 

Daily protests in Serbia's second
largest city, Nis, also continued 
Sunday. The Fonet news agency 
said about 30,000 people - includ
ing students, taxi drivers, workers 
and farmers on their tractors -
turned out. 

Djindjic predicted the protests 
would spread to 50 towns and 
cities throughout Serbia in the 
next two weeks, including towns 
where Milosevic's Socialists have 
power. 

The opposition had anticipated 
Milosevic would try to calm three 
weeks of protests by giving back its 
election victory in Belgrade. 

Kati Marton, the chairperson of . 
the New York-based Committee to 
Protect Journalists , said she met 
Milosevic on Saturday and offered 
him a proposed statement pledg
ing to allow media to operate 
freely. 

"r handed him that manifesto, 
which he proceeded to tear up," she 
told reporters Sunday. 

She said she took one of the 
pieces, and wrote in longhand 
another statement pledging sup
port fQr freedom of the press in 
Yugoslavia , which Milosevic 
signed. 

Clinton administration 
claims sound economy 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The economy 
remains solid, and the Clinton 
administration expects the stock 
market to continue reflecting that 
despite WaH Street's rough ride 
last week, Treasury Secretary 
Robert Rubin said Sunday. 

But the Republican House's chief 
financial policy maker, Budget 
Committee Chairperson John 
Kasich, questioned that rosy out
look, speaking of "an undercurrent 
of fear" pervading the economy. 

Stock prices on Wall Street and 
around the world took a short-lived 
dive after Federal Reserve Chair
person A1a~ Greenspan questioned 
in a Thursday night speech 
whether "irrational exuberance" 
has inflated stock values. 

But Rubin, interviewed on NBC's 
"Meet the Presst stressed that the 
bull market dominating the 1990s 
is based on a sound economy. 

Rubin said it's not his place to 
predict market directions but 
offered: "I think that, over time, 
markets do follow fundamentals , 
and we've had ~ery good funda
mentals in this country for four 
years. Grounded, I might say, in 
good policy." 

Rubin said he and Greenspan 
"have talked about markets from 
time to time," and he was aware 
Greenspan might raise questions 
about the current market at some 
point. But he said there was "cer
tainly not an attempt by the gov
ernment" to cool off the rapid mar
ket rise that has worried some 
economists. 

He said the crucial question in 
the future market course is, "Can 

the president and the Congress get 
together and do the kinds of things 
that are needed to do to carry this 
recovery forward?" In particular is 
the need to reach a balanced-bud
get agreement. 

A leading administration econo
mist, Franklin Raines, director of 
the Office of Management and 
Budget, expressed optimism that a 
balanced-budget deal is indeed 
reachable with the deficit at its 
lowest level since 1981, he told 
CNN's "Late Edition." "It's an 
itnportant moment, and it's impor
tant because we've gone a long 
way,· Raines said. 

But Kasich, appearing also on 
NBC, spoke of "very, very feeble" 
growth in real wages and an 
"undercurrent of fear" among 
Americans working harder and 
earning less. 

Kasich, R-Ohio, said it was help
ful that Greenspan, by the power of 
his position, can have an impact on 
the market without having to raise 
interest rates. "But r think what 
Mr. Greenspan is saying is that 
he's concerned about this economy," 
Kasich said. "I am, too." 

Kasich urged President Clinton 
to take the lead in changing calcu
lation of the Consumer Price Index, 
the formula that determines cost
of-living increases for Social Secu
rity recipients and others receiving 
federal benefits. 

Economists say by shaving 1.1 
percentage points off the CPI, 
which is widely thought to over
state inflation, the 'government 
could save $1 trillion over the next 
12 years . Both parties agree 
changes are vital to long-term bud
get-balancing efforts. 
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Associated Press 

Student demonstrators blow whistles and carry a sign reading, "8et
ter Dead Than Red," Sunday during a march in support of the oppo
sition through the streets of Belgrade. 

JUST GOT EVEN 

Better 
MCAT CIcB;es Begin: 

Sunday, January 12 
Tuesday, January 21 

Wednesday, March 12 

Register Now!! 
Kaplan Education Center 

325 E. Washington, St •• 208, 
Iowa CRy, IA (319) 338-2588 

.., 
1-800-KAP-TEST 

www.kaplan.com 

DECEMBER 11,12, & 13,8 P.M. 

DECEMBER 14, 2 & 8 P.M. 

DECEMBER 15, 2 P.M. 

'~ delicious bonbon, a glittering jewe~ 
a couple of hours of eye-dazzling m.agic 
... This is a Nutcracker to be treasured 
and to be seen again and again. " 

-Oes Moines HP<1""IPr 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services cali 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 

$10 UI student tickets ClvClllahle 

ii"AneHE"A 
AU D TO A I U m 

http://www.ulowl .• du/-hlnoher/ 

Supported by Old Capitol Mall with additional support by UI Men's 
Intercollegiate Athletics and by the National Endowment lor the Arts. 
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was hoping for a better bowl game, 
but I guess the (Outback Bowl) 
wanted Michigan. San Antonio 
should be a lot of fun." 

Ul Athletic Director Bob Bowls
by said the Alamo Bowl is a quali
ty game where Iowa can end its 
season on a good note. 

"It's an honor for me to accept 
this bowl invitation,' Bowlsby said, 
"Coach (Hayden) Fry and his team 
have been rewarded justly for an 
out tanding season. We look for
ward to r presentmg the Big Ten 
Conference in this outst andi ng 
bowl game." 

Tegen said the game shDuld be 
an exciting match-up for players 
and fans because Tech is a quality 
team playing in their home state. 

"Whenever we go to Texas, we're 
definitely the away squad," he said. 
"But this should be a good game. 
Hawkeye fans are amazing, they 
will always find a way to get there." 

amount of money coming from 
research grants and private dona
tions. 

Separating the colleges would be 
an expensive endeavor, Aikin said. 
She said the costs of dividing will 
be substantial, in terms of hiring 
more deans and creating more col
legiate office suites. 

However, Gussin said even if the 
initial costs are considerably large, 
the long-term results will be worth 
the extra money the CLA would 
pay. 

"You have to look at whatever is 
done as an investment. Either a 
substantial investment is going to 
have to be made in the administra
tion of this college by having more 
associate deans, or by putting the 
same amount of money into sepa
rate colleges, and then in the long 
run it will payoff,· he said, 

Greg Hanson, a UI senior and 
Biology major, said he isn't in favor 
of the CLA separating into smaller 
colleges because it possibly will 
have an effect on the diversity of 

FINALS 
Continued from Page 1A 

"As long as the class decides, 
then I think it's OK," Morrow said. 

The date of an exam should be 
up to the instructor and students, 
said UI sophomore Jeff Dillman. 
He said professors should have 
more indepen~nce in planning the 
time oftheir finals. 

"I think whatever works in that 
classroom should be done," Dillman 
said. "If that's what helps the stu
dents and professors, then let them 
have early finals." 

Lindberg said none of those pro
fessor who held early finals have 
been di ciplined by the college or 
t heir departments. Lindberg said 
also he has had inquiries from pro
fessors who wanted to make sure 
they were not violating the policy. 

Lindberg said the Academic Pro
grams office will continue to look 
into any problems or complaints 
with early finals . 

classes a student will take. 
"There will be less well-rounded 

students graduating," Hanson said. 
"They will lack in meeting people 
with different disciplines and view
points , It's the responsibility of the 
university to introduce students to 
different viewpoints." 

Taking a variety of courses from 
both sciences and humanities is 
the essence of a Liberal Arts col
lege, Hanson said. Some non-sci
ence majors think they don't need 
science, but the feeling within the 
Natural Science department is that 
it's bad when college students don't 
have a background in science, he 
said. 

"There are students who say, 'I 
want to be a Chemistry major; I 
don't need Rhetoric or Interpreta
tion of Literature, or 'I'm a Busi
ness major, so I don't need a 
physics course,' • Hanson said. 

Payne said students will still 
receive a well-rounded education at 
the Ul even if the college is divid
ed. 

"It is clear we don't hear about 
all that are occurring,· Lindberg 
said. 

UI Student Government Presi
dent Marc Beltrame said it is 
important that professors follow 
rules that ensure the tests are giv
en in the time they have been 
scheduled, and that the Ul admin
istration follow up on making sure 
the policy is enforced. 

"The bottom line is the policy is 
being broken and we need to work 
closely with the proper authorities 
to make sure it is being followed,· 
Be1trame said. "If we as an institu
tion set a policy, we need to make 
sure we are following that policy." 

Instructor Marcela Ochoa-Penroz 
said she scheduled her Spanish
American Civilization exam during 
the last day of classes because her 
students requested it. 

"They asked me to have an early 
exam, so I said, 'OK.' It's no big 
deal,· Ochoa-Penroz said. 

"If you broke into smaller col
leges it would make it more diffi· 
cult to schedule a lot of different 
courses,' he said. "But science stu
dents would still be taking Liberal 
Arts courses. We would certainly 
want our students to know more 
than just science." 

Hanson said he thinks breaking 
the college down will mean the end 
of the currently perceived Liberal 
Arts degree. He said a Liberal Arts 
degree would be in name only and 
the bachelor of arts degree would 
be lost if the CLA separated into 
smaller parts. 

Changes within the CLA are 
mandatory and inevitable, Gussin 
said, and should be thought 
through seriously. 

"Right now, all we're saying is 
that something serious needs to be 
done. I personally favor separate 
colleges,' he said. "I could see that 
there might be other ways to 
accomplish the same thing, but 
there aren't any proposals on the 
table." 

Ochoa-Penroz said the requests 
from students to hold the final ear· 
lier were overwhelming. 

"Not one or two, but 15 or 20 
asked for the final (early),· sbe 
said. Students also will have 
the option to take her final at the 
regularly scheduled time during 
finals week . 

"I will have to make two exams, 
but I don't care because I want to 
be flexible," she said. 

Department of Geology chairper
son Philip Heckel said he has nev· 
er received a student complaint 
about an early scheduled final in 
his department. There is no formal 
check on final exam times, be said. 

"We don't send out a police force 
and make sure everyone is holding 
them during finals week,- Heckel 
said. ·It's not something I check up 
on. There are too many other 
things to do." 

Heckel said with a faculty of 15 
members, it's relatively easy for 
him to watch over them. 

"I trust my faculty,· Heckel said. 
Heckel said also sometimes geol

ogy classes will have a lab final 
during the last week of classes, but 
the students know of it far in 
advance. 

UI freshman Maureen Hayes 
said the UI administration 
shouldn't be strict about the sched
uling of finals. 

"The professors and students 
should decide because they know 
where they are at as a class," she 
said. 
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SHOPPING 
Continued from Page lA 
organized the event last year, said 
all the money was raised through 
donations. She said the ICPD last 
year hired a telemarketing firm to 
solicit donations but said many of 
the officers didn't want to use tele
marketing again. 

"Sometimes the community 
doesn't respond well to telemarket
ing," she said. "We didn't make as 
much money this year, but we 
made enough." 

Shop With a Cop is part of the 
ICPD's effort to raise enough mon
ey to host the Police Association's 
banquet in the year 2000. Nixon 
said the event is important to the 
ICPD, and fund raising is crucial. 

Nixon said the department has 

HEMP 
Continued from Page 1A 
opened in November. Only hemp 
products are sold at the store, 
which Sidwell said are becoming 
more popular. Because hemp comes 
from the same plant as marijuana, 
it cannot be grown legally in the 
United States. 

"This store can be a vehicle for 
social change simply by offering 
the hemp alternative to people," 
Fogarty said. "If people know about 
hemp but can't purchase it or sup
port it, then their opinions of hemp 
are worthless because they can't 
act on their opinions." 

Fogarty and Sidwell decided to 
open Midwest Hemp Exchange 
after a road trip to Seattle, where 
they visited a hemp store they said 
looked just like a Gap with a wide 
variety of clothing and other prod
ucts. 

Fogarty said he and Sidwell 
thought Iowa City needed a similar 
supplier of hemp products. Their 
store offers clothing, wallets and 
cosmetic products like shampoo 
made of hemp oil. The clothing 
material is similar to cotton canvas. 

Opinions of hemp are sometimes 
negative because of its close relation 
to marijuana, Fogarty said. He said 
although they come from the same 
plant, they are not the same thing. 

"'lb equate hemp to marijuana is 
analogous to equating Orville 
Redenbacher to Jim Beam,· Fogar
ty said. "If you have a problem 
with hemp because it comes from 
the same species as marijuana 
then you shouldn't let your kids eat 
popcorn because they distill corn to 
make whiskey." 

UI sophomore Eric Petersen said 
he un~erstands the positive uses of 
hemp, but h,e fee\s the stereotypes 
of hemp still prevail. 

been fairly successful in fund-rais
ing efforts so far, although almost 
all of the money raised for Shop 
With a Cop went to the entertain
ment and shopping for the kids. 

"We didn't get as much response 
from direct mail this year," he said. 
"Just about all the money this year 
went to the kids. Everybody 
seemed to have a good time." 

Tiel Stanton, a UI junior repre
senting Youth Homes' Pal Kids pro
gram, said the event really made 
the children happy. 

"The kids all brought lists of 
things they wanted to buy for their 
families," she said. "The kids get 
gifts from the Salvation Army, but 
this is a good chance for the kids to 
get things for their families. They 
don 't have the opportunity to go 

"It is difficult to get around the 
stereotype, but if people see its 
benefit for other uses, then it 
should be given its fair shot,· 
Petersen said. 

This type of information is what 
people need in order to look past 
the stereotype, UI junior Lauren 
Kruss said. 

"1 don't see anything wrong wi h 
using it for industrial uses, but I 
don't condone it for commercial 
use," Kruss said in reference to 
smoking. "We need to use resources 
that aren't scarce." 

Fogarty and Sidwell hope to dis
till information to the public as the 
hemp industry gains popularity. 
They said their business has been 
good, and their customers come 
from all walks of life. 

"It's a matter of getting people 
exposed to hemp,· Sidwell said. "In 
the last five years it's grown on an 
exponential curve." 

Nationwide exposure enabled the 
hemp industry to grow from $5 
million in 1993 to a projected $50 
million for this year, Fogarty said. 

This industry growth will lower 
the prices othemp, Sidwell said. 

"It's in its infancy. There is no 
question in my mind that the hemp 
industry is going to take off," Sidwell 
said. "The price is going to drop." 

Hemp is more expensive because 
the U.S. government will not allow 
it to be grown in the country, Foga
rty said. Much of the products sold 
at Midwest Hemp Exchange have 
to be imported, making some items 
more expensive than regular retail 
stores. 

"It is generally more expensive 
because they have to import every
thing from France, Hungary and 
China," Fogarty said. "But the 
advantage is that hemp has the 
environmental clean-up already. in 

out and buy things for their family 
very often." 

Ten-year-old Saira Denny bought 
gifts for both of her sets of twin sis
ters and her two brothers. 

"1 got (my two youngest sisters) 
the same thing because they fight 
over stuff," Denny said. "I didn 't 
get anything for my mom because I 
want to buy that with my own 
money." 

The officers who volunteered 
their time Saturday said the event 
was worth the time and a lot of 
fun. 

"I took the day off to be out 
here," Officer Charles Singleman 
said. "I like to get out with the kids 
and show them that, unlike what 
they see on TY, we're not the ene
my." 

the cost." 
The environmental benefits are 

what make hemp such a popular 
product, Fogarty and Sidwell said. 

"It has an extensive root mass that 
holds the soil together and it adds 
nutrients to the soil," Sidwell said. 
"It's a very good rotational crop." 

Hemp Traders, based in Los 
Angeles, the leading importer of 
hemp textiles in the U.S., said one 
.acre of hemp yields the same 
amount of paper as four acres of 
trees, and replenishes itself in one 
year, compared to 20 years or more 
for trees. 

Making paper from trees is 
responsible for all the bare moun
tain sides we see as a result of 
clear cutting, Fogarty said. The 
chemical Dioxin is released into 
the water during the bleaching 
process of paper, which is very 
deadly to humans. 

It requires few pesticides and 
can grow almost anywhere because 
it is a weed, according to Hemp 
Traders . Hemp also can produce 
250 percent more fiber than cotton 
and 600 percent more fiber than 
flax using the same amount of 
land. 

"Hemp is twice as strong as cot
ton," Sidwell said. 

There also is no significant 
amount of extra care needed when 
hemp is used in clothing, Sidwell 
said. 

"It will basically shrink slightly 
unless they are already 
preshrunk," Sidwell said. "You'll 
want to take care of it like a nice 
sweater." 

But buying the clothes is more of a 
philosophical decision, Sidwell said. 

"It is more about spending mon
ey for a philosophy,· Sidwell said. 
-"Kind of like the opposite of Wal
Mart." 

Friday, December 13th is your last 
chance to sign up for 

Home for the Holidays!!! 
• stops at 13 different cities 
• only $15 
• sign up at the IMU Box Office 
• U of I student, staIf, faculty only 
• Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 

After this week, it will be too late to sign up, 

so Huny! 

Since 1854 

109 E. Washington 
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Sugar 

Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The 
nobody except Florida 
official: Thp-ranked 
will have to beat the 
again, this time in the 
Bowl on Jan . 2, to 
national championship. 

Florida State (11-0) beat 
da 24-21 in Tallahassee on 
30, and Seminoles coach 
Bowden winced at the 
playing coach Steve 
Fun N' Gun offense a 
time. 

"You would think that 
beat No. 1 during the 
season, you wouldn't have 
them twice," Bowden said. 
we will go into the Sugar 
more concerned with . 
national championship 
we are playing." 

The biggest bowl loser 
5 Brigham Young, which 
$8.5 million payday 
when it was excluded 
alliance game. The Cougars, 

I.FIorldaSt.(62l 
2MzonaSt.(S) 
l.FIorid.l 
WhioSt. 
i.BrijUlamYoung 
6.Nebraska 
7.PtnnSt. 
I.CoIorado 
9.T .n"..,.,. 
10. V1rg1niaTech 
11. Northwestern 
12. NOfIhCarotlna 

, 13. Wa5hington 
14. KansasSt. 
IS. Michigan 
16. A1aboma 
II. LSU 
18. NoIr.Dame 
19. Miami 
lO.T .... 
11 . Iowa 
22. wyoming 
2). Syracuse 
24. Army 
2$. We<tVlrglnla 

Record PIt 
11-0 1,670 
11 -0 1,612 
11-1 I,S)9 
10·1 1,454 
13-1 I,m 
10-2 1,211 
10-2 I,m 
9-2 1,248 
9·2 1,018 

10-1 1,037 
9-2 1,000 
9· 2 929 
9-2 914 
9·2 838 
8·) 676 
9·) 6S5 
9-2 645 
8-3 S04 
8-3 459 
8-4 42) 
1-3 :191 

10-2 288 
8-3 242 

10-1 21) 
8-3 78 

O!ht" recelvlns VOles: Vlralnl. 46, fall Car 
34, Southern Miss. 19, Auburn 8, T .... Tee 
CIarroon 5, Houoton 5, Stanfon:! 4, Navy 2. 

COLLEGE fOOTBALL 
UNI Panthers barely advi 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) -
its heels after blowi ng a 27-0 ha 
time lead, Northern Iowa came 
with a late fumble recovery and 
Matt Waller kicked a 32-yard fiE 
goal with 2: 13 left to give the Pi 
thers a 38-35 victory over Willia 
& Mary in the NCAA Division 1-, ,. 
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~j Aloha Bowl (AJifoml. (6-5' 
VI, Nawy(8-3, 
~ Doc. 25, 2:30 p.rn. WlO !J LibertI Bowl 

.. HoUlton (7-4, 
VI, Syracuse (8-3' 

Memphis. Doc. 27, 2 p,m, (ESI'N) 

Carquesl Bowl 
Miami (8-3) 

ys.~n"'(7-4) 
Miami, Doc. 27, 6:30 p,rn. (T85) 

Copprr Bowl 
uw. (8-3) 

yo, WitaIn,in (7·5) 
Tuaoo, Doc. 27, 8 p,m, (ESPN) 

Pedch Bowl 
Clemson (7-4) 
VI.I5U (9-2) 

I\danta, Dec. 28, 7 p,m, (ESPN) 

Alamo Bowl 
lowl (8-3, 

VI. TelQS Tech (7-4' 
San ArConio, Doc. 29, 7 p,rn. (E5PN) 

Holiday Bowl 
Washington (9-2) 
ys, Cdorado (9-2, 

San Oiejp, Dec. 30, 7 p,m. !ESPNI 

Sun Bowl 
Stanford ( .... 5) 

YO. Michigan sw.. ( .... 5' 
8 Paso, Dec. 31, 000f1 (CBS) 

Independence Bowl 
""bum (7-4, 

vs.Army(IO-I) 
sm..,nr. Doc. 31, 2:30 p.m (ESPN) 

s 
Las Vegas Bowl 

Nevada (8-3' 
V5. III Stale (8-3' 

Las .... Doc. 19, 8 p.m. (ESI'N) 

Orangr Bowl 
NebruIuo (10-2' 

VI. Vuginia Tech (10-1) 
Miami, Dec. 31 ,6 p.m. (CBS! 

Oulback Bowl 
~(9-3' 

VI. Michlpn (8-3' 
Tampa, jon, 1, 10a.m, (ESi'N) 

Galor Bowl 
North c.otiM (9-2) 

... West Vorp.ia (8-3) 
)adoonYiIe, Jon, " 11 :30 a.m, (NBC) 

~ 
Cotlon Bowl 

BYU (13·1) 
VI. kansaS Slate (9-2' 

QaIos, jon, 1, 11 :30a,m.(CBS) 

~ 
Citrus Bowl 

Northwestem (8-3, 
V5. Tennessee (9-2) 

Ortando, jan, 1, 000f1 WlO 

\riI 
Rose Bowl 

Arizona Slate (1 HI, 
",,:-.\£11 '-\ ... Ohio sw.. (10-1) 

IOlllS"'1t~1' Pasadena,jan. I, 3:30 p,m, (lIB() u' IUl"lf" 

FirsldBowl 
Penn Slate (10-2) 

yo. T ...... (8-4' 
Tempe. Ariz., jan, I, 7 p,m, (C8S) 

Sugar Bowl 
Florida sw.. (1 Hl) 
VI, FIorida(11 · !) 

New Or1eons, jan, I , 7 p,m, WlO 
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Sugar Bowl forces 
unwanted rematch 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The rematch 
nobody except Florida wanted is 
official: Top-ranked Florida State 
will have to beat the Gaton 
again, this time in the Sugar 
Bowl on Jan . 2, to win the 
national championship. 

Florida State (11-0) beat Flori
da 24-21 in Tallahassee on Nov. 
30, and Seminoles coach Bobby 
Bowden winced at the thought of 
playing coach Steve Spurrier's 
Fun N' Gun offense a second 
time. 

"You would think that if you 
beat No.1 during the regular 
season, you wouldn't have to beat 
them twice," Bowden said. "But 
we will go into the Sugar Bowl 
more concerned with winning the 
national championship than who 
we are playing." 

The biggest bowl loser was No. 
5 Brigham Young, which saw an 
$8,5 million payday disappear 
when it was excluded from an 
alliance game. The Cougars, 13-1 

NFL 

after a 28-25 overtime win over 
No. 22 Wyoming in the WAC title 
game, were passed over despite 
being the highest-ranked team 
available after the Sugar Bowl 
picked. 

"I'm obviously disappointed," 
BYU athletic director Rondo 
Fehlberg said. "I think BYU 
clearly had a team and a season 
that deserved to be in the 
alliance." 

Roy Kramer, chairman of the 
alliance and SEC commissioner, 
said the alliance basically puts 
together the two highest·ranked 
teams availaple "and the other 
bowls are free to select the at
large spots as they see fit." 

After the Fiesta picked Penn 
State with the No, 3 choice, the 
Orange went for Nebraska with 
the fourth pick, 

"BYU has a line team, but we 
felt Penn State was the most log
ical choice," Fiesta executive 
director John Junker said. "For 
us, they bring the most plusses 
to the table.' 

Kansas City Chiefs at Oakland Raiders, 8 p,m" KCRG Ch, 9, 

S~ortsBriefs 
CNN/VSA TODAY POLL 

RtconI PIt .... RtconI I'll ..... 
1,FloridaSt(62) 1/.0 1,670 1 I .FloridaStlte{S7) 11.0 1,545 1 
2.Arizon.St.!S) lHl 1,612 2 2,ArlzooaS/ate(S) 11'() 1,491 2 
l.florkb 1/ ·1 1,5)9 4 ).florida 11-1 1,410 4 
4,0111051, 10·1 1,454 5 4.(lhio5tote 10-1 1,340 5 
5.8ramYoung 1 )·1 1.322 6 5,BritamYOung 1),/ 1.235 6 
6,N rask. 10-2 1,2 71 ) 6,Ne aska 1()'2 1,185 3 
I,PennSI. 10-2 1,259 8 7,PennStale 1()'2 1, /62 7 
I ,Colorado 9·2 1,248 7 8,CoIOfado 9-2 1,106 8 
Hen_ 9·2 1,078 9 9,VirginlaTech 10·1 1,098 '9 
10, VirginiaTed1 10-1 1,037 11 10. Tennessee 902 989 10 
11. Northwestem 9-2 1,000 10 11 , NOrthwestern 9·2 889 12 
12, NorthCarolina 9·2 929 13 12, W .... ington 9-2 847 13 
1), WuIllngton 9-2 914 12 13. NOrthCarolina 9·2 815 14 
14, KansasSl, 9·2 8)8 14 14, KansasStlte 9·2 727 15 
15, Michigan 8·) 676 16 15, Alabama 9·3 651 11 
16, AIobama 9·3 655 15 16, Lou~ianaStale 9·2 615 16 
17, lSU 9·2 645 17 17, Mlchlpn 8·) 529 17 
Ie, NotreOame 8-3 504 18 18, NoIreoame 8·3 421 18 
19,Mlaml 8-3 459 19 19, Mlaml(FIa,) 8·3 408 20 
10, Te>cas 8-4 423 20, T .... 8·4 324 
21, Iowa 8-3 291 21 21. low. &-3 3U 21 
12, Wyoming 10-2 288 20 22, Syracuse 8·3 251 22 
13. Syracuse 8·3 242 22 2). Wyoming 10-2 246 19 
14, Arm~ 10-1 213 2) 24, Army 10-/ 2)1 2) 

8-3 78 24 8·3 1]0 24 ~5, WestVlrginla 25, WeslVilJ!lnla 
CltMI1 recelvtns votes: VllJ!lnla 74, East Carolina 

Others receiving votes: VI'Slnla 46, East Carolina 3D, Aubum 22, T ... s Tech 18, Southern Mississippi 
14, Southern Miss, 19, AUburn 8, Te ... Tech 7, 12. San Diego Slate 10, Clemson 9, Houllon 6, 
a..-. 5, Houston 5, SIonford 4, Navy 2, Navy 5, WItconsln 4, Michigan SUIt. ) , 

COLLEGE FOOTBAll 
UNI Panthers barely advance in I·M playoffs 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) - On . playoffs Saturday night. 
its heels after blowing a 27-0 half- Waller's kick sent third-seeded 
time lead, Northern Iowa came up Northern Iowa (12-1) into the 
with a lale fumble recovery and semifinals next Satu~y at second-
Matt Waller kicked a 32-yard field seeded Marshall after William & 
~I with 2:13 left to give the Pan- Mary had rallied to a tie at35-35 
thers a 38-35 victQry over William on quarterback Mike Cook's five 
& Mary in the,.NCM Division I-M second-half touchdown passes. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Which two teams played in the first 
Alamo Bowl? 

See answer on Pilge 28. 

Another trip to Texas 
Alamo Bowl invites Iowa to third Texas bowl in 4 years 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Michigan's season-ending win over then-No, ,2 
Ohio State likely put the Wolverines over the top. 

last visit to San Antonio was second to none 
and we look forward to this year's return trip. 

Iowa wide receiver Tim Dwight was at a 
Christmas party Sunday night, but the Hawk
eye junior didn't get the gift; he really wanted -
a trip to the Outback Bowl. 

Iowa Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby officially 
accepted the invitation Sunday night on behalf of 
the Hawkeyes, who are tanked No. 21 in the lat
est Associated Press and CNN I USA 7bday polls, 

The game will be played December 29 in the 
Alamodome at San Antonio, Texas and be tele
vised by ESPN, Kickoff is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Tickets go on 8ale today at the Iowa Athletic 
Ticket Office and Ticketmaster, 

"We didn't play very well in our first Alamo 
Bowl game and we're hoping to show the people 
of San Antonio what Iowa football is really like.· 

For the 8econd year in a row, Iowa's bowl 
game will be a homecoming of sorts for a num
ber of Hawkeye players, Iowa has 17 players on 
its roster from the state of'fuxas. Last year, the 
Hawkeyes defeated Washington at the Sun 
Bowl in EI Paso. 

Instead, Dwight and his teammates will be 
heading to the Alamo Bowl for a meeting with 
Texas Tech, 

"That's cool," Dwight said upon hearing the 
newsJor the first time. "We were hoping for bet
ter, but we lost a big game to 'fulsa and that's 
how the ball rolls," 

The Outback Bowl chose Michigan over Iowa, 
despite the Hawkeyes having a better Big Ten 
record , Both teams finished the season 8-3, but 
Iowa had one more conference win. 

The Hawkeyes will be playing in their second 
Alamo Bowl. In 1993, Iowa lost the inaugural 
game to California, 37-3, 

"My parents will get to see me one more 
time,' Iowa senior and Austin, Texas, native 
Demo Odems said. 

Hawks 
scrape 
past 
LaSalle 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

One of Iowa junior Ryan 
Bowen's goals this season was to 
be more of a Dennis Rodman-type 
player on the boards, 

After pulling down 18 rebounds 
in the championship game of the 
Super Chevy _____ _ 
Shootout Satur- Iowa 65 
day night - a LaSalle 60 
65-60 Hawkeye ----.--:
victory over LaSalle - the 6-foot-7 
forward appears to be on his way 
to reaching that goal. 

"I was pretty happy with my 
rebounding performance,' Bowen 
Baid. "I was going after every
thing. I just wish J could have 
made a few more of my little bun
ny shots. I missed too many of 
those and my free throws,' 

Iowa made just enough of its 
bunny shots and free throws to 
escape with the win. The 
Hawkeyes clung to a two-point 
lead with less than a minute 
remaining, but late dunks by J.R. 
Koch and Andre Woolridge sealed 
the victory, 

Woolridge scored a team-high 16 
points, earning tournament MVP 
honors . He scored 13 points and 
dished out seven assists in Iowa's 
93-73 victory over Grambling 
State in first-round action Friday. 

"He's been the MVP in my book 
over the last two weeks, in all the 
events we've had facing us,' Davis 
said of Woolridge. "He just keeps 
rising to the occasion." 

Woolridge started his fourth 
straight game without Jess Settles, 
Bowen or Kent McCausland in the 
starting lineup. He said it has been 
a challenge playing with younger 
players who are less developed 
than he is accustomed to, 

"With (former Hawkeyes) Keny
on Murray and Russ Millard and 
those guys out there, I knew what 
they could do," Woolridge said. "I 
knew I could get it to them, even 
sometimes in an awkward posi
tion, and they would finish . But 
things have to be a little more 
straight-forward with these type 
of players." 

Bowen and McCausland came 
off the bench to score 12 and six 
points, respectively. Both made 
the all-tournament team. 

Settles sat ou t the game, still 
recovering from a heel injury suf
fered at the Maui Invitational last 

5@e MEN'S BASKETBAll, Page 2B 

111\ WK!1YIjWRfSTl.ING ' 

~We're delighted to be going back to the 
Alamo Bowl," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
"The treatment given the Hawkeyes during our 

Odems, who said his parents attend Iowa 

See AlAMO BOWl. Page 28 

8rWI byfThe Daily Iowan 

Tournament MVP Andre Woolridge battles for possession during the championship game Saturday, 

McCausland proves his worth 
Mike Triplett 
The Dai ly Iowan 

When shooting guards Chris 
Kingsbury and Jeff Walker left 
the University of Iowa, many felt 
the Hawkeyes were in trou ble. 
Many may have even written the 
season otT. 

But what many people didn't do 
was give Kent McCausland a 
chance. 

The sophomore guard from 
Waterloo, Iowa, shot out of the 
gates early this season, making 
15-of-his first 20 three-point 
attempts and earning ali-tourna
ment honors at last weekend's 
Super Chevy Shootout. 

McCausland's 13.5 point-per
game average is his proof that he's 
worthy of a starting spot that was 
almost reluctantly handed to him 

in the wake of Kingsbury and 
Walker's departures. 

"I felt a lot of pressure early this 
season,· McCausland admitted . 
"In those exhibition games, I was 
tense and nervous, and wanted to 
really play well to prove to people 
that I had earned the spot and it 
was mine. Now I think I've settled 
in a little better and Andre (WooI-

5@e MCCAUSlAND, Pap 21 

Iowa shows its muscle against Penn State 
James Kramer 
The Dai ly Iowan 

More than a little adversity is 
needed to bring down the defend
ing national ch ampion Iowa 
wrestling team. 

The top-ranked Hawkeyes over
came trave l problems, hostile 
crowds and the absence of Coach 
Dan Gable last weekend. Friday 
night, Iowa held oCf No, 4 Penn 
State, 22-15, in front of 11,245 fans 
at State College, Pa. 

~ 

Less than 20 hours later, the 
Hawkeyes defeated 10th-ranked 
Lock Haven, 31-6, at Hershey, Pa. 
Iowa won eight of the 10 matches 
against the Bald Eagles. 

Gable d id n ot make the Ell8t 
Coast trip with the team due to a 
hip injury he 8UStained last week. 
In his absence, the Hawkeyes were 
led by assistants Jim Zalesky and 
Tom Brands. 

"He pretty much knew with the 
pain he was in that he waan't going 

to be able to go," Zalesky said. 
"Coach Brands and J went over 
Wednesday night and talked about 
strategy.~ 

Gable 8aid the iJUury may have 
occurred while getting out of bed. 
Th e a buse his body h as taken 
throughout his career is also a fac
tor. 

Iowa (4-0) came out strong 
against the Nittany Liona, winning 
five of the fint six matches. Penn 
State «()'1) came back to win at 167 

and 177, however, to tighten the 
match. Hawkeye Lee Fullhart won 
by decision at 190 , making the 
BOOre 22-9. 

Iowa's coaching staff opted to for
feit at heavyweight instead of 
sending out redahirt freshman Wes 
Hand to face 1994 heavyweight 
champion Kerry McCoy. The deci
sion, which was made by Gable 
last week, was based on the BOOre 

, See WIESTUNG, Pap 2B 
r 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Iowa and California (12131193). 

NFL GLANCE 
AMfRICAN CONFfRINCf 
Eut W L T I'd. PF 
y.New England 10 4 0 .714 389 
8uffalo 9 5 0 .&43 285 
Indianapolis 8 6 0 .571 2&9 
Miami 6 8 0.429 292 
N.Y. Jels 1 13 0 .071 231 
un .... 1 
•• Pittsburgh to 4 0.114 31S 
J.doonville 7 7 0 .500 286 
Houston 7 7 0 .500 308 
Oncinnati 6 8 0.429 320 
Baltimore 4 10 0.286 334 
Wesl 
J(40enver 12 2 0.&57 357 
K.a nsas City 9 4 0 .692 262 
San D;::rO 7 7 0 .500 280 
Oalda 6 7 0 .462 274 
Seattle 6 8 0 .429 276 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
wi W L TPd. PF 
Dall ... 9 5 0 .643 264 
Philadelphia 8 6 0 .571 313 
Washington 8 6 0 .571 301 
Arizona 6 8 0.429 254 
N.Y. Ciants 6 8 0.429 217 
unlr.1 
.-Greenhy 11 3 0 .786 387 
Minnesota 8 6 0 .571 267 
Chica~ 6 8 0 .429 237 
DellO't 5 9 0 .357 285 
Tampa Bay 5 9 0 .357 177 
West 
y-Carolin. 10 4 0.714 322 
y·San francisco 10 4 0 .714 349 
St.louis 4 10 0.286 255 
Atlanta 3 11 0 .214 265 
NewOrieans 2 12 0.143 199 

x-cllnched division title. 
y-clinched pla)<lflspol 

Thurtd.y'. C.me 
Indianapol~ 37, Phil.delphla 10 

Sunday" Cam .. 
Allan'" 31 , New Orlea", 1 5 
Cincinnati 21, Baltimore 14 
Cr .. n Bay 41 , Den ..... r 6 
Jacksonville 23, Houston 17 
New York Ciants17, Miami 7 
Chicago 35, Sl Louis 9 
PittsburW> 16, San Diego 3 
Tampa liay 24 . Washington 10 
New England 34. New York)e1510 
Seattle 2&. Buffalo 18 
Carolina 30. San franciSCO 24 
Dallas 10. Arizona 6 
Minneso", 24. Detroit 22 

Mond.y's Ca me 
K.ansas City at Oaldand. B p.m. 

Salurday, Dec. 14 
Philadelphia at New York lets. 11 :30 p.m. 
San Diego at Chicago. 3 p.m. 

Sund.y. Dec. 15 
Baltimore at Carol/na. 12 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Houston. 12 p.m. 
Cr .. n 8ay at Detroit. 12 p.m. 
New EnRiand at Dallas. 12 p.m. 
New OrTea", at New York Clants. 12 p.m. 
St. Louis at Atlant.l. 12 p.m. 
San Francisco at Pit15bo~. 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bar. at Minnesota. 12 p.m. 
Indianapolis at KaI15i\5 City. 3 p.m. 
Oakland at Denver. 3 p.m. 
Washington at Arizona. 3 p.m. 
Seattle at Jacksonville. 7 p.m. 

Monday. Dec. 16 
Buffalo at MI.~i . B p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic DMsion W 
Miami 15 
New York 12 

L Pel 
5 .750 
6 .667 

PA 
279 
241 
284 
283 
402 

214 
305 
277 
332 
390 

240 
230 
339 
214 
335 

PA 
207 
302 
275 
342 
257 

197 
267 
257 
313 
253 

188 
228 
369 
408 
322 

C8 

2 
O~anclo 8 7 .533 41/2 
washinmon 7 10 .• 12 61/2 
Philade phi. 7 11 .389 7. 
NeW Jer5e)l 4 11 .267 B 1/2 
BosiOn 4 14 .222 10 
Central Division 
Chico" 17 2 .895 
Detroit 15 3 .83J 1 1/2 
O",..tand 12 6 .667 4 1/2 
AlI.ntil 11 8 .579 6 
Milwaukee 10 8 .556 6 1/2 
Charlotte 9 9 .500 71/2 
Indiana 8 8 .500 7 1/2 

MENIS BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

week. Bowen and McCausland 
missed the Maui Invitational with 
heart problems. 

"It's weird to think that I had all 
this stuff, but it's behind me," 
Bowen said. "For all purposes, it 
never happened to me. I just don't 
think about it anymore and hope
fully won't have any reoccurring 
things." 

Settles is still listed as day to 
day. 

"If I could play, I'd be out there," 

MCCAUSlAND 
Continued from Page IB 

ridge) is taking the time to get 
used to us." 

McCausland nailed his first five 
3-point shots in the first half 
against Grambling State Friday 
night and finished the game with a 
team-high 20 points. He ended the 
game 6-of-7 from 3-point range. 

"I don't know. Their scouting 
report 'Vaybe just didn't know that 
I was a shooter," McCausland said 
of Grambling State. "I just got the 
ball and got some good looks. And 
when you hit the first two, boy, 
you're feeling good." 

What Grambling State should 
have done - besides get out and 
guard McCausland ..L was listen to 
Iowa senior Jess Settles, who 

AlAMO BOWL 
Continued from Page IB 

about twice a year, anticipates at 
least 20 friends or family members 
making the trip to San Antonio. 

But Odems was hoping for better 
than a trip home. He was also hop
ing for a trip to Florida and the 
Outback Bow!. 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page IB 

at the time ofthe match. 

"If we were ahead by more than 
seven going into the heavyweight, 
we weren't going to wrestle Hand,· 
Zalesky said. "He had a neck prob
lem, and he's a young kid and we're 
just trying to bring him along." 

Iowa 134.pounder Mark Ironside 
spent about a minute on his back 
early in his match against Dana 
Weber before rallying for a 30·14 
win. Ironside dominated the 
remainder of the match, scoring 
four take<fwns in each.of the final 

Sports 
Toronto 6 12 .3J3101/2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest DMSion 
Houston 

W LPeI ce 
17 2.895 

Utah 16 2 .889 1/2 
Dallas 
Minnesoto 
Denver 
San Antonio 
Vancouver 
PUI< Divdlon 

7 11 .389 9 1/2 
7 11 .389 9 1/2 
5 15 .250121 /2 
3 15 .16713 1/2 
3 17 .15014 1/2 

Seattle 15 
LA Lakers 14 
Portland 12 
Colden State 7 
L.A. dippers 7 
Sacramento 6 
Phoenix 1 
Saturday'. Cam .. 

New York 89. L.A. Oippers BO 
Milwauk .. 126, Washington 118 
Al11nta 101 . Toronto 75 
DeIrO~ 95. New Jer5e)l69 
Mi.mi BJ . Chicago 80 
Dallas 96. Vancouver 85 
Houston 123. Philadelphia 108 
Utah 104. Denver 91 
Cha~otte 94. Seattle 92 

Sund.,..s Cam .. 
Late Cam .. Not Included 

CI ....... nd 90. LA Clippers 69 
Milwaukee 100, Boston B7 
Colden S"'le 1 I 4. San Anlonio 88 
Chicago at Toronto (n) 
Indiana .t Phoenix (n) 
Orlanclo .t Sacramento (n) 
Minnesota at L.A. Lakers (nl 

Monday's Cam .. 
Seattle at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m. 
Charlone ilt Vancouver, 9 p.m. 

6.714 
7 .667 1 
8 .600 2 1/2 

13 .350 71 /2 
13 .350 7 1/2 
13 .316 8 
14 .176 10 

Tuesday'. Cam .. 
Colden State at Toronto. 6 p.m. 
W.shington at New Y.ork, 6:30 p.m. 
Denver at Allan"'. 6: 30 p.m. 
Miami at develand. 6:30 p m. 
Houston at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Detr.oit at Milwauk ... 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Utah, 8 p.m. 
San Antonio at PhOenix; 8 p,m 
O~anclo at Portland. 9 p.m. 
Dallas at L.A. dippers. 9:30 p.m. 
L.A. Lak"" at Sacramento. 9:30 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUantic Dilllsion W L T PIs CF 
Florida 17 4 7 41 84 
Philadelphia 15 12 2 32 81 
NewJeney 14 11 1 29 &4 
N.Y. Rangers 12 13 5 29 101 
Washington 13 14 1 27 72 
N.Y. Islanders 8 11 8 24 67 
Tampa Bay 
NortheiHl Division 

9 15 2 20 73 

W L T PIs CF 
Hartford 13 7 6 32 83 
Buffalo 13 13 2 28 B2 
Montreal 12 14 4 28 102 
Pittsburgh 11 13 3 25 91 
Boston 10 11 5 25 75 
Ott.1wa 8 12 6 22 67 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cenlral Division W L T PIs CF 
Dallas 16 10 2 34 78 
DellO~ 15 9 4 34 81 
51. Louis 15 14 0 30 85 
Chicago t2 14 3 27 74 
Phoenix ,0 13 4 24 &5 
Toronto 11 17 0 22 81 
Pacific Division W L T PIs CF 
Colorado 17 8 4 38 102 
Vancouver 14 12 1 29 86 
Edmonton 14 15 1 29 101 
Los Mgeles 12 13 3 27 76 
San JOse 10 14 24 72 
Cal~ry 10 1& 23 66 
Ana im 9 15 23 77 
Salurday" Came. 

PhoeniX 4. New Jersey 3. OT 
Calgary 1. Boston 1. t'e 
N.Y. Rangers 4. Toronto 0 
N.Y. Islanders 2. Washington 0 
Montreal 3, Chicago 2 
Hartford 6. Buffalo 4 
Pittsbu~ 5. Anaheim 3 
Los Mgeles 4, Colorado 2 
Ottawa J . Vancouver 2 
Tampa Bay 4. San Jose 3 

Sundays Cam .. 
Dallas 1. Flo(ida 1. tie 
SI. Louis 3. Edmont.on 2 

Mondays Cam .. 
An.heim at BOllon. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at N.Y. Rangers. 6:30 p.m. 

CA 
54 
78 
65 
86 
73 
72 
B4 

CA 
80 
83 

106 
97 
85 
79 

CA 
67 
53 
86 
73 
77 
99 

CA 
64 
B6 
93 
85 
91 
7B 
92 

he said. "There are people that say 
we haven't had as many tough 
games, so its smart to rest. That's 
never the case. If I could play, I'd 
be out there." 

Walk-on Jason Bauer and Darryl 
Moore started for the fourth game 
in a row. Moore made one-of-five 
field goals, scoring seven points to 
go with five turnovers. Bauer had 
two points and two turnovers in 17 
minutes. 

"I thought the nerves started to 
get to them tonight," Davis said. 
"Some of the young guys weren't as 

called McCausland the best shooter 
in the country after he scored 15 
points in the season opener against 
Western Illinois. 

"He's a deadly shooter and he 
takes good shots," Settles said. "If 
there's nobody on him, it's going in." 

It's easy to brush off Settles' com
ments. After all, in his three years 
at Iowa, McCausland has been 
about as highly touted as most of 
the gray-teamers . For the most 
part, he had been quietly working 
on his game in Kingsbury's shadow. 

But the now-legendary Kings
bury, who holds every Iowa long 
distance record in the book, wasn't 
even legendary until the preseason 
of his sophomore season when he 
nailed nine 3-pointers against 
Drake. 

"Actually, I wanted to go back to 
the Outback Bowl, but I'm not 
upset that we didn't get to go," 
Odems said. "I'm just glad we get 
to go somewhere." 

Iowa's opponent, Texas Tech, fin
ished the year 74 overall and 5-3 in the 
Big 12, good enough for seoond plaa! in 
the Big 12's Southern Division. 

two periods. 
"You could say I was pumped up 

or pissed off (after the near fall),' 
Ironside said. "But if that wouldn't 
have happened, 1 still probably 
would have done what I did. I don't 
want to have to be put on my back 
to start doing good." 

Besides Fullhart and Ironside, 
other Iowa winners against Penn 
State included Jessie Whitmer 
(118), Mike Mena (126), Lincoln 
McIlravy (150) and Joe Williams 
(158). 

Lock Haven (3-1) proved to be leas 
of a threat against the Hawkeyes. 
Ironside and 167-poun~er Mike 

Toronto at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesd.y.Ca ..... 

Phoenix at N.Y. Islanders. 6:30 p.m. 
Florida al Philadelphia. &:JO p.m. 
New Jer5e)l at Toronto. 6:JO p.m. 
Edmonton at Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Ottawa at Calgary. 8:JO p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 

IOWA WOMEN BOX 
NEBRASKA n, IOWA 67 
IOWA (4-2) 

Perry 4·7 4·4 12, Smith 5·12 0·1 10. Herrig 1·3 
15·1617. Domond 4·10 2·211. Koering 2·6 0.0 4. 
Vann O.o O.o o. Berdo 0-1 O.o O. Hamblin 5·9 3-4 
n. Noll O.o Q.() O. Tot.lls 21 -48 24·27 &7 . 
NEBRASKA (7-0) 

McClain 1·91 ·2 3. Kubik 5·12 4-4 15, Thompson 
4·61 ·19. Doage 3·5 1·4 7. DeF.orge 5·95·616. 
CU550 1·1 o.o 2. McDill O.o o.o o. Scnwartz 3·8 6·6 
13. Kubik 2·91 ·3 5. ~rs 1·21 ·2 3. Cllmore o.o O· 
o O. Benson 0-1 O.o o. fot.1ls 25·62 20·28 73 . 

H.lftime-l.owa 33, Nebraska 33. 3·polnt go.l ..... 
Iowa 1·4 (Domond 1·3. Berdo 0·1). NebraSka 3·9 
ISchwartz 1·2, Deforge 1·3. Kubik 1-4). Fouled out
Hamblin. Kubik . ReboundS-Iowa 33 (Herrig 9). 
Nebraska 36 (Thompson. Deage 5). Assist ..... lowa 14 
(Domond. Koering 4). Nebraska 10 (Kubik 3) . Tot.11 
foul ..... lowa 25. Nebraska 21 . Technical-Nebraska 
bench. A-NA. 

IOWA MfNBOX 
IOWA 65, La SAUf 60 

La SAW(1-2) 
Cizzi 5·152·214. Cadln 1·20·22. Johnson 0·3 I · 

3 1. Carr lJ·26 2·2 34. Smith 2·60·1 5. Van Teesel· 
iog 2-4 0.0 4. Landgren 0·2 O.o O. Flickllnger O·J O.o 
o. Fromal O.o 0.0 O. TotIls 23 ·61 5·1060. 
IOWA (5·2) 

Koch 6·10 1-4 14. Moore 1·55·67. Rucker 2·62· 
5 6. Bauer 0·1 2·3 2. Woolridge 6·11 3·3 16. Bowen 
5·1) 2·5 12. McCausland 2·70.0 6. Simmons 1·3 0-
o 2 TOUlls 23·56 15-26 65. 

Halftime-Iowa 32. La Salle 25. 3·point goals-La 
Salle 9·29 (Cizzl 2·9. Ca rr 6·14. Smith 1·2. landgren 
0·1. Aieklinger 0·3). Iowa 4·15 (Koch 1·3. Moore O· 
1. Woolridge 1-2. Bowen 0-2. McCau~and 2·6. Sim· 
mons 0· 1). Fouled out-Catlin. Landgren. 
Rebounds-laSalie 31 U.ohnson 9). Iowa 53 (Bowen 
18). Assists-LaSalle 14 (Smith 7). Iowa 15 (Moore •. 
Woolridge 4). Total fouls-taSalie 24. Iowa 13. A-
11 .912. 

IOWA WRESTLING BOX 

low. 22. Penn 51. 15 
118 - Jessie Whitmer, Iowa. dec. Jeremy Hunter, 

10·B. • 
126 - Mike Mena. Iowa. dec. Jason BelZ. 8·6. 
134 - Mike Ironside, Iowa. tech. f.1I Dana Weber. 

30·14. 
142 - Clint MU55er, PSU. dec. Kasey CilillS. 7-2. 
150 - Lincoln Mcllravy. Iowa . tech. fall John 

lange. 24 ·8. 
158 - Joe Williams, Iowa, dec. Brian Romesburg. 

4·2. 
167 - Clenn Pritzl.ff. PSU. dec. Mike Uk .... 6·3. 
177 - Frank Morici. PSU. dec. Tony Erst.nd. 6·3. 
190 - L .. fullhart. Iowa. dec. Ryan Root. 10·8. 
HWT - Kerry McCoy. PSU. forfeil Wes Hand. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
How the top 25 teams in The Associated P,elS' 

women's college basketball poll f.red this week: 
NO.1 Stanford (7.o) beat Massachusetls 100·47; 

beat San Francisco 61-46. Next: at No. 4 Tennessee, 
Sunday, Dec. 15. 

No. 2 Connecticut (6 ·0) beat Pitl5burgh 78-51. 
Next: at Rhode I~and. Monday. 

NO. 3 Louisiana Tech (9·0) beat S.n Diego 60·26; 
beat Southern Cal 66-47. Next: at DeP.ul, Saturday. 

No. 4 Tennessee (7·2) beat Memphis 79-63; fosi to 
NO. 5 Ceorgia 94·93 OT. Next: vs. No. 1 Stanford. 
Sund.y. Dec. 15 

NO. 5 Georgi. (J ·ll b<!at No. 12 Virginia 77·56; 
beat No. 4 Tennessee 94·93, OT. Next yS. Winga te. 
Tuesday. 

No. 6 Old Dominion (6·1) beat No. 15 Duke 89· 
77; beat No. 13 Vanderbilt 70-59. Next : at Purdue. 
Saturday. 

NO.7 Notre D.me (7·2) lost to Purdue 7) ·5B; beat 
Providence 91 ·75. Next: yS. No. 23 W&onsin. Mon· 
day. 

No. 8111abama (4-2) be.t lackson State 62·37; beat 
Lynn B5·44 . NexI : VS. IIkron at Carolinas ClalSic. 
Wednesday, Dec. 18. 

NO. 9 Iowa (4·2) be.t Boise State 89·34; beat Pacif· 
ie 80·60; lost to Nebraska 7J-67. Next: vs. florida at 
Madison. Wis .• Frid.y. 

loose as what they had been and 
that's sort of what happens when 
you're new to the experience and 
you put more pressure on yourself." 

Donnie Carr led LaSalle with 34 
points. Mike Gizzi had 14. Those 
two joined Bowen, McCausland 
and Southern Mississippi's Damien 
Smith on the all-tournament team. 

McCausland led the way in 
Iowa's victory over Grambling 
State oli Friday, scoring 20 points 
on six three pointers. J.R . Koch 
scored 11 and Ryan Luehrsmann 
ten. 

"Kent's not ever going to be as 
flashy and have the various things 
that Chris had, both good and bad," 
low a coach Tom Davis said. "But 
Kent has a lot of the same qualities." 

Kingsbury made 226 of his 645 
three-point attempts in three years 
with the Hawkeyes . McCausland 
has drained a modest 27 three
pointers in 60 attempts. But to do 
his job, McCausland doesn't have 
to break any school records. He 
just needs to solidify a once-fright
ening hole in the starting lineup. 

In order to do that, McCausland 
still has plenty of questions to 
answer. 

For instance, McCausland needs 
to prove his ability to create shots 
when teams start to respect his abil
ities and play in his face. He also 

The Red Raiders feature running 
back Byron Hanspard, who is second 
nationally to Iowa State's Troy Davis 
in rushing with 2,084 yards. Davis 
led the nation with 2,185 yards. 

"That will be a good game," 
Dwight said. "The only bad thing is 
that we're playing indoors. Football 
wasn't meant to be played indoorS." 

Uker pinned their Bald Eagle oppo
nents, and McIlravy scored a major 
decision. Hand came back to defeat 
Ricky Krieger, 8-7, to wrap up the 
match . Redshirt freshman Kasey 
Gilliss (142) suffered his second loss 
ofthe weekend as he dropped an 11-
9 decision in overtime. His season 
record is now 1-3. 

"(Gilliss) has good hips and good 
defense," Zalesky said. "But he's 
starting to realize that you have to 
have an offense, too, to win in col
lege." 

Mcnravy's perfonnances over the 
weekend were takedown clinics . 
The two-time national chrmpion 

NO. 10 Texas Tech (5.o1 beat North Te ... B2 ·39; 
beat Ora l Roberts 74 ·51. Next: at Aubom. Saturday. 
Dec. 14. 

No. 11 North Carolina State (7·21 beat Florida State 
88·52; Next: vs. South Carolina Stilte. Friday. 

N.o. 12 Virginia (4·2) lost to No. 5 Georgia 77·56; 
beat Wake Forest 7] ·57. Next: vs. Rider. Thuooay. 
Dec. 19. 

No. 13 Vanderbilt (l ·2) beat Richmond 88-67; lost 
to No. 6 Old Dominion 70·59. Next: vs. Howard. 
Tuesday. 

No. 14 Western Kentucky (4·1) beat Murray St.l te 
81 ·57; beat Mich'gan St.lte 83· 77 . Next: vs. Maine. 
Saturday. 

No. 15 Duke (6-1) lost to No. 6 Old Dominion 89· 
77; beat Richmond 89-60. Next: vs. Ceorgia Tech. 
Thursday. 

No. 1 & Penn St.1te (5.o) beat George Washington 
75-61 . Next: .t Pittsbo~, Sunday. Dec. 15. 

No. 17 CoIoodo (5·1) beat Wyoming 58-44; lost to 
Montana 69·68; be.t Alcorn State &2·45 . Next: vs. 
Sa n Franc&o. Wednesd.y. 

No. 18 K.ansas (5·1) beat Northern Illinois 62·45; 
beat W.shington 76·61. Next: at Missouri·Kansas 
City, Wednesday. 

No. 19 Texas (4.0) beat Washington 77·64. Next: 
vs. Virginia Commonwealth. Wednesday. Pec. 18. 

No. 20 demson (3·1) beat Furman 93·49; lost to 
Ma rtland 72·53. Next: .... Aullin Peay. Sund.y. Dec. 
15. 

No. 21 Arkan .. s 16·1) lOll to Rice 77·61; be.t Boise 
State 73-44; beat Pacific 93·59. Next: vs. 51. Louis. 
Wednesd.y. Dec. 18. 

No. 22 Nonh Carolina (4.o) beat Mount 51. Mary's 
84·41. Next: vs. Howard. Saturday. Dec. 14. 

No. 23 Wisconsin 16'()) beat Nort ..... n Iowa 97·50; 
beat Wisconsin·Creen Bay 68·56. Nut: ~t No. , 
Notre D.me. Mond.y. 

No. 24 florida (5 ·2) lo.t to Ceorgetown 78-75; 
beat North Texas 93·58; beat Southwest Texas St.lte 
78·68. Next: vs. N.o. 9 Iowa at Madison. Wis .• Friday. 

No. 25 Stephen F. Austin (6·1) beat Texas Christian 
78·76; beat Arka",as State 96·72. Next: at Houlion. 
Saturday. 

MEN'S TOP 25 

H.ow the top 25 teams in The Associated Press' cot · 
lege basketball poll fared this week: 

1. Kansas (7.0) beat NO. 4 Cincl(lnati 72-65; beat 
No. 17 UCLA 96·83. 

2. Wake Forest (6.o) beat Millillippi State 74·43; 
be.1 North Carolina St.lte 53·45. 

3. Utah (4·1) beat Southern Utah State 60-40; lost 
to No. 15 lI"zon. 69-61 . 

4. Cincinnati (2·2) 100t to No. 1 K.an5aS 72·65. 
5. ViII.nova (5.0) beat Providence 75·64; beat St. 

JOhn's 82·70. 
6. Kentucky (5·1) beat Purdue 101·87; beat No. 8 

Indian. 99·65. 
7. Michigan (5·0) beat Br.dley 66·64 . OT; beat 

Detroit 75·59; beat No. 10 Duke 62·61 . 
8. Indiana (6·1 ) be.t Notre D.me 76·75 ; lost to 

NO. 6 Kentucky 99·65. 
9. Iowa St.lte (4 ·0) beat Tennessee·Martin 57·36; 

beat Siena 64·54. 
10. Duke (5 ·2) beat Lehigh 103·51; beal Florida 

St.1te 72·66. OT; lOll to NO. 7 Michigan 62-61 . 
11 . New Mexico (6·1) lost to Texas Tech 77·68; 

beat New Mexico State 86·72. 
12 . demson (6·1) beat Funn.n 82·55; beat No. 25 

Virgillia 62·52. 
lJ . Fresno St.te (5·1) beal Weslern State. Colo. 

127·92; lost to Oregon B7·75 . 
14. North Carolina (5 ·11 beat Bethune·Cookman 

106-62; beat Southern Ca l 99·84; be.t South Caroli· 
na 86·75. 

15. Arilona (3 ·1) beat No.3 Utah 69·61 . 
16. Minnesot.1 (5·1 ) lost to Al.bama 70·67. 
17. UCLA (1 ·2) beat Cal State Northridge 95·73; 

lost to No. 1 Kan ... 96·83. 
18. Te .. s (4.0) beat Florida 82·64; beat North 

Te .... 71·56. 
19. Syracuse (3·31 lOll t.o West Virginia 101 ·79; lost 

to Miami 67·63. 
20 . Boston College (3·1) beat Rulgers 73·64; lost to 

Connecticut 61·54. 
21 . Tulsa (l·31 beat Delaware St.lte 79·50; lost 10 

Houston 79·77, 20T; lost to SI. Joseph's 67·64. 
22. Atkan .. s (J ·l) beat Missouri 80·76. 
23 . Xavier. Ohio (5·0) beat Florida A&M 95·64; 

beat LO)<lla Marymount 81 ~5. 
24. 5U1nford (3·1) beat Manhattan 81·59. 
25. Virginia (4·21 beat William & M.ry 75~4; lost 

to No. 12 Clemson 62·52 . 

Luehrsmann and Alvin Robinson 
did not play against LaSalle, with 
Davis opting to use an eight·man 
rotation. 

"The more guys you get in there, 
the harder it is to play with any 
kind of continuity," Davis said. 
"Eight guys, if they stay out of foul 
trouble, seven or eight is usually 
enough. Now we're into more of a 
respectable schedule." 

Iowa plays Northern Iowa 'fues
day night at Carver-Hawkeye Are
na . Tip-off is scheduled for 7:05 
p.m. 

hopes to round out his game by dri
ving to the basket more, rebounding 
better and playing tougher defense. 

And he'd like to earn a little more 
respect. When he was hospitalized 
during a recent trip to Maui, an 
edition of ESPN's SportsCent.er 
reported the Hawkeyes were play
ing without the services of Ryan 
Bowen and Mark McCausland. 

"I did hear that about Mark 
McCausland," he said. "But I really 
try not to worry about the whole 
press thing and SportsCenter and 
all that fun stuff, although it is fun 
to hear your name on there . 

"I just have to worry about tak
ing care of business and working 
on my basketball . Because this 
team needs me and I need this 
team." 

Iowa played one game indoors 
this season, a 43-24 victory over 
Minnesota in the season finale. 

The game will mark the 13th post
season bowl game for Iowa in Hay
den Fry's 18 years at Iowa. Iowa is 1-
1 in bowl games in the state of Texas 
under Fry, a native of Odessa, Texas. 

took down Penn State's Jollll Lange 
seven times in the first period and 
scored a technical fall four minutes, 
four secondo into the match. 

Saturday, McIlravy again domi
nated his match, this time against 
1996 All-American Mike Rogers. 
After Rogers came out at a fast 
pace, McIlravy was able to wear 
him down and won by major deci
sion, 27-13. 

"I like it when my opponent!! 
come out fast and want to wreatle,' 
McIlravy said. "In a way, it was a 
little frustrating because he had 
blood on his chin and they had to 
stop the match !!everal time!!." . 
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\IOMl:N'S BASKETIJA 

Iowa stt 
Wiyne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Following two blowout victor 
Women's Basketball Classic in 
and Saturday, the No.9 Iowa ' 
ball team seemed to be fully re 
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loss to Notre Dame on No' 
was until the Hawkeye 
night. The Comhuskere 

01 a tired and injured Iowa squa 
Hawkeyes, 73-67. Iowa was · 
straight games in the different 1 

Nebraska played only on Friday 
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Hawkeyes 
cobwebs ir 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Both the men's and wome 
gymnastics teams looked solid 
Iheir annual Black and Gold In 
squad scrimmage Saturday. 

The Hawkeye women particil 
ed in the vault, bars and bel 

, I Stephanie Wessley and Shrut 
, Sulkar led the way for Iowa on 

" I beam with a 9.1. Robyn Gam 

I was the top finisher for 1 

, Hawkeyes on the uneven bars \\ 
a 9.6. Sulkar also took top hon 

I 

in the vault. . 
Wessely said t he team 1001 

good in front of a crowd for the f: 
I lime this season. . 

' It was great to see the stal 
, I packed," Wessely said. "I though 

I 
was a real positive experience 
the freshmen and even mysel 

I 
was coming into this year off 
injury and I was a little nervI 
getting back out in front of a cre 

J but everything worked out fme." 

IOWA SWIMMING • I 
I 

I Hawkeye 
With very little competiti 

standing in its way, the me 
swimming team dominated 11 
weekend's Iowa Invitational fr 

I start to finish. 
, With Coe College, Northern I 

fm
0iS, Colorado College, and No 
akota withdrawing at the 1: 

. tic kfl t s a v \i ~rll.e.. , a tB . . minute, the Haw~eyes ha.d to sal 

b· I t~ I fy themselves With beatmg up . J-s,-a mos - ue;- - '1-le-UFlI small squads from Nebraska a 

charge by phone at 319·339· 771 ~ : ~:~h Glenn Patton used t 
doors 0 pen at 8 pm meet as an opportunity to tinl • I with his lineup and try some p 

I 
weg~n e S ~ay j 

plein some new positions. 
"We've experimented quite a 

d b 1 1 
with our relays, we. split up. ( 

e m r' str~ngths," Patton said, "W~ did 
_ ~ _ sWIm our best relays, we spht th 

up so we'd have some races hi 
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and there." 
, Along with experimentatic 
I Patton used the Iowa Invitatiol 
j to give some of the underc1assm 

I 
meet experience and was pleae 
with the results. 

"I think our freshmen are comi 
along and making good progres 
he said. 

The team really seemed to en; 
the informal atmosphere of t 
meet, taking time to joke arou 
with each other during races. 

"We try to have fun," HawkE 
captain Todd Harvey said. "Th~ 
the 801e purpose of our relB~ 
We've made them so they're pre' 
competitive. We have some si 
wagers on those; it's all fun." 

- TonyW 
Women's Iowa Invitational 

Although the Iowa Invitatior 
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the invitational over t 
Hawkeyes, who were without he 

• coach Mary Bolich and five of th, 
top swimmers. 

Iowa came up with victories 
, IS out of 20 events, but could] 
, outscore ISU due to lack of depth 

·Overall we had some very gO( 
~lid 8wims," said assistant coa 
Kate Davey. "It was a positive p4 
formance for our team." 

The Hawkeyes entered the COl 
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Iowa stunned by unranked Nebraska 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa record set by Cindy Haugejorde in Janu
ary of 1977 against Luther College. 

Following two blowout victories in the Kana 
Women's Basketball Classic in Hawaii Friday 

Saturday, the No. 9 Iowa women's basket
team seemed to be fully recovered from its 

loss to Notre Dame on Nov. 17. 

Iowa (4-2) went up, 57-51, with seven minutes, 
44 seconds remaining after a basket by Iowa 
junior Tangela Smith . But the Huskers (7-0) 
outscored Iowa, 12-2, in the following four min
utes and the Hawkeyes never challenged again. 

Iowa sophomore Amy Herrig led Iowa with 17 
points and nine rebounds in the game, and 
earned tournament MVP honors. Herrig scored 
40 points and had 10 rebounds in Iowa's 89-34 
win over Boise State Friday night, and followed 
that with a 14-point, eight-rebound performance 
Saturday in Iowa's 80-60 win over Pacific. 

"That was being in the zone," Herrig said fol
lowing the Boise State game. "It reminded me 
of high school. My teammates couldn't believe 
that I was hitting so much." 

With just nine players on the trip for 
Iowa , freshmen Chinyere Vann and Mary 
Berdo both got extra playing time and 
gained valuable experience in Hawaii. Berdo 
scored a career high 12-points against Boise 
State, hitting two-of-four from 3-point range. 

was until the Hawkeyes met Nebraska 
night. The Cornhuskers took advantage 

and injured Iowa squad, upsetting the 
IHu,ke"es. 73-67. Iowa was coming off two 

games in the different time zone, while 
I Nebras.m played only on Friday night. The 40-point performance was four shy of the Iowa junior point guard Nadine Domond 

joined Herrig on the all-tournament team. 

l'Ig*$'I"tI_ 
Hawkeyes shake out 
cobwebs in scrimmage 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Both the men's and women's 
gymnastics teams looked solid at 
their annual Black and Gold Inter
squad scrimmage Saturday. 

I 
TIle Hawkeye women participat

ed in the vault, bars and beam. 
I Stephanie Wessley and Shrutika 

I
· Sulkar led the way for Iowa on the 

, beam with a 9.~. Robyn Gamble 
I was the top finisher for the 

, Hswkeyes on the uneven bars with 
I a 9.6. Sulkar also took top honors 

I 

in the vault. 
Wessely said the team looked 

good in front of a crowd for the first 
I time this season. 

' It was great to see the stands 
I packed," Wessely said. "I thought it 

I wss a real positive experience for 
the freshmen and even myself. I 

I 
was coming into this year off an 
injury and I was a little nervous 
getting back out in front of a crowd 
I but everything worked out fine." 

Women's coach Diane DeMarco 
said she was especially pleased 
with the beam performance. 

"We looked like we were season
ready in that event. It's encourag
ing to be that far along with five 
weeks left before the first meet," 
DeMarco said. 

On the men's side of things, 
junior Travis Rosen was a double 
winner in the All-Around and High 
Bar. Senior Greg Gebhardt was tops 
on the pommel horse with a 9.8 and 
junior Chris Camiscioli won the 
rings with a 9.6. Coach Tom Dunn 
said he was pleased with the elTort. 

"It was a good showing for the 
first meet of the year," Dunn said. 
"We looked really good in some 
events and we need to work harder 
in other events." 

Iowa's team scores, black fin
ished with 216.4 and gold finished 
with 213.85, were lower than last 
year's scores. Dunn said he attrib
uted this fact to the judging. 

Joe FriedrichIThe Da.ly Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team competed Saturday with the Hawk
eye women's team in the Black and Gold scrimmage. 

"The scoring's been affected 
because of new NCAA rules but 
everybody is going to have to get 
used to it. We'll just have to adjust 
some things and stay focused: 
Dunn said. 

Both coaches agreed that it defi
nitely looked like the first meet of 
the season . 

"We have our work cut out before 
the next meet. But rm glad to have 
this kind of feedback early," Dunn 
said. 

·Some funny things happened 
that you can expect. Overall, it was 
a positive learning experience," 
DeMarco said. 

• I @""I'II'_ 
I 

. I Hawkeyes dominate lesser opponents 
With very little competition 

standing in its way, the men's 
swimming team dominated last 
weekend's Iowa Invitational from 
start to finish. 

, With Cae College, Northern Illi

petition with the goal of bettering 
season-best times. Davey said the 
team succeeded. 

"if someone didn't walk away 
with a season-best time then she 
got very, very close," Davey said. 

Hawkeyes as she placed in three 
individual events. Buciu took 13th 
place in the 800 freestyle with a 
time of 8:51.36. The race was won 
by U.S . Olympic team member 
Brooke Bennett. 

Buciu also captured 26th in the 400 

with a time of 4:21.56 and 17th in the 
200 freestyle in a time of2:04.57. 

"Ileana had some great swims," 
Bolich said. "The meet was in short 
course meters and we are used to 
swimming in yards." 

- Becky Gruhn 

~1'S GOOD; 

nois, Colorado College, and North 
akota withdrawing at the last 

minute, the Hawkeyes had to satiBI fy themselves with beating up on 
I small squads from Nebraska and 

ne at 319·339· 771 ~ I Ka~~:~h Glenn Patton used the 
meet 8S an opportunity to tinker 

I with his lineup and try some peo
ple in some new positions. 

Some of the top pexformances came 
from Ellen Grams and Liz Weather
head, who took first in two events for 
the Hawkeyes. Grams placed first in 
the 100 and 200 breaststroke, while 
Weatherhead won the 200 and 400 
individual medley. 

Davey also commended the per
formances of Lynn Dustin and Lyn
dsey Lewman. Dustin placed first 
in the 500 freestyle with a time of 
5:12.34 and was also a member of 
the winning 800 freestyle relay. 

c ~ · R 
H A 

"We've experimented quite a bit 
with our relays, we split up our 
strengths," Patton said, "We didn't 
swim our best relays, we split them 
up so we'd have some races here 

I and there." 
Along with experimentation, 

Patton used the Iowa Invitational 
I to give some of the underclassmen 

I 
meet experience and was pleased 
with the results. 
'I think our freshmen are coming 

along and making good progress," 
he said. 

The team really seemed to enjoy 
the informal atmosphere of the 
meet, taking time to joke around 
with each other during races. 

·We try to have fun," Hawkeye 
captain Todd Harvey said. "That's 
the sole purpose of our relays. 
We've made them so they're pretty 
competitive. We have some side 
wagers on those; it's all fun." 

-TonyWirt 
Women's Iowa Invitational 

Although the Iowa Invitational 
may have fallen short in quantity, 
the quality of competition was far 
from subpar. Iowa finished ahead 
of Nebraska and Kansas to place 
second overall. 

Intrllstate rival Iowa State won 
the invitational over t he 
Hawkeyes, who Were without head 

, coach Mary Bolich and five of their 
top swimmers. 

Iowa came up with victories in 
13 out of 20 events, but couldn't 
outscore ISU due to lack of depth. 

"Overall we had some very good, 
solid swims," said assistant coach 
Kate Davey. "It was a positive per
formance for our team." 

The Hawkeyes entered the com-

-Becky Gruhn 
Women's U.S. Swimming Open 

Five of Iowa's top women swim
mers were given the opportunity to 
compete against some of the world's 
best last weekend when they trao.r
eled to San Antonio, Texas, for the 
U.S. Swimmipg Open. 

Ileana Buciu, Beth Katz, 
Stephanie Homewood, Kara 
Schmitz and Cristina Vintilla rep
resented Iowa well as they shared 
the pool with several U.S. Olympic 
team members. 

"It was an outstanding meet," said 
Iowa coach Mary Bolich. "Overall, our 
placing may not have been very great, 
but our individuals swam very'well." 

Ileana Buciu excelled for the 
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La Mexicana 
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~* fo;:~~~~~ ~* 
Happy Holiday. 
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NFL ROUNDUP 

Carolina 
shocks 
4gers in 
upset 
Associated Press 

The old order is back in the NFC 
East. A new order has taken over 
the NFC West. 

The Dallas Cowboys returned to 
their accustomed spot atop the 
East with a 10-6 win in Arizona. 
Michael Irvin caught a 50-yard 
pass from Troy Aikman for the 
game's only touchdown, and the 
defense forced four turnovers. 

But upstart Carolina beat San 
Francisco 30-24 as Kerry Collins 
threw for 327 yards and former 
4ger Eric Davis got a game-saving 
interception. San Francisco had 15 
penalties for 121 yards. 

"If we're going to lose, let's lose on 
the field; said tight end Brent Jones. 
"Let's not lose by being idiots." 

Carolina's win made it the first sec
ond-year expansion team ever to 
make the NFL playofE'!. The Panthers 
(1()-4) have clinched a wild-card spot 
and can clinch the division by win
ning their final two games at home 
against Baltimore and Pittsburgh. 

Chad Cota also intercepted Steve 
Young, who threw for 393 yards. 

But San Francisco's self-destruc
tion also was a major part of its 
downfall. 

"They played like the team with 
tradition. We came unglued,» said 
coach George Seifert. 

Since its inception, Carolina has 
bllaten San Francisco three of the 
four times the teams have met. 

San Francisco (10-4) also is in, 
having secured its spot when Wash
ington lost 24-10 to Tampa Bay. 

Green Bay (11-3) clinched the 
NFC Central with a 41-6 rout of 
Denver. That's a possible Super 
Bowl preview that lost its luster 
because the Broncos sat out John 
Elway, who rested a pulled ham
string. Denver (12-2) clinched the 
home field in the AFC a week ago. 

Pittsburgh (10-4) won the AFC 
Central with a 16-3 victory over San 
Diego and New England took over 
the AFC East lead and ensured 
itself at least a wild-card spot with 
a 34-10 rout ofthe New York Jets. 
Cowboys 10, Cardinals 6 

Irvin had eight catches for 198 
yards and Aikman was 15-of-24 for 
255. 

But it was the defense, without 
the suspended Leon Lett and miss
ing Deion Sanders for more than a 
half because of back spasms, that 
kept the Cardinals out of the end 
zone by forcing four turnovers. 

"The defense carried this ball-

Associated Press 

Miami's Alonzo Mourning 
raises his arms having a tech
nical foul called on Chicago '5 
Dennis Rodman Saturday_ 

Jordan 
questions 
Rodman 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Michael Jor
dan is worried that Dennis 
Rodman is more interested in 
becoming a multimedia star 
than in helping t he Ch icago 
Bulls win another NBA title. 

Jordan said Rodman - whose 
MTV show debuted Sunday night 
and who has movie and book 
deals for 1997 - was outplayed 
by Vin Baker, Loy Vaught and 
P.J. Brown the past three games. 

Brown helped the Miami Heat 
upset the Bulls 83-80 Saturday. 

"Dennis haa ha d a t ough 
week, really hasn't been in a 
good rhythm; Jordan said. "He 
hasn't been playing solid 
defense. The last couple of guys 
he's faced have played well, and 
he has not met the challenge. 
Maybe he's lost motivation. 

Associated Press 

San Francisco quarterback Steve Young is nailed by Carolina line
backer Kevin Greene Sunday. 
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A Dlffmnt kind Of Christmas ('96) EbO~ ("95) •• (Susan l.uOO • .!eHroy OeMunn) 

Foot NotM MediaTV UllnlJlIR. '91) ••• (G9Jllrd DepardJeu) South Blnk Show 

HR ~I.t UnReal Comlevlew 

J. MIC~eod Jim Shorts Sportswriter, on TV 
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erRIc" Cholet (6:15) ('63) •• (Bob Hope) 
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B4yond •• Nelli Step wlia DllCovery Fangsl 
A·Tearn (Pa~ 1 ot2) MIIIlII Vice In Color In Color Picket Fences Miami V1c:t 
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Dukas of HaZZIId 
Bewitched JtInnIt 

lovell ... 

game," Irvin said. "We've got to do 
something about that and help this 
team win football games.» 

sacked by Michael Sinclair. Sam 
Adams recovered at the Buffalo 13, DIS 
setting up Lamar Smith's 12-yard r.;MA;:;X;-f.~-f.==;::;;-==~::::.::c~~J:::::-:,:~:=-:~~~~~~--E!~~~~~~~~~~~~....j 

Packers 41, Den ver 6 
Brett Favre, who idolized Elway 

as a youngster, threw four touch
down passes as the Packers won 
consecutive division titles for the 
first time in 29 years. 

"I told him, 'I love you to death, 
but I'm glad you're not playing,' .. 
said Favre, who spoke briefly with 
Elway on the tundra at Lambeau 
Field before the game. 
Steelers 16, Chargers 3 

Pittsburgh remained unbeaten at 
Three Rivers Stadium as the 
defense got five sacks on Sean Salis
bury, who was replacing the injured 
Stan Humphries. Mike Tomczak 
threw to Andre Hastings for an 11-
yard touchdown and Nonn Johnson 
had field goals for 49, 39 and 21 
yards for the Steelers (10-4). 
Buccaneers 24, Redskins10 

At Tampa Bay, the Buccaneers 
rushed for a season-high 209 yards 
- 117 above their average - to 
hand Washington (8-6) its fifth loss 
in six games since starting 7-1. 
Jaguars 23, Oilers 17 

Natrone Means ran for two touch
downs , and the Jaguars' defense 
stuffed a fourth-quarter rally as Jack
sonville (7-7) remained in the playoff 
picture in its second year of existence. 
Houston went to 7-7 in the loss. 

Patriots 34, Jets 10 
At Foxboro, New England posted its 

third dominating victory in a row and 
set itself up for a playoff bye with its 
win over the Jets (1-13). The Patriots 
(10-4) clinched a playoff spot and lead 
Buffalo by a game in the AFC East. 
Seahawks 26, Bills 18 

Seattle turned four Buffalo 
turnovers into 20 points as the 
Bills (9-5) lost for the second 
straight week and dropped behind 
New England in the AFC East. 

Jim Kelly threw two intercep
tions and fumbled when he was 

touchdown run with 8:41 leI\;. 
Giants 17, Dolphins 7 

At Miami, Rodney Hampton ran 4 
yards for a soore and Howard Cross 
caught a I-yard TD pass from Dave 
Brown to help New York (6-8) reduce 
Miami's already slim playoff chances. 
The Dolphins (6-8) have lost three in 
a row and are in danger of posting 
their first losing season since 1988. 
Bears 35, Rams 9 

At Chicago, Rashaan Salaam, 
who has stumbled through his 
sophomore season after rushing for 
1,074 yards in 1995, ran for 115 
yards on 19 carries and scored 
twice for the Bears (6-8). 

Michael Timpson , caught six 
passes for 111 yards for Chicago. 
Dave Krieg added a 27-yard touch
down pass to Curtis Conway and a 
I-yard touchdown run as the Rams 
(4-10) were held to less than 13 
points for the eighth time this year. 
BengalB 21, Ravens 14 

At Cincinnati, Jeff Blake threw a 
I-yard touchdown pass to Tony 
McGee with 3:14 left, then the 
Bengals stopped the Ravens at the 
1-yard line with 23 seconds 
remaining to seal the win. 
Falcons 31, Saints 15 

Bobby Hebert came back to New 
Orleans and overcame two inter
ceptions and a fumble with three 
touchdown passes for Atlanta in a 
battle between two of the NFL's 
worst teams. 
Vtkings 24, Lions 22 

Brad Johnson'a three touchdown 
passea kept Minnesota even in the 
race for the last two NFC wild-card 
spots, and the Vtkings held on for a 
victory over Detroit at the Silverdome. 

The Vikings (8-6), completing a 
sweep of the season series with 
Detroit, took a 24-16 lead on John
son'a 30-yard touchdown pass to 
Cris Carter with 4:56 remaining. 
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Herky 
New 

R Double 
Special 

I 

,Cheesybread 

$5.29 E :$3.29 
E I 

I A blend of mozzarella 
Medium 1 topping : and cheddar cheese 
pizza only $5.29 I melted 00 our 

I seasooed bread 
Carry-out or delivery. I 

I Vald wth InlliZlll fA/rohase. 

Coupon required. I Garry-{)ut or delivery. 
I Coupon required. 

............. D .. ........... 
: Hawkeye 

I Buffalo 
E Wings 

: Special I 

• L :$4.49 :$6.29 I • 
• • 10 Piece Order of I 

: Large 1 topping 

V 
• Buffalo Wings I 

• pizza only $6.29 
• (Choose Hot and Spicy C( I 

• . I 

• ls-tandTangyBar.~e) I 

I Carry-out or delivery. E I VIli1 IfIh sny jJllJ /IIICh&Se. I · , : Garry-{)ut or delivery. : 
• Coupon required. 

R I I Coupon required. I 

........... .1 ~ ........... 

IOWA CITY Y CORALVILLE 

38-0030 354-3643 

t:-'"_. 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

CAi BERT , E.va I-I.R. OtR£CTQR " 
t-----=-------~...;...-l 8 

THE. MANOA-lORY UI'iPAlD 
O'JER.TIME IS I,",,",ORAL. 
IT'S PESTR!)'<tNG THE 

aUA.LIT~ OF MY LIFE. 

) 

.; 
o .. • dO 

" ~ .. 
6 
u .. 

MICE J ~LICE , "'LICE .. . 
COMPANl£.5 A1\£. 
DE~IG~EO TO MA'nf'\lZE 
STOCKHOLDER. VALUE) 
NOT £.MPLO'(E.E 
H~PPtNE~5. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Scott Ad ams 

I'\A't'BE THE. HEAD OF 
HUMAN RE50URCES 
SHOULD eE A 
HUMAN . 

I PP,1VATEL'( r REm 
TO I'\YSELf A.~ THE 
otI\E(TOP. OF DIS 
GP-.UNTLEO CA.T TOY~ 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1028 

ACROSS 
I Friendly 
IPro

(perfunctory) 
10 Vegas 

calculation 
14Up balm 

Ingredient 
I I Ryan or Tatum 
16 Urban unrest 
n National 

39 Ambulance wail 
41 COffee 

alternative 
42 Gatnapper 
43 First month of 

theaflo 
44 Bed-and

breakfasts 
... Kids' indoor ball 

material 
monument 41 Poem inscribed 
dedicated on 17-Across, 
10/28/1886 with "The' 

20 Show respect for SO Ora" org. 

: ~~e:tale villain I I Place for Ihleves 
21 Spies' org. $2 Send out 
.. PC key ... Lawrence ot 
.. 47 -Across poet Arabia portrayer 
31 Farce 58 Cry of delight 
37 "-Uke It Hot' 62 President who 
31 Clear the dedicated 

blackboard 17·Across 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

P A P A DOC S E RA PH S 
OM 10 OSH A T E C A OM 
AEGA T . ~ J Ii A AON E 
T R I T E P C 5 P ET A L 
EI RE F E LO.~~ NC O-.STR OKE S SEE 
T A N~O E L 0 S IEMO Ti"E-_0 

PEN E N o E 
D_ 

OF NTo T E. CO L L Ele T S 
U A a.A N N A a JJJlL AlW 
T E AS J E L L S a E N E 
a E o A 1'1"" A L ~111!1 G R A T E 
AM ATEUIil MIN I V AN 
CA loll l L E E T AO ER E 
KN E E l E R N E WS DAY 

• 

67 Take h &asy 
61 Adhesive reSin 
61 Huron, for one 
10 Watcher 
11 "The Divine 

Comedy' poet 
12 E~amin\l closely 

DOWN 

I Do the dishes 
2 Palo -, Calif. 
3 Horse wilh a 

gray-sprinkled 
coal 

4 ' Dido' 
I Enemy 
• Songstress 

YOko 
1 N.B.A. official 
a - de mer 

(seasickness) 
• Sliversione of 

'Clueless' 
10 Lunch box treat 
\I Grime 
12 Blbfical verb 
13 I~~:mmatlon U Ullerly deslroy, .. Waltet'. load A Tax return 
I . Prod 33 Computer II Seep out preparer, tor Ihort 
\I Bumed brightly operators .7 Finished M Actor Chaney 
23 ApI. divisions ~ Feudal workers 61 W.W. II fBmales' .. Abbt. attar • 
24 Strong teeling 31 filii planet: service grp. telephone number 
21 Make pure Abbr. 10 Durante's"- 61 Eustacia of 'The 
2. German cily 40 Piece 0/ pasta Oink. 000" Return oIlhe 

north of Cologne 4. Total t1 Idyllic placo Native' 
21 'Rise and _ I" ... Gave a longing 
.. Seven-time A.L look 

balling champ 4. Sma/I. medium 
Rod or large 

30 Prayer ., Turnpike tabs 
responses ... Give a longing 

al Elvis - Presley look 

Anawer. lo any three clues In Ihl' puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phoOl: 
1-900-420-5656 (75e per minute) . 
Annual sublcrlpUons are available for the 
beIIt of Sunday crosswords from the last 
so yair.: HI88-7-ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuq~e St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Haw keye Basketball Teaml 

Michiga 
Associated Press 

Michigan pulled off one of 
basketball Sunday - WlII.D.i.ng 
Duke. 

Robert Traylor's dunk with 
closing 16-3 run that gave 
victory over the No. 10 Blue 
It was only Duke's secon 

Cameron Indoor Stadium in 
Another Big Ten team, >.! .. ",,'n,; 
December. 

"We all need to take a gut 
Duke senior Carmen Wallace 
the problem is with this """IUl'., 
to buckle down and get with it. 

Michigan (5-0) trailed 58-46 
(5-2) turned the ball over . 
and managed only three 

The, 6-foot-S, 300-pound 
tinal play, when he drove the 

"They just forgot about m 
Michigan with 15 points. 

Duke bad a final chance to 
the ball in traffic as time p.Y1n;r·" 

No. 1 Kansas 96, No_ 17 
The Jayhawks rolled to 

enth consecutive overall wi 
ranked Bruins. 

Raef LaFrentz had a 
rebounds for Kansas, 
first half despite the foul 
PoUard, who fouled out with 

The Bruins (1-2), playing 
time since losi ng to Duke at 
self-destructed with 26 tUl-nC)~ 
first half, and a lack of u".o:;u".,. 
No, 2 Wake Forest 53, N.C. 

At Raleigh, 'lbny Rutland 
Duncan had 13 points and 
(6-0) handed N.C. State 
No. 15 Arizona 69, No.3 

At Anaheim, Jason Terry 
including a 3-pointer with 5 1/2 
ZODa (3-1) its first lead of the 
No. 5 Villanova 82, St .• Tnl ..... "'" 

At New York, Alvin Williams 
in the second half as Villanova 
No.6 Kentucky 99, No.8 

At Louisville, Derek 
Kentucky (5-1) handed Ul<lll:l~ 
defeat under Bob Knight. 
No, 11 New Mexico 86, New 

At Las Cruces, Charles 
New Mexico (6-1) made a 
Mexico State (3-2). 
No. 12 Clemson 62, No. 25 

At Charlottesville, Cle!mslon 
18 points over the final 20 
Oreron 87, No. 13 Fresno St. 

AtEugene, JarnalLawrence 
son shooting slump with 23 
pointers, as Oregon (4-0) upset 
No, 14 N. Carolina 86, S. 

SPRING 
PURe 

FULL SEM 

SPRING PAS 
JANUARY 
FEBRUAR 
MARCH 1 
MARCH 1 
APRIL 1 
APRIL 15 

Student semes1 
can be puro 

Studel 
Call i 

'OWA 



BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Scott Adams 

No.l028 

aTaxralum 
preparar. 10( 8horI 

.. AcW Chaney 
rlf""nalo,R' .. Abbr. aller a 

telephone number 

.. Eustacia 01 'The 
ReMn 01111. 
NaUva' 

in Iowa City" 
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Football 
",,,'uafl'i@IlW'l'll : 
fexas ends Nebraska title hopes; Florida keeps dream alive 
lociated Press 

I' ~ LOUIS - James Brown is a 
of his word. His bold victory 

diction, plus a daring fourth
,0, 61-yard completion led 
18S to a 37-27 upset of No.3 

Brown, who predicted his three
TD underdog Longhorns would 
beat the Huskers by three touch
downs, outsmarted coach Tom 
Osborne's vaunted defense at every 
tum. He threw a 66-yard TD pass 
to Wane Mcgarity with 8:23 left 
that gave the Longhorns a 27-23 
lead . 

the Fiesta Bowl where they will 
play Penn State. 
No.4 Florida 45, No. 15 AIaba
maSO 

ATLANTA - Thanks to Danny 
Wuerfl'el and Texas, Florida will get 
an improbable second chance to win 
its first national championship. 

set up a Sugar Bowl rematch with 
top-ranked Florida State by beat
ing No. 15 Alabama 45-30 for the 
Southeastern Conference champi
onship Saturday night. 

Pochman, who kicked a field goal 
to tie Wyoming as time expired in 
regulation and then won the Satur
day's WAC championship game 28-
25 with a 32-yarder in overtime. ' 
No. 24 Army 28, Navy 24 

a berth in the Independence 
Bowl. 

Senior quarterback Ronnie MeA
da ran for a career-high 134 yania 
and a touchdown for Army, which 
also scored on an 81-yard run by 
Bobby Williams. ka in the Big 12 title game 

lurday and ended the Corn
. era' bid for an unprecedented 
. straight national title. 

No. 6 BYU 28, No. 20 Wyominf 
25,OT PHILADELPHIA - Army 

came from 18 points back to beat 
Navy 28-24. Saturday in a rain
drenched game whose prize was The Longhorns (8-4) moved up to 

Wuerffel threw for 401 yards and 
six touchdowns in a Heisman-like 
performance and the NO. 4 Gators 

LAS VEGAS - Sixth-ranked 
BYU kept its hopes of a major bowl 
bid alive on the foot of Ethan 

Navy had two chances to regain the 
lead in the final minutes.. It failed on 
four tries from iMide the Army 10. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP 

Michigan solves Cameron Curse 
Associated Press 

Michigan pulled ofT one of the rarest feats in college 
basketball Sunday - winning a non-conference game at 
Duke. 

Robert Traylor's dunk with 6.2 seconds left capped a 
closing 16-3 run that gave the No.7 Wolverines a 62-61 
victory over the No. 10 Blue Devils. 

It was only Duke's second non-conference loss at 
Cameron Indoor Stadium in 105 games dating to 1983. 
Another Big Ten team, lllinois, got the other victory last 
December. 

"We all need to take a gut check and check our hearts,' 
Duke senior Carmen Wallace said. "I don't know what 
the problem is with this team, but some of us just need 
to buckle down and get with it." 

Michigan (5-0) trailed 58-46 with 10:37 left, but Duke 
(5-2) turned the ball over eight times down the stretch 
and managed only three free throws the rest of the way. 

The, 6-foot-8, 300-pound Traylor was wide open on the 
final play, when he drove the lane for a one-handed stuff. 

"Tbey just forgot about me," said Traylor, who led 
Michigan with 15 points. 

Duke had a final chance to win it, but Jeff Capel lost 
the ball in traffic as time expired. 
No.1 Kansas 96, No_ 17 UCLA 83 

The Jayhawks rolled to their sixth road win and sev
enth consecutive overall with a 96-83 defeat of 17th
ranked Bruins. 

Raef LaFrentz had a career-high 31 points and 11 
rebounds for Kansas, which led by 28 points late in the 
first half despite the foul trouble of Paul Pierce and Scot Associated Press 
Pollard, who fouled out with 10 points. 

The Bruins (1-2), playing a No. 1 team for the flfst Kansas forward Raef La Frentz, left, rises above team-
time since losing to Duke at Pauley Pavilion in 1992, mate Paul Pierce, and UClA's Jelani McCoy, to tip in a 
self·destructed with 26 turnovers, including 18 in the basket Saturday at Pauley Pavillion. 
first half, and a lack of defense. 
No.2 Wake Forest 53, N.C. State 45 At Charlotte, Antawn Jamison scored 28 points, and 

At Raleigh, '!bny Rutland scored 16 points, and Tim North Carolina (5-1) took control with a 15-2 run against 
Duncan had 13 points and 20 rebounds as Wake Forest South Carolina (4-2) at the start ofthe second half. 
(6-0) handed N.C. State (5-1) its first defeat. No. 18 Texas 71, North Teus 56 
No. 16 Arizona 69, No.3 Utah 61 At Austin , Reggie Freeman scored 22 points, and 

At Anaheim, Jason Terry scored a career-high 19 points, Texas (4-0) used a 16-0 run in the second half to beat 
including a 3-pointer with 5 112 minutes left that gave Ali- North Texas (3-4). 
zona (3-1) its first lead of the game over Utah (4-1). . Miami 67, No. 19 Syracuse 63 
No.5 Villanova 82, St. John's 70 At Miami, Clifton Clark scored 20 points, and the Hur-

At New York, Alvin Williams scored 15 of his 21 points ricanes (3-2) overcame an ll-point deficit against Syra
in the second half as Villanova (5-0) beat St. John's (2-2). cuse (3-3). 
No.8 Kentucky 99, No.8 Indiana 65 Connecticut 61, No. 20 Boston CoUefe 54 

At Louisville, Derek Anderson scored 30 points as At Storrs, freshman Richard Hamilton had 18 points, 
Kentucky (5-1) handed Indiana (6-1) its second-worst and UConn (4-2) outscored Boston College (3-1) 11-2 over 
defeat under Bob Knight. the final four minutes. 
No. 11 New Mexico 86, New Mexico St. 72 St. Joseph's 67, No. 21 Tulsa 64 

At Las Cruces, Charles Smith scored 22 points and At Atlantic City, reserve Terrell Myers hit a 3-pointer 
New Mexico (6-1) made a dozen 3-pointers to beat New with one-tenth of a second remaining as St. Joseph's (2-
Mexico State (3-2). 1) edged Tulsa (4-3). 
No. 12 Clemson 62, No. 25 Virginia 52 No. 22 Arkansas 80, Missouri 76 

At Charlottesville, Clemson (6-1) held Virginill (4-2) to At Columbia, Pat Bradley scored 30 points, including 
18 points over the final 20 minutes. two free throws in the final minute, as Arkansas (3-1) 
Ore,on 87, No. 13 Fresno St. 75 defeated Missouri (4-2). 

At Eugene, Jamal Lawrence broke out of an early-sea- No. 24 Stanford 81, Manhattan 59 
son shooting slump with 23 points, including five 3- At Sacramento, Brevin Knight had 14 points, seven 
pointers, liS Oregon (4-0) upset Fresno State (5-1). assists and six steals as Stanford (3-1) downed Manhat-
No. 14 N. Carolina 86, S. Carolina 75 tan (2-1). 

Student semester passes are available to Univer6ity of Iowa students and 
can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office. 

Student semester passes can be charged to your U-bill. 
Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. 

'OWA C,TY TRANS,r 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

1" dm d(,~ldline for new ads ~md (tlncd/~lti()l1s 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires C8.sh, pll!laS8 chI!Ick them out before 
00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wm rl!lCl!Iive In retum. It Is 
for ad that 

PERSONAL rERSONAL -......;..,;......-----. HELP WANTED 
~fo;fi;rss~~Ho~m~oDiNToIGlllOOIONO to<.O'Y dopondIbIo por. 

'-lICIo-e~I8.91'78· EltI. R 5a.u I ..., 10 "" Otrondt. IqIt ~ 
.- - 0( In g. ole. 4.S hDU,1l .ook. Coli 

C H 0 I C E =:!:..-=:::=:c:-----I 35&-1M5Of31~. 

"""'''irr''I=~'= • prwvtOU. prinIIlg -""'" dMlrod. FREE Pregnancy Testmg ~OE_ Sublnl '''UITIf Dr oppIcot~ 
Mon. -Sat. 10-1 & Thu rs. 10-8 Jim Y..., 

TECHNIGAAPliICS. Inc. 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES ~~i;~W44 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC you'lI IWNES NUO£D 

227 N. Dubuque St.. Iowa City how 10 ~O~~::~~I~: 
3191337-2111 Ion. PIM'y"'onlo. Ma'Ylind. N ... 

"Iowa's ClinIc of ChoIce sInce 1973- Y~ 't:..J~'l.:;==. 
WAllIIIII8: SOME PMGIIAIICY l£Sl111G SITU AIlE ~~~; 1·800- 98S-8S01 

1 ~:;;;;~FOII;:,:~~r;,;;;;,;;.;.;: NEED CAlHIIlAIIDE'I -,our 

112 priced: 
PIERCINGSII 
GOOOlESlIl 
E_CIty ,.,_ 

354-11l66 
HOllE BIRTH 

InloloSlId? con 0,,,,1 ExpoctIUon. 
Malomlly ca,. 354~ or 35&«127. 
F, .. consuhaUon. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

TIlE DjllLY IOWAN 
"5-5784 335-5785 

OYEREATERSjlNONYMOUS 
can hel\>. For mor.Wonnouon 

coli 338·1 129 .lIt. 72. 
RAPE CRISIS UHE 
24 hou, .. 

S3~0(1 

ovt<. 
Monday-F,lday. 

COMPUTER LAB jlSSlSTjlNY 
pooMIon a.all_ " CoIIego 01 EdocO· 

_,Iry ""'" Clll. I~ In.Iruc11on11 TocIInoIogy Clr. AbU· 

Memorial Un~. Sponsorld by 
Cr.h canlt<. 

IIy to _ well with pol,on. Ind .,. 
collenl phone Ikill • .,. required. No 
experience n.e .... 'y. MUST BE 

~~~~~ ____ ICOllEGE WORK STUDY ElIGI· 
BlE. FO( more "to 00111.01. 

SERVICE 
JoM Achrazoglou II 335-5620 or 

joM-ocII'lZogIoUO Uiowa.1dtJ 
DENTM. ASSISTAHT 

/liDS INfORllAlION end m you looking lor a loyal ,oom II· 
anonymouo HIV antlbodv l8tlilII moophero _,.Ih.fQCY' 10 on groat 
Ivallable: poU.nl cor.? 00 you wlnl 10 like 
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC chorga and mlkl thlngl hlPpon? 
120 N.Outxrqut Sirooi Would you Uk. 10 be ,"worded fo, 
337-«59 you, eff.." wllh bonu_ on lop 01 
Call for an lflPOinlmenl. benofb •• and I chi,.,. 10 
r-_______ ~I~'!!:·c;~-;I' elll 848-3901 0' 

T jlROT Ind _ mecIIlI1YIlclllleu· 
on. Ind readingl by J.n Glut. ox
perIencod "_or. caU3S1-451 I. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT: Lol. 01 lovi . ... ulily Ind 
oppotIunily .... h your baby. e.pono
II plld. Mindy , Mill 
1-IIOCl-631-2e44. 
AOOPTlON DESIRED-
AI an Iowa Phytk:ion Dod. I Ny,"I· 
homo Morn end on odopIld I0Il and 
daughter, W' wlnt v.ry much 10 
odopIl baby InIO our ClvlsUln homo. 
Open cauculon or birlclol _. 

WI lro an opprovtd family 
Immldlill pIocomtnl. Con

Ii ......... ·' I" """"'tel. W. II. I Ilmlly 
lull 01 fun Ind Iov' Ind would giIIl 
you, blby .lIbUIIY. Ifcurlly .• nd 
mOIl ImpotWllIy 1ho love you your
HI would give Ihlt CI1I1d W you could. 
PIu .. co. QUI' ooeIal woc1<or. KoI'(I11 
(616)270-0e24. 

• Seasonal on-<:all ooRiltilln.s I 

• All equipmenl provided 

• Up to $81 hour 
Appb1IS must haw ftBlCilIe 
sd1eclAe, very warm clotting, 
an excelent wo!1c ethic. IoWY 
person at2121st St ComMie I 

be'-! 8-5 pm. 

Quality Care 
NAlUIIE CARE COMPANY 

\.own ~ l.anrIoa!>o-' 
c--<ioI a..w. 

ohnson Graphics 
is seeking a fuU·time, 
alive, fun-loving graphic 
designer to add to our 

staff. Opportunities 
include: working in a 
atmosphere, direct inter· 
action with a wide vari
ety of clients and ability 
to see your project from 
concept to print. '\\vo 
years experience pre

ferred but not required. 
Please submit resume 
and design samples 
(copies are fine) to: 
Johnson Graphics 

Att'n Elizabeth Larson 
P.O. Box 319 

East Dubuque, Illinois 
61Q25.()319 

~~~~~;:;;~;;;;;;;wl .Iuffl Chrl.lmu hOllHllc4d. bridol. '"""a" <:oOIoe\1bIM. tIlO<1ir\Q QOOdo. • 
1Ak.,!~~~~~~~ 3' 9-82702V3II. ~ Maude .. iIrd St. -=: _own WHl lbny. 

NEED MONIY7 
YOII con 11m S5OO- S 1500 0( more 
~ WOfImo tIIhor PfI1- 0(1 .... 
11m • . Fo, 1,.0 Inlo,mOllon COli 

I----------i (3'Vl3'107212. 
~H=EE=D:';;TO=:::"'''''UC-:CU=AA::;;ENT=O::;;P:::EHo~ 

KIHOERCAIIPUS II now hl,lng 10' INOS? jlDYEIfTlSE FOA HELP IN 
lull·llm. lide po.llion, Plel" call TIlE OAILY IOWAN. 
337-5843. S3W7U 

allhe 
Advertiser 

a division of the Guette Company 
Ouulde Sales Executive - We are ItCldn. I (IUd"" end enetaede 

I maJr1<eti". pI'I)resslonallo Join a hI.hly lIlee"uful uIeI end maret
in, team. involva eonsultin, willi new end exlstln, eUenlJ 
to develop highly e1fecu •• ad.eniDDI and mare"D, plom. 
Estabb.hed ocoountiisl wllh .. cellenl srowlh hislor)'l 
CondidalU must have I minimum of 2 yan colleao edllCllioa. 

and or newlpaper or shopper e~perI.nce helpful. a valid lowl 
Ucense l mUI~ 

plus commisslonlbontlJ pro8I8JII prcwldin, excellent 
poIentiall Benefitt Include an ESOP progT8l11 end <i01(lt) u 
heeldl. dental. Ufe and disabilhy InJllnlnce. vacodon, Omen 
and more. 
join an exciting Illes learn I Apply lOday by aoppinaln or 
your resume to: 

106 hi "venue 
Coralville, I" 52241 

11.1111> Elaine RlY""" Sales Mana,er EOE 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to till a production assistant 
intern position In the production 

department for the fall semester. This 
Job involves advertising paste-up as 

well as some camera work. This 
unpaid position may be recognized 

for Cooperative Education intemshlp 
credit. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by 

4 p.m, Wednesday, December 18 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

Cashiers/Customer Service 
Bored with your present cashier 

position? Have you ever considered working 
at the front desk for a popular hotel chaln? 

Any cashier<ustomer service experience may 
qualify you for one of the front desk positions 

we how have available. 

Flexible schedules 
Premium pay based on experience 

Health and Dental Benefits (FT) 
Paid Vacation (PT or FIj 

40IK (FI') 

PlttlSt come in lind IiU 0111 1111 IIppliClltion III 
or sen4 rtSUmt 10; 

Best Western Westfield Inn 
1895 27th Avenue 

Coralville, lA 52241 
354-7770 

MIIiI fW ",."to The DII1y 10ftI\. ~ Center._ 20._ 
DfttIine lot ~ itwM to rite ~ cui,.",. • '''''' '-.,.. 
~ to publiuIiotL 'fwrII ",., I».,aN Iw ~ Md In,.,.~ .. 
not I» JiuI1III1t«1 mote tlNn 0fIW. N«1r:ft wltldi _ COIIfIIteI a.J 
.M~ will not be MXepted. "'"- print cINdy. 

335-57U by phone 
33U297 by fax 

~t ______ ~ ______________ ~ ____________ _ 

~----------------~-------
D~,~,dme ________ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __________ _ 
Ua~ ______________ ~ ____ ~ ________ ~ 

COIrfIlCf f1JIffOIIl pItoM 
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1 HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
~;,;;..;.......;;.;;.;..:,,;,,;~=--- ! HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 

, ~~~~~~~----

PART-TlME janllorial help n_. 
AM end PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:3Opm. 
Monday' Friday. MidwaSl Janftorial 
_ 2468 10111 St .. Conilvllo IA. 

DRIVERS NEEDEDI FUN • MONEY 
TRAIliNG PROGRAM " y<lII dOn' hoyt ......,g, 01 .. 1I1er. PHONE FUHDAAlsERS EARN EXTRA $$$-I 

SELL AVON 

$6-10 par hour. Up 10 5O'JI, AVAILAIlLE caK 354-1333. 
E.podoncod lum Ind 0010 driv." ~n~ ca~" __ ~ In 
_. TfIIlnInoayaMabio~youhovo _"5 ,,- ,-

, Flulbl. lui and pan·timo _ule. Cali Brenda. 8-45-2278 

I 
Aflernoons and oyenings ayallable. SELL loll "IV, can .. at CalVor 
Cosual _ ~wlronmanllOcalod In Hawkey. Atana lor home , .... " • . $SI 
Tho Pod Mal. Coil 466-1003_. __ hour. _78. 

no ._,.".,.. Guarantatd job upon tho IoIowIng ""01: 
PRE.FIT complo«IOfI. Stgn-on bonUllor .lIpOri- , Chu,cII/ RorIaIdsi B,.,...". 

W\cod drill .. and _ grids. Is, S561_ 
PrH'1. • Pf_ll ..... COfTIIlIny year tro_ .-.go S28K. SI>ou_ ' MorninQoldo Dr J College Sl. 
Ia O;"I<~lhusla''"'' onotgOtlc. tralnod Ir .. M,nlmum age 23. Call 157/ ..... 
:':ch_~~~=~ CtdarflapidsEnglltldall-8QO.3a.. Nocolloc:1klg.Con626-2m. TELLER 
low. City If ••. Appro.lmately 10 1110. . GUARDS 
houro ~r _. $7.50/ hour. Must EARN $8000 10 $8000. Tflplo 'A' Uniormod tomporary pooIIlons 1 .. 11- Illlmedl'ate part tl'me POSI'II'OnS aV31'lable 
hovo";;;YOI1Ide.CoI(319)396-8884 .Iudonl pa!nlorl .flllooklng for Indl· 'blo at Old Capllol Min. Slarting - . 
lor Inl_ beloro Oec:emb« 13. Yidual Who wentto gain ml_anl .. ago 56.751 hour. Roqu.,1 on STT Excellenl opportunity to begin career in finance 

SALES EXECUT1VE 0_"'" Must hay. good attkUdo. Inc. appIIcotion altho mal m.nl\lO' 
. . No a"""r.rw:. n ...... /Y. FOf mOf8IC",::oon:,2l.:::,: offlcelce= .. ..::E:::O=:E . ..,,-~___ or business. We offer a competitive wage and Full·llm. In Iowa C,ly. CUllom., info""alion conta I BJ cor- at , . Gy~.eT1CS -TRUCTORS 

.. lei or _Iou, printing ",pononoo c ~ ,n. . r' I I t k Ad t _ . EOE. Sut>m~ resume or ap- IIOCHi43-3792. Excallent por, Itld houri. Expari0nC8 prolesslOna pace 0 war. vancemen 
pllcellon 10: EARN cash &lull,ng .nyalopo, II PIII.,.ed. I mll.d opening •. Apply opportunl'u'es available within our Teller 
Jim Yatdloy homo. AI materlall p/OYlded. Sond 1000y 10 ~ toachtng Iher Christ· 
TECHNIGAAPHlCS.lnc. SASE 10 Midwel1 Olstributorl. P.O. mo. ~ 81. Development Program. Cash handling/customer 
PO 80. lt1-48 80. 1124. OIatho. KS68051 . I :========~I 
I ... Cfty. 1A 522~ Ir EXCELLENT service experience preferred. Must be available 

AdullS between the ages of 18 and 60 years are being 
inviled to take part in a study being conducted at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 
The study wiu look at the difference in two tre8tRlenlS 

used for Anention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 
(ADHD), which include methylphenidate (Ritalin®) and 
bupropion sustained release (Wellbutrin SR®). 

Adult men or women blween the ages of 18 and 60 years 
who were diagnosed with ADHD by the age of 7 years, 
currently hhave ADHD. and hove had chronic symptoms 
of ADHD from childhood into adulthood are invited to 
participate. 
Participants will receive either nethylphenicate, bupropion 
or placebo for 9 weeks. The dose of each of the medica· 
tions will be increased during the first 2-3 weeks of the 
study. All panicipants will be closely monitored th.rough
ou\ the study \0 endure medical and psychailric safety. 

The study will consisl of a baseline evaluation per
formed by a psychialrist and laboratory tests. If one 
becomes eligible for the study. then evaluations during 
weeks one, two, three, five. seven, and nine will be 
required. There is no financial compensation for panici
pating in this study. Jr interested or for more information 
please call the universily operator al 319·356-1616 and 
ask for pager it 1171. 

Database Coordinator 
An Iowa City business is seeking a qualified candi

date for the poSition of Database Coordinator. This 
position will provide programming and report writing 
support for application projects, assist with day-to-day 
system operations and optimize systems dlready in 
place to Improve processes within and among the 
departments. The successful candidate should have 
the ability to manage multiple projects from concep
tion through implemenlation. 

Basic qualifications bachelor 's degree in Computer 
Science or equivalent combination of education and 
related experience, practical work experience in data
base development and maintenance. Knowledge of 
IBM AS/400 or Dewars Classified/Editorial systems a 
plus. 
Interested candidates, please submit resume and 

salary requirements to: 
Box 240 

The Daily Iowan 
111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, lA 52242 

'~,IArtTln . 
. (DURING x·MAS BREAK~ 

individuals Interested In galn1ng 
valuable on-the-Job experience 

with top businesses in the local areal 

Pact-time! l'llU-thne Daytlme/EVening 

Cambridge TEMPositions is accepting 
applications for the fonowlng positions 

'(111\ "lin ·1{lIII'IIO\'I~I~ 

• 

'll~Il'\"I( ~I H\lll 'lelOL \11\\, 1I11(K~ 
, 1(I\lI\1~ II{ I liVE • Lie, II I 1\IlL~ II(I .\L 
I~~h I \\, I ~ , 

i calli 354-8281 or apply In person 

C~& Post Office Buil~ Suite 232 
'1 

. ., 400 South CUnton 
. " TEMPositions·, Inc, Iowa City, Iowa 52240-.lP~ 

PART-TIME HOURS for breaks and summers. All shifts involve 

TELLER: Positions available 
in our Iowa CilY and Coralyille, 
offices. Several schedules 
available. Must be able to 
work Salurday mornings. 
SI1I)II8 candidates 'l'iIl have 
IQ.key skills and enjoy 
CUSlomer contact. 

If interesled. pick up 
IIpplication ac anyone of 
our offices or apply in 

person at Hill Bank and 
Trust Company. 

1401 S. Gilbert Street. 
Iowa City. EOB. 

Hills Baoll 
•• IIIaC ••• 

SCHOOL Bus 
DRIVERS 

I 
Now Accepting Applicaf.:N 

• U-15 Hours/Week 
! • $650-$lOOO/Monlb 

• Bonus Plan 
• Tnlnlnl ProvIded 

~ (]:l.t (]~ (]~ 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

Off HWy. 1 West 
M ust ~ 21 ytrJr5 of age. 
Pre-employment, random 
drug screening required. 

TOtating Saturday mornings. 

Position I: M-F, 9:00AM-l:00 PM 

Position 2: M-F, 8:30 AM-l:OO PM 

Position 3: M-P, 3:00 PM-5:45 PM 

Applications accepted at our Downtown Office, 

102 South Clinlon Slreet, Iowa City. 

[I IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

AAIEOE 

Have you considered a position in 
hospitality sales and catering? 

We have a full time Sales Coordinator 
position available that offen; exceptional 
experience with a fast growing company! 

Benefits include: 
Free Meals 

Paid Vacation 
Discounted Hotel Room Nationwide 

Bonus Program 
Health and Dental 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Mary Sue Marke 
Director of Sales 

II 
Best Western Westfield Inn 

1895 27th Avenue 
Coralville, lA 52241 

(319) 354-7770 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

Systems Unlimited, Inc, is a non-profit agency serving indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening. or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site). 
• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

./1~ SYSTEMS 

1.CJ ~~!:~~-!!~Po~~~~ 
1556 First Ave, 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 EOE 

~'~" ::~. ~~~' ~~==~~_I~-----------------------------~ 
MOVING?? SI~~ UNWANTEDI SALES I SALES , SALES ' FURNITURE IN THE DAI~ V 
IOWAN CLAIIIFIlD!. , 

SALES 

FIRST Sales 
Nntional Bank 

We currently have the 
following part-time 
employment opportun
ties available: 

TeDer 
This position involves 

working at all locations 
as needed. Varied 
hours, Saturday morn
ings are required. 

Item Processor 
Downtown location. 

The hours are 
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., 
Monday - Friday with 
nexible hours on alter
nate weekends. 

Wire Transfer Clerk 
The hours for this posi

tion are Monday-Friday 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Teller 
This position involves 
working at all locations 
as needed. Varied houn;, 
Saturday mornings are 
required. 

To apply, please com

plete an application at: 

First National 
Bank 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 E, WUhiogton 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

For inforD1llion Itlardinl 
ocher employment oportu· 
nities, please call 

24HO"'C~ 
356-9140V 
AAIKOE- Minorlia ..... 
_ .... " .............. 10 

oppIy. 

As one of the largest independent directory publishers in the U.S., we invite you 
to become a part of our success. Telecom*USA has experienced 10 years of 

accom ishments as a leader in the industry. We need enthusiastic professionals 
to join r team, You'll work closely with our customers to develop effective Yellow 

Pages advertising programs. 

You will participate in a 3-week Intensive training class and become a 
member of our dynamic sales team with a full benefit package. To 

become a part of this industry leader, send your resume or stop by and 
complete an application, 

Telecom *USASM 
Publishing Company 

TELECOM*USA Publishing Company 
Attn: Ms. Lawrence 

201 Third Ave. S.E •• Ste. 500, Cedar Rapids, fA 52401 
An Equal Opportunity E~ 

HELP WANTED 

ONE·EYED JAKE'S 
~DJ_ 

Apply wi1h1n 
351~57 

EXCAVATION & 
EARmMOVING 

EQUIPMENT 
TRAINING 

, Dozers. Backhoes.Excoyntors. 
Loader> & Dump Trucks 

, Job Placemenl Assls"""", 
, Meo 8t Women over Age 18 
, Fi nancial Assistance 

(If qualified) 
1-800-332-7364 

EVEN START 
OUTREACH 

COORDINATOR 
to facilitate literacy activ-

ities with parents and 
their children aged birth 
through seven. Qualified 
candidate will have expe-

rience working with 
diveme populations in 
adult education (CED 

and FSL classes) and par
entI child programs 

(home visits, outreach, 
support services). 
Part/full-time, $S

ID/hour. Send resume to 
Neighborhood Centers of 
Johnson County, PO Box 
2794, Iowa City, 1A 52244 

by December 13th. 

DRIVERS 
Class A 

DSI PROFESSIONAL 
DRIVER PLACE

MENT! Let us do the 
work for you! We offer 
region~l & lo.nghaul 

OpportuDitles Wltfi a 
ely of van & flatbed 

companies. 6 mo. OTR 
& CDLClassA 

wlHazmat req. For 
phone interview call 

800-826-7136 
(No charxe 10 driver) 

CLERK TYPIST 
A ppx. 20 hrs/wk at 

$S.20/hr. Flexible hours, 
includes occasional 

Saturday. 
Duties include: PC word 
processing and data entry, 
typing forms, answering 
telephones, assisting with 

I mallinl1:s, preparing rna teri-
als for and working on .. ite 

at conferences. 
Qualifications: Data entry 

experience, accurate typing 
skills, good telephone 

skills, attention to detail, 
need to be responsible and 
dependable and relate well 

with peap Ie. 
Call Jean Dye at 335-8598, 

of Medicine. 

~RE~S~UM~E~ __ ~·~~~=-_I ROOM 
~~~~~~~~---I~~~~--~~~~I QUALITY '.' 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS WORD PROCESSINO 
STEREO" VCR REPAIR Since feal! 

Faat. affordable •• __ • 

(nul ~~;!iAudlo) IS YOUR RESUME WORKlNGl 
354·91 10 ... 0'1 only Cert~1ed Prot ... I""" Iz;;iOi;f,;:;if.~Sii(;;--1 ""-'-=-===31 

RHU"" Writer wi.: 

8;30 I .m. and afternoons 
p.m. $5.751 hour. Must ba 
,pring um .. I". CIII Olin. 
~097. 

RESTAURANT 
THE IOWA RIVER 

POWER COMPANY 
Now hiring fuN or part·tm. A.M. 

lunch and prop cooks 
Apply In person Monday - Thursday 

from 2·4 p.m. EOE. 

The Best Stereo 
Store in Town ... 
is u1 of Town. 

HfAR IIIf WOIUD\ B(';,y 
In \1 ,,( 10; On Ol ' pl .. l' ' ....... " .. _w._, EI .. ~.~ ..... 

SOl lit A ... , Coralville 
THE IOWA RIVER o".J'".·~I "t.~',·l·Uj" 

'Str«1gll1Of1 'fO'S o.is1lng motoria. 
'ComPO" and design your ,IS_ 
·Wnt. vour cov,r lettl" 
'a...1op YOlK job .... ell ",.togy 

Ac1ivo Mambar Prot ... "",,, 
Assoclallon ot Resum. W'II" 

354-7122 
WORDCARE 

338·3888 

318 If.! E.eurtlnglon 51. 

Compltl. P,ol ... 1ona1 Consullalio! ~=:.~3';h'C;;mI:;:.: 
'10 FREE Copioo 

'Covor Loll ... 
'VISA! M1llo/C8,d 

FAX 
POWER COMPANY !~=:5~15~'2~55~'2:1):4==~ I~ow hiring port·lim. bertandars. WO R D 

Apply In pel1Df1 Monday - Thursday 
.rom 2·4 p.m. EOE. CASH tor Ita real , elmeras, PROCESSING 

S01111 A .... COl1llvill1 and gun.rs. GILBERT ST. PAWN 
PART·T1ME w.nsta" wanted. $S.OO/ COMPANY. 354-78tO. COLONIAL PARK 
hour plus tipl. Apply In POISon. Ha'd BUSINESS SERVICES 
Luck Cafo. Kalona. (319)658-9003. 1901 BROADWAY 

.:....:..;:.:,,~:..::.. _____ ..,.-I Word procasslng all kind., _________ I lions. nOiI/y. copIos. FAX. pI1Ono ... 

BUSINESS n ..... "h",I.worlng. 338·8800. 

OPPORTUNITY 
Oiscountac. EDITING. PRooFREADINQ 

lor th ..... _ & bu_. 
dOcUments. Email and lax 

N 

$1 ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOPES AT HOME 

F .... De,.IIs. Ruah SASE 10: 
SPEI. Bo. 650069-"CC. Miami. FL 

33285·0069. 

~si~~~iiWwo;iiiiS: I provldl qU~~=I""", n~~~~~!:""'.,-I 
agradabYOp/peli1e.cam At~iti~ 

I'M IooIcflg lor poopIo parsons wanttng PETS 
to own Itld um up'o $100 10 S1IXIOI 
month part·lim •. FOf more Inlorma· ';'-'-AQ;"U:"A-T1-C-DO~CK~P-ET"""-S-HO~P:--
lion pi ...... nd nama. addr... . 1024 Gilbert Court 
home phonalo: Buslna .. Opportun' 337.8t37 
ily. 804 E. S.cond Avo" Brodh.ad. Bird •. fiah. reptiles etc. 
WI 53520 or ca. erllg (608)897-4011 . Food Ind ,upolie,. 

Open 7 doyolWaek 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropjeal Ioah. pels and pel ,upplies. 
pal Grooming. 1500 18t Avenue 
Soulh.338·8501. 

httpll:www:z!ag.comI0-llrado . .."" 
QUALITY -I·~"''''''!'~_~ .... _I WORD PROCESSING 2' 

329ECoun 

'FAX 
, Ediling 
• S.m. OIY Sorvloo 
, AMCAs AppIlcellonsl Fonn • 
• APfoJ LagoV ModIcal 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pml!-lh t~~'::':"'-:::--.,-..,.,...,-I 

354·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEEO 

338·3888 

318 If.2 E.Bu~lngton St. 

'Mac! Windowal DOS 
·Papers 

~=======::::I--':::::::':::M::::IN~I''::'PR~ICc.:,E=--- 'll1esl.'ormlllng 
• MINI. STORAGE 'LegoV "PA! MLA 

located on Iha Corllvllie .Irip 'BUllnel. graphic" WORLD-WIDE 
COMPUTER 

BOOKSEARCH 
Mur.pby· 

Broold.eld 
Books 

THE HAIJNT!D IIOOK 
W. buy . .. II and .. arch 

30.000 Inles 
520 EWa>hlnglon 51. 

(n." to 1'1 ... Pionaar CIHlP) 
337·2998 

Mon·Fri 11 ·6;lm: Sat 1()'6prn 
Sunday noon-5pm 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA lesaons. Elayon lpeclalli.s 
offe,.d. Equipment sate., service, 
trips. PADI Clpo(IlYator ca~Hlcatlon In 
two _ands. 886-2946 or 732·21115. 

SKYDIVE Lassons. tandem dive •. 
aerial performonces. 

Paradise Skydlves, Inc. 
319-472·4975 ------

COllEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

·Ru." Job. Wolcomo 
405 Highwav II W.'I 'VISfoJ M.ltatCa,d 

stlnutStS 
Siz •• up to 10>20 also ayallable FREE P.rkilg 

338-6t5S. 337·5S~ 

U STORE ALL 
Sett storagl units from 5x10 

·Sewrily loncas 
-Conc"'to buildings 
·Staot door, 

Coralylll •• Iowa Chy Ioudonal 
337-3508 or 331·0575 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Friday 8am-Spm 
Enclosed moving Vln 

8113-2703 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cia .. rings and otfler gold 
and .Ilvar. sTEPH'S STAMPS a 

COINS. 107 s.Dubuque. 354-1958. 
USED MEN'S LEVIS (aalect) 

501'a. 505' •. 517'0 
B.IIy·, 112 S.UM 

338·n29 
TOPCASHIII 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

VIDEO PRODllCTKlNI 

, Edffing 
• Vldaollplng 
, Duplication. 
• Produdlon 

PHOTOS· FILMS · SUDES 
TRANSFERRED onlo VIDEO 

U 011 Ski and Snowboatd ~'!t!1~nc;'CiHiiWir---ler Break: Janua/y 11·19. II, 
ridge. K.Yllon •. Copper, A·,~~~ l~~~!!.:~~ __ 
Colorado. Six nlghls. four doy 
round-Irip Ifinsportliion $425. ==:""""c-l 
Chrla 1154'S700 
emall:slcl-cIubOulowl.adu 

·C~O-M-P-U-T-E-R----I http~'pondo. ulowo.adu/.ldclubl 

CASH for your 
Old Compulers and 

Antique, 
509 S.GllbOn. 351-0040 

~::;~::;=~~~~I\TTENTION .'! olud.ntolll !Jranto SET-TOP COMPUTER, allows in-
and ocholaroh,ps ayallobla Irom tomet acco .. on y<lIIr TV. (515)226- ~~~;;;~~~~::~~~ 

SHOP is oaeking • bf'1gh11Hm Ipon.oflill No repayments .yer. .17",!86",!, ~ ..... ""'!' __ ....... ~_I ~ 
onlO<l peraon 10 WDI1< 20 plus hours I $$$ cash for collage $$S. For Inlo 
_ In I proI ... ionll ntlaxod anyi- HlIlO-4O<HJ209. 
ronmon\. Exper.rw:. praf._. Serl- ~ ....... ~~ ____ ~;";",......,'-:"~~~,..-;-_I 
OUI inquireS only. Apply In pel1on. ANTIQUES 
Ben Franklin Fram. Shop. Sycamoro ~:..:.::.::..;:..:;;:.=... ___ _ 
Mall. Iowa CiIy. THE ANllQUE MALL 
TOW IrUcI< opefllioro. Eyenllgo Itld OF IOWA CITY ;Q:::UA::;L:;:'TY;:=,,*=a::':n.:::gen~t"'=U:.!Sed=";hoU::::":,e-:I~~~~~~~~~';:'':'':';:~~~;:':'':''':''_1 
_endl. ~ preforred. bul 507 S.GILBERT hold fumlshlngs. Detks. dr.lIHfS . ..,. ., 
not necessary. Apply In person .1 las, lamps, elc. Newest consignment 
3309 Hwy. 1 SW, Iowa City. QUALITY FURNITURE ahop In lawn 'Not N.c •••• rily An. -,---:::.:....:=., 
319-354-6936. liquos" 315 1.1 St.. Iowa Cfty 351 · 
WEEKEND help_caring forel- JEWELRY.ANnQUARIAN 6328. ~1;~~T;~ 
lIMy men In his home. Experlenc. BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. SELLING FURNITURE p" 
Ind r.'I'oncos roq~I'ld . CIII & THE UNUSUAL... CHEAPIIIIIII 
115141164. c.l1351-2425 

1CHp.m .. ... en days a week 
(between V'fl. & Sanc1uary) 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 
BABYSITTER n_ 1I1r .. doy. a 
w .. k 7:30a.m. 10 Sp.m. for W .. 
child,." i1 our home. Slatts Janua/y 
20. ~ and car __ Col 
358·91151 . 
CHILD car. prOYlder notdtd. Slart 
1121187. Aft" school. 3·4 dlY" 
-.Ih .... childron. CoIl 338'I32S or 
~. 

THE RUG MAflKET. LTD 

, Genulno oriental rugs 
, Ono of a kind kllOns 
, Wools 01 New Zealand 
'C,.hs & gills lrom The Woric 

Marketplace 
M·F. 11-6' Sol. 11·5' Sun. 12·4 

124 Main St . 
WI.I Bronell. IA 
(319)643-7433 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTONS IN COIIALVI~LE 

La_I prlcel on the ball quality 
E.O.'" Futon 

(behind China Garden. Coralville) 
337-oS58 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lat'. De.1I 
337~56 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden. Coralville) 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tobie? 
Rockor? VlsR HOUSEWORKs. loolClNG lor malura atudanllO llva

In. work 15 hours a _In exd1ango 
for room: llexlble hours: nice lamlly 
wllh 6-yaar·old. can alart n.xt Ie
""'lor. 358·7414. 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES W ..... gal I ,lore lull 01 ,,*an Uled 

fumitull pIu. dllh ... drapes. lamp. ~~~~~~~~~1~§,.:::..=:-...:=-=J~ Itld otflor hou_ "'fllS. 
Al at roosonable prices. 

EDUCATION 

available at Clear Creek 
Elementary SchooL 
12 mi1es west of I.e 

5th grade ~ 1'OOOl. 

Beginning approximalely 
lareFroruruy. 

6 wk maternity leave. 
Send reswre &. aedenlials kx 

StrOObe/ Principal 
11ae.U'Creek E1eDeltIry Sdml 

It 

:, (,,\01\ 

COl\''-

W. PlY cash 7 da,. I 
week for quality 

aed CO's, Including 
ylrtually mry cat.gory 

of IIa1C, 

AM If '*'''' . ., .. 
""... monIIJ 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4112 S. Unn St.. 337-5029 

Now accopl,ng 
new"""llgrwnenll 

HOUSEWORKS 
111 51 ..... Dr 

MISC, F~~3~ALE ~~!~~ 
NINTENOO 84 .nd Mlrlo 8-4 300 
Ind gam ... C.II358-1878. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

MAKECENTSII 

TYPING 
EXPERIENCED Iyplst wllh .'ron~ 
proolroadlng ,Idllo. WorcPetfOOI 6.0. 
Mary. 351-0388. 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

31111f.2 E.Burlington SI. 

'Form Typing 
'Wo~ .. 1ng _ -- --

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ____ _ 

5 ____ 6 7 8 ____ MAZDA MX.3 
9 10 11 12 _____ speed, V6, 36k. Sunroof, 
13 14 15 16 ______ loaded, clean. Good on ice. 

17 18 19 20 _____ t:~$9~'500~/O~.b~.O~. ~33§9'~78~9~8'§l 
21 22 23 24 _______ ~ tJ 
Name ______________________ ~----~ __ --------~----~-
Address _____________ -..,-. ________ ....:...!.-

____________ ~~_--------Zip------~ 
Phone _____________________________ ~ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 days $1.74 per word (S17.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 days $2 .22 per word (S22.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) JO days $2 .58 per word ($25.80 min.) 

~O REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, . 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check 'or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 

'. or stop by our offlce located at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. .... 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frl 8-4 

-... 

,burgundy, loaded, aulo, 
clean, 39k, Below book, $8,400. 

1,319-622-3293 (Amana). 
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~~I~~Q~U~ALUITDY---.I~~~~ __ IROOMFORRENT 
WORD PROCESSlPf(l 

Since 19a8 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 

NOW ••• II .bl • . Siudlo • • $3501 

lowa's only Ctrtlflad Pr_.I... I y .... ;ai,;;.::;:;2;;;;::::---1 =:;::;;;::;:;;:;~:;;;;7."'''---

NICE, cteo~ two bad/Com apanrnanl. 
5257.501 monlh plu •• leclrlc. Oulet 
Wlvironment and one bkx::k "om bul
lin • . ASAP. 354-469 t. 

UHlQUE old hou ... Sholl wiIh iIlr .. 
r.mlill. Own foom, Wit., pa Id. 
WID . hard .. ood 110011 . $287.501 
month pIu. 1/4 utifcle •. 338-3988 

LARGE on. bad,oom .p.nmen!. monlh . • n ulom lOl ln olud.d C." _LET._~. fIoI 
Daok. w.lk·1n do .... oIr. WIO on· =33::7_-3::.';,::03.::::...________ trv .. _oom, .... ball\. fIoght on 
aile. $315 nagotJaIM. 3oI1-G133. STYUSH one bedroom _r1nWrI ln '"'** eo..- S5SO pU UIiIIoL Reaume WrI1e, WIll: 

'Strangtl1en your oxlJllng mllorlo .. 
'Compose .nd dellgn your reI_ 
'Wnll your CO~ .ttlrs 
'DaYo"'" you, job .... th Itrllt</Y 

'10 FREE Coplet 
' CoYer Loti ... 

'VIS"" MaslerCa,d 

FAX r:;;;;;:;;;;:;;i&,r.Fi:m;;-- ROOM for ,ent. 1200 plu. 118 utMI· 
tlas. quiet. close-in. 358-9904. 
ROOM for renl. Good Iocallon •. Ju· 
nlo,1 18nlo, gred •. Soma with cable. 

~ ________ AlC .nd off'.'roet p.rking. Ul ill ile. 
p.:11d. 337-l1665 .• sk 10' M'.G,aan. 
ROOM fa, sludent boy.. On eampu •. 
NC .nd oooking privReg ••. On bu. 
rOUle. 337- 2573. 

ONE mal. n.edad 10 ahare brand 
new fou, bedroom two bathroom 
apanrn .. 1. Clo .. to <ampus. beauti
ful pllr:et 33&-3502. 

WANTED: Aoornm.t. 10 sharo IIrge 
two bedroom. on. block from bUI, 
IoU III FREE ptJIclng. $225 pIu' 1/2 
IItn ..... ~710. 

WESTSIDE. One bed,oom In thrN 
bed,oom . ..... II.bIe lall Oec:.mbtr. 
$2281 month . ... "" paid. 339-7569. 

"I E.DAVENPORT. Sh.,. three APARTMENT bedooom hou .. wiIh lwo _ .. Fun. 

=~::.I',7x~'789:o:~t,-m'70,_ph_or_o._w_ID_._po_r-=-ktno~·1 FOR RENT 
AMIGOS, ml casa 5U call . Own $410, large one bedroom ~sement 
bedroom, comfy yet rultiC hou •• , apartment, clOIl 10 campu • • oft
Ilv. b.d,oom. two b.lh. lirapl.e.. atroot part<1ng. uuitlos paid. dooI>Ia oc> 
YI .... go,ago. &p<1ng 1Im",_, oam· oupancy. pals considered . • .,Illable 
pu. naart>y. 338·6505. J.nua'Y 1. June 1 or "'ugusll option 
'VAILABLE D.o.mber t5 . O .. n po •• ibIe. 338...()870. 
'oom In throe bedroom .portmenl. ADI209. QuIet CoraMIia _Ing. ant 
52701 monlh plu. 1/3 ulll~Ie • . Onl b.droom .nd t .. o badroom. Pool. 
btoc:l< lrom buslln. Ind Wlk 10 eI/O' NC. WID lacifity. parlling. on busline. 
PU~s.:-:C:.:a",M",3c:s.-3::-,-7",2:.:5;... ~-:;:---;:-: 11OIIi. wiIh lireplaca. and baloonle •. 
AVAILABLE J.nuary I . Sha,. llrol Han month fr ... $200 dopas'. M·F. 
lloorol onannou. hou ... 1019 E.Bu'· 9-5.351-2178. 

LARGE on. bad'oom .p.nm.n!. .1110 GREAT to<:.,Ion. J.nu.'Y I. 337_. 
54251 monlh . Oft ·., ... t parking. ,,35,,8"'9=.4,,70..:::::-::-___ ...,--,-__ ;TH~REE=?:=bedo'-;-... -'-' ... - ';' .. 7b!e"-J¥ouaf'I~:::;-. 
..... ilablaJanuary 1. 419 S.JoIv\5on. SUIL~A5E oozy on. bld,oom. CtoooIOc:empus.good_lrao 
354-lIn3. CIOIo-in. ru_. pattUrclavailable. pal1ctlg. ronI nagoIIabIa. Col Sho .... 
LARGE one bldroom plu, Ii. lng HIW paid. S4251 monlh. 3011-.9213 35O-3IJq. 
room. lui klchonl bathroom. 321 S. SUBLEASE oII lclen01. 5370. HIW THREE bedooan. __ _ 
linn. ,_ ... ... 1abIa oeo.mbar p. ld. olo .. ·ln. D.o.mbll 20. NEW. spoe,ou. lWO bed,oom, 8J2 W_ 0.. oac.nIJI< I .... 
22. 5520 HIW Ino lud.d . 0. 11 879-2649. bam .p.nm .. , FrN parking S7851""'""-Garoga&r ...... 3311-
(H)351-8314. (W)353-2328. SUBLEASE ant bodroom. Ha' 0. W. 1Ionlon. Av.iIabIe Jonuary 1 47l»; 354-3792. 
LA'RGE on. bad room. downtown _Ir ... HIW. NC paid. On bu. ,,339-&4=:==;7..:0.'---:-::-:-_-:-:7:'-:;:-= ::Y=E .. =Y::.::C"'I.-=OS=E"'IO"""'V .... -:-cIM"'"'HoopItaItc:--;c-:O" 
Iowa City. no'" to Quo ba, •• vailable li n • • pool . n .. r ho.plt.I • • S.' O. NEWER, """ badroorn. ,..,., bath. ax· One bIocIt liern DonIat Sc:Ianc:t_ 
CM.tm ... 354-2840. ~. -.. cmcMion. __ . NC, mf. Ing ThrN badroom •. $7351 monm 
LARGE one badroom. firapiaca, .... SUBLEASE. 5300 J.nu.ry 1 or aowa. • . _ . bus. ~7 'Of thrH: S825I month 101 _ . pIuS 
10 wei carpot. pOOl on·l ftl . ... _ . .... p. On. bed,oom . • 11 u""U .. NICE two bedtoom. Spaclous. quio!, l __ ....:... _________ I ....... TIOII hi parUIg No."..· 
larly J.nuary . $4301 monlh . pold. CoII-'. 011.11 .... , pork. HIW p. ld. AIC. mlc'ow •••. dJ.h· ing. 337-3841. 
~71. Ing. loncoct In baokyard . ..... Ida. ...-. bu.- SubIooM. _". ~:"!":~~~~~~~:-
LARGE on. bld,oom . HIW p. ld. '---ga.~, gcIIabIo. s.35. 331~I 3II. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
$4151 month . ..... II.bl. no ... Near SUBLET (II. months). No ..... ". NICEST In B.n lon M.no, Quill 
medI Ia .. sc:hooI. 339-8555. _ : One barIroorn apanrnant. local. groal Iocallon. two btdtoom. WID 
LARGE, cloan. quiet lumlshad 0111- ad on Dodga.nd Burtrnglon N4IWI1 $5101 month. Daoambar rant paid 
oIancy HIW paid . t..undfY. bUlh. ronovotad (hardwood Itoora and pic- ,,(3"'11I:;;)37H64~'7::~4i;:. ;:;;--:::::-;:===
no .unotcing. no pals. CoroIYilla. 337· tu,. wIndowo) Rani Includes __ • NORTH UBERTY. two bedroom. 
9378 or 354·8357. park ing . • nd m. 'nl ... no • . 5~501 HIW paid. _1OIUIiw. di_ L 011· 

FlJANlSHf.O ..-~ .. Single. 
ROn-amok ... , no pet • • V .. , lea ••. 
S250I month pIuS _ 337-718& 
..826-2112. 

IIngton. $2371 month plu. ullhll.s. 
La,g. bedroom. OII·""ot p.rt<lng. 
WID. $50 bonus W .Igned by Daetrn
bar 15. C.II Dougla. 354-3751 . 

LUXURY .... bedroom. Immediot. monlh. 358-831111. stroot pal1ctlg. laundry ,oom. In III. 
"'VAILABLE now. lo .. e, h.1t of pas_slon • • ublat, 631 S. Van Bu,. SUBLET •• aI_ January I. Ifoura oommunlly. $4901 monlh 
hou ••• 210 E D •• tnport. 55001 on. ~7 or 319-37&-4159. 504 S.CapItaI. largo oIfic:lancy. Clooe :,35:::''''-2835::;.:'=:.:::=K.;:; ..... :.:,..,;:--:--::-:-:--:-_ 

NICE THREE IEDIIOOII 
Wood 1100 ... Spe_. 8urllngcon 
51_ Carport. bultinel. no pet • • 
$7501_ pU _ . 331-3071. 
lWO _ . yatd. ga' • • baa. "*'I. WID. ___ and __ monlh • • 11 utilijle' pokl. no pat • • Coli to OlIn!'" •. $3851 month. Wiler and NOVEMBER IrH , Av.,labl. Imm. 

3311-7481 or ~306. MODERN """'y ant bed,oom 1ptI1. eleclric:ity paid. 351-01215. dlal.ly. Sublet h'~' 1"0 bedroon 
minI. Westard • . New 'arpet and -. 

NEW townhoul8 apartments. Two paint. Sublet , available January 1. SUBLET JANUARY 1 apartm.nt. Cor.lvllI., Clit ok.y 

ROOM lor suble ... in hou .. on 21!i 
~~=:=-=7."""===_I.;,...~ ............ ~~~-·1 E.Bloomlngton. Bath,oomI full klloh· 

... sh.r. wiIh on • . Exr:etlent location 
I t:;;;...~~~~..;..;..;..,;;....- M campus. ".ollable Daeambar 22. 

BED .. OOM In • lour bedroom condo. 
N ... building. eta •• 10 oampus. $2~ 
monlh. 354-2891. 
EXTRA largo bedroom In th'H bed
,oom duple •. Own bath,oom. WID. 
d,shwasher. firepla .... ga .. go. pat io. 
large yatd. great landlord. C." ..... 
r:orna . ..... lIable J.nuary I. $277 plul 
1/3 utllitle • . Coli CltriSty 351Hl666. 
GREAT daaIt Subia ... private .• pa. 
clou. bedroom In modem 3-1eY .. oon· 
do. Bedroom h.s priVate bathroom 
.nd pallo with , .. axing ...... OJC. DW 
and laundry. Great location: bu. and 
grocery. Free parking, tree cable. 
..... ,labllhy negotlabla, 52~ month. 

and lour bedroom unb. liv. _, F •• , month I'H. $410. Cozy Coralville .niciency. on buoflne. P.rt<lng. bu, l ... asao ptuo util . ... 
hom Old C.pitol on IOWI " .... 5870 35&-2530. o/1·st,'" porlling. pOol, S335lnc:1udat 337~97. 
and $11751 monlh wi'" part<1ng Cor 1':::~:::::::"-'--------1 HIW. 35~. loa .. """ .. ga. QUIET two badroom n ... t..w 
33H405 .ltor 5 p.m. NICE on. bedroom .panman!. Clo.. SUBLET on. bed,oom. larve tiYlng HoopiIaI. 5«urity. 1Mldtrgro\.nd 
NEW IWO .nd lou, bad,oom lawn loll .. sc:hooI andhotpi1.t. 679-25n. room._todownlown. on bu...,.. ing .• Ie • .,o,. balcony. AIC. I 

lown. Old home. hiIIonc ..... S5SO 
~galand_A __ 

aty I. 354-11920. 

'FAX 
• Editing 
, S.m. O.y Sarvlca 
, AMC ... S Appllcallons! Form. 
• "'P"" LogaV ModIeaI 

354·7822 

EXCEUENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDCARE 

338·3888 

318112 E.Burtlngion 51. 

'M.c! W/tldowsl DOS 
·Papers 

~--- 'lhe". formliing 
·LagaV ... P"" ... LA 
'Buolneso g'.phlc. 
'Rush Jobs Wolcome 
'illS'" 1.I.".re.«I 

PROFE 
SERVICE 

VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

• Editing 
• VIdeoI.pIng 
• Dupflcation. 
• Production 

R.nl $250 plus utllliles. C.1f J.son 
~~~~~~_1~3~~~.~~~~~ 

AVAILABLE Immedl.t.ly. NtwIy , .. 
modeled. Two bIockol,om doWntown. 
Eaoh room h •• own .lnk. ,oIrIga,.,or. 
AIC . Share bath and kitchen with 
m.1as only. $195 per month plus.Ia<> 
Irlc. Call354~112 or 354-2233. 

UNiQUE room on Cflnton SI. Cioso
'!==:"':;':':;"-.,.,,--,..--,-= l in, $290 uUtill •• Included . ..... ilab'. 

January I .• 54-7459. 

Witt. 354-lI061 . 
GREAT Iocallon., own ,oom in th, .. 
bed,oom. downtown .nd Tho CUff,. 
CtlI35 t-8357. 

hou .. aportmanl" FlYe bIoc:k. I,orr; 679-2436. $' 101 month. H/W paid. c.n _ . ... vailablaJanUaty~. 
Old C.p"" on Io .. a ... v •. C.II 338· S;7~1Z. I'KeIIay~:;:::or=DabbIt;;;:;;::.==-====,-
8405. Qher5 p.m. THREE blook. trom Ponlao,.." REMODELEOlWOBEO .. ooM 
NICE on. bed,oom n • ., unlv.ralt) La,g. ono bedroom. I ... perking. Heal paid. wat ... paid 
hOlp/t. I. HIW paid. $375. Also I"" HIW netudad. ••• lIabie Janu.ry 1.1. _ In today 
b.d,oom. 5375 . .. lth garage S405Imonth. 3oI1-«J28. Fr ... _ • .,. 
879-2438. 879-25n. CoIf D.P.I. to YIaw 

DECEMBER. • 351-4452 
$100 D ...... AGE DEPOSIT 

, & 2 bedroom apartments on bus 
lina, cklan & quiet. No pets. AexiblE 
I ...... 5360· $550. 10'" City. 
351-1106. CorIlVIlIe 351"'()152. 
SUBLET. 411 J.ff.,.on. 54801 
monlh. HIW paid. A •• ".ble l2I22I9G 
negotiable. 358-8794. 

c: o 
::: 
~ 
~ 

Spacious 

ACROSS lrom Mighty Shop. IAI1U 
Mana' two bedroom 'partmant $655 
plu •• 1aeIric. AlC. mlc,oWl ••• dioh· 
washe,. WID on premia • • No Pll., 
C.II 35 t-0441 for prr..t. showing 
MondaY' F,lday 8·5p.m. 

RIVERVIEW SQUARE . 
Two bedroom, .PICIOU. , 
CIA. appItanc:.o. dlshWl_. 
on Ihl , qulel, bUI Un rt. WI"r 
Two ye.,. old. Sublet January 1 
$515fmonth. 35t·~"9 

CONDO FOR RENT 
, •• BEDIIOOM oondo. Dodg' 
-Garage.~. - . 

lWO barIroorn """'*' tor_ _Manor 
33&-7321 

NEW _ bedroom by North LIlarty 
gotI oourH Fnp... <Iadt. gorego. 
• • .,.,....... So<:urty syatam. $585-
(3111)728-2.,110Y11l!>gs. 
TWO bedooom on W._ DrrYI. 
CIA. rItdt . .. II>I>IIanoH. oorwonlanl 
to bu ..... and grocery •• xc:otIant con
d~lon • •• ry clean $540 _., 
deYl. ~ ovanlngl. 

HEY HE ... LTH SCIENCE STUO· 
ENTSI 1018 ~1.Wlon Rd. OII·st,181 
parking, vat okay. Available now. 

~ ..... ~~ ..... ~ ..... ____ I Dlsh .... h.r. cabf • • WID . $290 . 
u :::;::..-----I ROOMMATE Susan 337-4859. 

TWO badrooml. nea, hospital •. un· 
de,g,ound port<lng. Oaeemba, paid. 
$575. 335-75401 TImo or 351-2522. 

c: o 
~ 

one bedlOOITL 
AREPl.ACE. 
Walk-In ctoeet. 
Nopela. 

AD 1252. Two bedroom. dlohwasht,. 
CI .... new oarpat and paint Decombtr 

• frOl . $0475. Koy.'ant "'optfIy Man· 

WANTED/FEMALE :;:~;::~:::;~:;:A=R~::-F;:;t!~Ebed'=EI;-;~:;:cw=n=.'&.etou:-:o=m=.-::-::;n:. 
close 10 campus, free parkng, .un
dry in building. 358-7993. 

LETS MAKE A DEAL 
Own room in large two bedroom, naar 
cempus, oh •• p u\llili ••. 358-5884. 
~189. 

WINTER SPECIAL $ 100 robal' on 
depos~. One bedroom. and two bad
,oom •• $370 & $450. Complet.1y .. 
modalad . CI .... lree 1I0rago apace . 
337-2498. 

• Cal Sean 
= 337·7261 
~M8U 

::J 'gamonl. 338-&88. and ! AN e)(lra large two Dedroom with HoIpttaj and 
c ounny wekout deck. Cor.tvlfto. bus· room. l..,tndtd ... y ra_ 

~~£;~;~~~:-~ r,~~~;'two bedroom. "':::1 !~~~~~~~!-H;';;;~;~;;' 
~~~~~~~~='='-- I,;r:::::::::::::::;:::;:==::;::::;;; II !'eq!!l."u~"ad.~~301~'~~!t~7~2.'=c:--:c---:'-:- Im..-ta/y. CoJI337-2595. 
EFFICIENCY/ONE 1 & 2 bedrooms AVAILABLE 12/23/96. Two b.d· SUBLEASE two bedooom.partmant, ~ ~:~':':'h~~~ 

MAKE A CONNECTION I aval'lable d~·walhe'. d"~"I. WID. Ea.,.1de 338-7109. .-"D"ERnSE IN ~,..,..,... 'C":~:==':;:-::-","",-----,,---: __ I - 5tOOO. 338·3914. 33H)OIl. BEDROOM room. two bath'oom .pa~mont. NC. 54701 monlh. D.oamb., tr... ®\ .ppllanc:as In eludlng WID. g.,. .... 

~ • location. H •• ,. wal.r pold. F.W option. SUBLEASE. Ollux., elo ... down. _- ~ £ FOUR barIroorn _ . -in, ~ 
THE DAILY IOWAN 85 $295. L.'g. ba •• m.nt ap.rtment. immediately. ::C::.I:,:I358-:=.-:1:=;2.;:'9:: . .,-_.,.--,-_:-7' lawn. 2bId. 2I>alh. poIlI. gollgo. .... , 

CATS .IIo .. ed. on r:ambu •. next 10 335-5784 335-57 eta .. ·In. 351-15220111. b b d "'0' 'mor.1 ..... II.bI. 1/1 /97. c.n - "-~-l Ilwood;:;~,:,I:,:Ioo=ra_. two __ ba--,IhI_'..,I..,tnoId __ Yl..,rd.,.' 
D.ntol Building. off,s"181 p.rt<lng. MOVE In 10' Chrislma.1 Own ,oom . Quiet, westside, ~,:!,~.A:o'oE'~~~~:I.o:i. 'e?.. :nd soon 3sa-l029 r '-../ 351-7570. 
l.und'Y. evail.ble J.nu.'Y. S3001 and balf1room lots 01 _.red pork· 5375/ MONTHI On. bedroom apart· 1 d f '1" rbo . I d~. _ ::::=:-:. ::;:;~~'=:'7:==-== FOO .. bedooortI.--__ 
month plua 114 ulilili.o. 337...()858. ing. kind landkmll. groat la, serlou. m .. l. quiet neighborhood. I ... btoc:l<. aun ry aCI lUeS, hW8tlDt . .,. gaUI1l" ga-~-LIbe';' . -:';:"2218'. SUBLET: Hugo lWO bed,oom. quiet 11n_ t>u.nanl and.ttachtd ... 
lao 1 10 downtown. dean, IpacioUs. excel- .. N""uI "7 U£U- CoretviMe Aning laundry facility off 

•• m .... go. .tudenl. C.II Lllby 337-7248. I.nl oondltlon. Non •• moklng . off-street parking, EHO. Itreat pattUrcl. ~r bu. lfna. lall'ht'; 2 BI:OROOM car goragro. EutsIde location, ..... 
FEMALE non·smok., 10 sh.,elu,· NON-SMOKER. n.at lem.le . On. ~733. H/W pd :::A"'VA~I::-LA=BL"E:-no-w-.=TWO-bed:-:-,oom--;;;;jji III Dacombar f'M. Win offer my eM- APARTME"TSAVAIl.A8LE abIe.-. saoo plus ~ T .... 
nlshed. olean, quia! hou". No pets. bedroom In nleo two bedroom apart· - - - --. • g".~ on Bolton W' • • CoraIY,I Ie . posit at Ilrst month rant. 351-0309. (1111)653-411131Y1n1ngo. 337-2857 
W/O. p.rk ,ng. $1851 month . m.nt. Pool. $240 plu. 112 ulillll... ABOVE MALONE'S O · S495~331'29n . 378.8707. day •. 
35t~t5. Mu.t lik. cat • . SI.". J.nua,y. Ono bedroom. downto .. n loootion. n-slte manager. SWEET IWO bodrooml ..... It.bl. NO DEPOSITS LARGE 2.1I0fY. thrN bedroom • • n 
FEMALE roommate .,.nted 10' own 359-1300. .vall.bl. Janu.'Y 1. 54001 monlh . , 338-5736 AVAILABLE J.nua'Y I. Two bed· J.nu.ry 1. on Banlon. w.lklng dll ' n ... • ppllanr:a •• ger.ga. II'epll .... 
bed,oom In hou ••• Clos. to down. ONE bad,oom In la~ lou, bed,oomI 354...()496. room .ublal. $4701 month on· . lte la_ 10 hosp,I.'. NC. dlshw.sher. BUS StAVICE hardwood 1Ioor .. East Cot~ .... 

011 I .• - 'V' BLE 0 b I :~:;:::;:;:;::::;;::~~~;'I'.und'y . pool. oll ·." •• t po ,klno · 339441r., OHLYELIG IBILTYREOUIREMENT ·~ I CityH- , tIa~ town. ·st, •• , parking. au' gr.at 1"0 balh,oom .partmon!. J.nu.ry ~ ~ILA JRnuary 1. n. ed· h CIa .. 10 UI Hoopilala. 35HI051 . =~=""'~====:;;-- ~ a ... . ~.. _ uary 
roommate • . 52501 month plu. 115 1997. M.y 1997. "'al. 01 lemalo. room apertmanl n.x110 C."'er·H ... · bad,oom· O.ke,e.t St,..t. TERRACE APARTMENTS IS U (1 1 REGISTERED STUDENT 1. $8751 monlh plu. UII" ,I.s. 
.lat:trk:. Daoambar and J.nuary f..... $225 Plu. 1/4 ulil~" •. 341-(l815. kty. ...ron. . C.ta a ... plod , Nica. qUIe!. prlval. part<ing. laundry. AV ... ILABLE January. Two bedroom 1100 Oake,..1 St,eel. Two bed,oom • 354-7282. 
Coli 351-2862. Ie ••• m .... go. ONE OR TWO rooms avall.bll In 354-40457. .torog • . op.olals . Mld ·Dto.mb.r sublet. t..k •• Id. "'p.nm.nl •. $0408. .partm.nt. 1485 plu. u1lllll • • . No RATES FROM $325· $-100 LARGE Ihree bedroom pkrt hou ... 
FEMALE sublet needed In nleo fou, Ih'H bed,oom ap.rtmont. Cia •• 10 AV ... ILABLE J.nu0'Y 1. On. bed. 5355. 351-7630. ,N;0I;:;'==M:::'U::, ;::35=-':..c.966=::::5.c:.:;:I'=e,:..:8p=.m~'~:-t pel • . C.1f 351- 0441. Fa, p,I •• t. GIIIlI". qulatnortrsldtneli1lborllOod. 
bedroom apertmon!. Rant 1250. De- downtown. $2501 month ptus .,eetr"'. room .ublel. POOl. laund'Y. on bu.· ONE BEDRoo ... AP ... RTMENT r-BASEMENT on Cllnlon: t .. o b.d· IIhowing Monday· Friday 8·5p.m. CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING on bu.IIn • • WID. S800 336-181 t. 
<tmbar 1'08. 1/2 Ih. eost III r.nt In 358-6657. lin •. Cor.lvil l • . HIW paid. $375. eon ... lent location on busNn • . S3951 room. plus living room; shart .""'~ TWO btlha. CI .... IrH part<ing. groal 335·9199 NICE 3.4 bed'oom. 1 .. 0 b.thloom 
Janu'ry. 341-:l501. ONE,oom In two bedroom condo. 339-4407. ~t,~5~·"·bl' mld ·J.nua'Y. c. 1I toni I.ollitles: $385 utilities lnelUded: looellon. "'u" s .. , $5551 monlh FOR MORE INFORMATION hou ... F.aplaCOl. go,.ga. N .. roam, 

FEMALE lubl.1 ... nt.d. P,'.ale 1-1/2 balhroom. lull basement. Janu' BEAUTlFUL on. badman. htrdwood "33=7::;4~7:;;8,,,5'7;-;;-;:;=~:::;-=:::T:::: =33&:;:~66«=7-__ -""_:-:'-'='" ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;j PU'. $800 plus Uhlrtloa. Now or Janu-~~~~::.::~a. ___ J .~:::",,:,:-::::-____ ,oom and bath,oom In two bedroom. ary Ir ... $300 plu. 1/2 ulHUIal. FrH 110011. IIr.plae • . I.rge .. Indow • . ONE bedroom .partmanl. lumishad. BROADWAY CONDOS, .p.cloul TWO btdroorn apertmant. "'vlllible _ .ry.358-14U 
Walk·ln elolft. deok. nlw building. parking. Clos. 10 nosplt.V law Behoof. poroh. laundry. etase·Jn. quiet. " •• I~ ono btoc:l< lrom ""mpu • • HIW pold. lwo bedroom unll. 010 .. to Ec:ono- now. Lt undry Itoll,ly. oII,,'root part<. 

~~=';-~~.,.... ___ I Ltund'Y, I, .. part<lng. $2501 month. 3011-37... . 'bIe now. $360. 358-9037. 5425, •• I IIallI. ASM'. parking .vall- load •. Conllll.lr. decl<s. partting in- Ing. n • ., downtown . $5501 month. 
3~57. OWN b.droom In thret b.d,oom CATS .llowed. one bedroom available .bIe. 339-0488. dudlad. PRICE REOUCED TO $0450- FCO=.:::.33=.7'--32=80:..:;.......,,..-,--:"_--:-~_1 

~~:~~~~~~fS~;,;;:;;~~:;;'~~-.. FEMALE. l.argebedroom in two bad- aportmtnl. Roomm.,. I,..,.fer stUd- Januaty 1. HlWpakl.S410. ~170. ONE bedroom lponmanl. Own kllc:h- 5485. C." Llnooln R .. , EII.t •• TWObedroorn 1'I. IIobIe Decombt' 1. 
~ room .partmont. Dlsh ... sher. WID. ont On buslin • . clo .. 10 doWnlown. CHEERFUL b.s.manl .lIIcl.n01: on. own bam. Aer05S lram Pappajohn "338-3",,=~7c::0,,,I :,. . .,.,-,=:--:-_"..,.-=-_ Ne .. paint and oarpal. $425 plus ..... 

$265 plus 1/2 u'illl l ... wal.' p.,d . $2001 month. 351-9278. Nonh.1de house; cals welcome; $3rI5 Businel. Building $395 pIu. elac:tric. CATS OKAY. WID. WlI., paid. Cor· tric. 339-4783. 
,, ·rffi.fo~~=====-- Jlnu.'Y 1 354·0388 or 354·7334. DWN b.d,oom In throe b.d,oom uliijlas lnc:Iudad; 3374785. Andrew at 354-8985. alville . $550 . ..... 'I.bl. J.nua'Y I I:TW=O~bC.ld:;r:"oom7-:--:.-:u~bl~ .. ~.::t-:-;:E:::m::ar::.:;:;ld 

Michelle. apartm.nt. av.".bl. Janu.'Y. Ro. CLEAN modem one bedroom aport. ONE bedroom clo .. to UIHC. Ideal "338-7::~73:.:2,,,1 :,.' -:-=-,-__ -:--:-__ Court.$3701 monlhptu.guand tlao-
HUGE ROOM dueed ,onl. 337-361 , . manl. 10 minute walk to UIHC. "'vall. 101 graduate Sludentl prof.sslonal or CORALVILLE, lorga Iwo bed,oom. l ric.~. 

Own bath,oom. $228 plus ulilkl... OWN b d I h .bl. mld.Qae.mb.,. $200 oft lI .. t oouple. WID .nd storage on·.ke. Ex· OJC. dishwasher. P.rt< PlaOf Apa~. I :TWO~~bed:::::,oom:::::-'-Ub:-:Ie""I"", C==~-"-"'IO-down=-:-. 
dishwasher. WID. loll III • ,oom n I 'eo b.d,oom. call.nl m.nagemenl. Available Janu- mant •. "'v.llable Daeambar 19. $490/ ~ 

partting. on busll... $2251 month plus 1/3 Ulilki ... ..... il. months rent. 354-8830. .'Y 1, Cell 1.319.390.5495. Ced., month. Decomba,1 J.nu.ry rent paid. lawn. no pals. HIW paid. All .monl· 
358-1180 obIa ~ 15. Decombtr&Janu· CLEAN. qulel one bed,oom. Ctase 10 R.pId.. u.. 335.7574 or 337.4913. ti •• . $5001 monlh . ..... II.bl. Immt· 

rU'I1'·~~~~~ ... "'!"-- LARGE b.d,oom. own both,oom. :..r.~~~.C!~rswoampu •. 354-40418. Univ.,.'1y hospital and busllne. No ONE b.d,oern .1Ik:I.noy.1I utillti.. DECEMBER RENT FREEl ~a:.9IOW' ... v • . 338-7481 a ' 
3OSHOPpjj;jQjiiA-;sil'EFmiiil non·amok.,. New two bedroom apart· pall. Sublet J.nuary 1. S405I month. p. ld. t 31 0 Yow." St,..t. $34 01 W.slgat. Villa. Two bedroom •. $545 I :O:""=-="'---,..,....-::=:-~ 

·~iYcOOi;;;~;;'ii\;;;;;:;-- m.nt .. ith d.ok. dl.h .... h.r. lrea OWN bed,oom. $2501 monlh utilkle.. HIW pold. 338...()()()1 . month. 626-2810. includes .. aler. on.sitolaundry. pool. TWO b.droom 'Ub~I.1. $289 ~'''\l ' 
. port<in". l.und'Y. 5300/ month plu. Fraelaunrlry on·site . ..... IIabI. J.nu- CLOSE to campus. Qu ill. $418. ONE bedroom lublal. $3901 month, 011 •• 1, •• , perk ing. 24 hou, m. ln. H/W paid Fill part< . paoo. va · 

room S206 112 utilkia •. 337-4287. ary , . call 354-1 In. HII'I pold. P.rt<lng. ""C. Daeambtr Quiet. with.1n two mile. 01 hoIplW ell. lon.n .... no .. carpet. Coli 337~. ~~2t:snu.ry 1. 07 Bo .. ery. 
"j:i5~,aid(i('(.Ji"i~ii;";;~ Sho,ed LOOKING lor lamale groduol. slud· OWN room in fou,bed,oom lwo baill· 20. 358-1015. nk:. on bulHne. HIW paid. "'v.llable FREE one monlh ,ont, Two l>td,oom 

~~~~~~~~~==;ir:;~ port<ing . • nt G.ts own bedroom In IptI1monI ,oom .partment. $225 month plu. II. COZY olaon one bedroom .partmonl .h.r D.camba, 22. C.II ."" 4pm. with two b.th,oom. :>001. perk ing. TWO b.d,oom lownhoull . n • ., 
~~_'I::: d' at· noa, UI Hospital. 1250 plu. 112 utili- "1IIkles. Ctli J.mi. al 337·5501 . ..allable January 1.1. Sac;urity bull'" 337-7759. CIA. OIInbu. and 1ib .. 'Y eta ... lIun • • hopplng . N . .. c.,pat Cftls ok. y. 

,"""fl. tiel . 339-1489. OWN room in Ih, .. badroom apa~· Ing. P.rt<lng. laundry f.clhlles. AlC. ONE bedroom sUbieI. dry. dlshWl lhtr .nd micro ...... got $=500=.:..;33=9-4-,-,7.:.83::;,' =...,-,.,...:-_~ 
mont. ..... ,lable Daeambar 20. Ltun· on bu.llne . Ronl negollable. C.II 337· OUlET, WELL MANAGEO. desk.nd ac/. t,oal 58101 month plu. TWO bedroom. 112 balh In mlstor 
dry. Parking. S2401monlh. 354-8193. 2031. H,'1sI>oro W.st, 1015 W.Banton. ul illt l .. . ..... II.bl. J.nuory tat . • u" • . DI.h .... htr. Coralville. $530 
OWN room in Victorian Hou ••. 1 .. 0 COZY on. bedroom oportm.nl. av.lI· $04251 month. h8t' & WlI., includ<Jdl 337-5848. ptuo.lat:trk:. 3311-4783. F.mlllal wiIh 
blocks 10 campus. WID. cable. 5230. .bI. 111/97 • .... Iside. port<lng. HIW ..... II.bllity negotiable. 337-7884. =FR:CE:;E;=::R'=ENT:-::::-"'on:-::a-:na= wty"'-,"'.,.:':'oeIa=-:::Ied-:; thlldrtn welcome. Equal houling op-
354-4668 .• 1k lor ... Ichaol pold, $3801 month. Kathy. 351...()837. ONE bodroom upsl.l,. .portmonl by Iwo bed,oom .p.nm.nl . N.w oak :;por1=un:.;;1ty:,:,:;, =-:-====::::::-::1 
OWN 'oom. own btthroom. spacious EFACIENCY .partm.nl. clo .. ·In .• II RiYlrside (IS mlnut .. SOUlh of lo .. a kijchen. n.w oarpat .nd . ln yl .11 lor TWO bedroom. downlOwn. gorag. 
and qulel. Collage SI,OII. On buslln.. .monilles. $3551 month. HII'I p.'d. Cijy/ . p.nl.11y fumlshed. WID. h.el 54851 manlh Induding wol8r. A.allable plUI slOllgo ,oom. Coli Josh 0' Rob 
5225. 351-5589. 51.... no pall. C.II 338-7481 0' 33a-4306. fum .hed. $350. IJrst.nd 1a.1 deposit. Immadial./y. Slop by 535 Emor.ld =35",4",'3",2.:.04-.;' __ ...,-_,.-_-,-,
QUlET/ •• riou •• tudanV p,of •• slonal EFFICIENCY av.iI.bl. D.oemb., R.f.,.nca • . No p.ll . non·.mok." St .. a' cell 337-4323 for moro delail.. TWO bedroom. nlca. ola. n. naxt 10 
10 she,. nlca hou •• wtth porth. ba.. 22nd. 5290. month. C." 354.3108 0' 848-0332 befor. 9o.m. or a"., 6p.m. GREAT toc:atlon. Two bedroom. WW hospital •• unde,ground parking . ••• 11, 
monl • • Ic . Own sunny b.droom . 358-7312. ONE bed,oom. Valley Av • . Wa. 10 paid. Alr. laundry. S55Q/ month, 515 able mi<f.Dacombar. $575. 335·757C1 
$205. availabla mld·Decomba,. Coli EFACfENCY UIHC. VAMC. m.dlc.l.nd dent.1 E.Burtinglon. 3oIHI808. T""Imo:c;-,,0:..;,35= ' :::.·2::.522=.-:-,:-__ ::--_ 
Mary or Erie.t 339-0932. Fumlshed. CIo50lo oompu •. 1215 uill . - . $425 pa' monlh . HIW pold. JANUARY FREEl TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Pen· 
RODM .v.iI.blo in la,go Ihroe bad. Hies paid. laund'Y faeilllies • •• ailable A •• ilable Janua1" Ca.1 deylin. 35&- Suble .... Two bed,oom. HII'I paid. tae, •• 1 Aportm .. t. ... 11 ... t h." 01 
,oom .portmanl. Oulel. elose to cem. Janua'Y 1. 33~I574 . 1816. pager 502 : """""'OS 845-2125. $04601 o.b.o. N.w ... fYlhlng. Cot. 01· Ia.t month I'H. Call Chris 354-4483. 
pus. $2201 month. 358-8024. EFFICIENCY, .11 utRIII •• plld. v.'Y ONE bedroom. CIa ... In. NEW carpat lowed. N • ., hosplt., . F, •• po,king. TWO bed,oom. two bath,oom. CI .... 
ROOM lor suble ... 1n th'H bed,oom nleo. 53501 month. on busllne . ••• n· & .ppllance •. "vallable now or Janu- ::.;JO:,:sh=-=3~=-=-.::.::..t:..:4;... _-:-.,.-__ --,- dlshwash.,. ne .. oarpals. pool. bal· 
apartm.nt. H/W paid. L .. , monlh .bl. D.o.mbor 20 . 358-t425. ''Y 1. No p.I •. 433 s .Va~:u7~· LARGE . unny Iwo bedroom .pan· cony. leundfY on·abe. oII·.treet part<. 
trot. CoN 356-6246. 515-333-;!277. 5400. HIW paid. 351 ·8098. 8 . m.nt. Clo .. 10 oampusl downtown. !ng. $525. C.tl337-3659. 

ROOMMATE neadod A.S.A.P. Hugo EFFICIENCY, on busllne. on·.',eet ONEIhB=~Ms2~~::".' $3501 :r.~sl~~i·tv~i'~J~~r:I't TWO bed,oom. Av.ltobl •• nytlmo. 

~~~~~ .. ~WJ.a~~,'"o:'s~'!r3tJ~ ~rkf!'N~~~~·~·~~~uil~':. ~: bedroom~'Co"IVIll" ·Slpa,.,. :::35::;':--7=-7::5",1:,. . ...,-..,.-_...,.._-,._.,. =.r~~~';;:~j8.<amPUs. On 
month. 354-1872. Indudad. 33&-«168. dtn . na .. oarpal. p.ts okay. $400 LARGE lWO bedooom Cloll 10 hospl- TWO badroom. "'v.llable Daeambtr 
ROOMMATE neadod lor sec:ond... EFACIENCY. CIosa-ln . rItdt. $3551 ptu. gol and oleet,k: . 339-4783. ~I. 820 S.Rivorllde D,. Open and 01 1. NIca.nd quiet. M bulllna. laundry. 

h ... II bl J 1 · ·C PETS h "I h If I Oaeembtr. $89()/ monlh lnc:Iude. all Wit., paid. $3901 monlh. 87~72. m •• ter. Fully lurnlshed eporlmenl monl . v •••• nua'Y . ~ • • par< • par. ng. uge e . utilrtl ••. Napoli. 351-3141. 
only 52201 monlh, "'vall.ble Januaty part<1ng. 351-5452. olen01, clo .. lo r:ampu •. sublel J.nu· ;679-=2;.;438:=;.~-._-:-=-:== 
1. C.I351-2915 for mOil inlormatlon, EFFICIENCY. Oul.t. Co,al.me. On ary 1. 5400. mll.t .... 351-8085. LARGE IWO bedroom. Cor.IY,11o Ba~ TWO badrooml on. btth .... I.1do 

b II W Id $3001 h PRIME LOC'nON oony. 011'1. spacloua living '0010. lo .. a City .p.rtmont. F'N port<lng. ROOMMATE, second samo.,e,. UI n.. "" PI . mont . ~ Qulel Morris P rk $540 in-
Own room. Cia .. 10 OIInpu • . P.rk. "'v.,lable J.nu.'Y t. call 337-5518. N •• , I ... school. Two b.d,oom.. . nett son. , ga'.ga. batcony. l.apIor:a. dllhWlSh· 

HlWpold. 351~404 . olud .. w.t.r . ..... Ii.bl. J.nu.ry 1. 0'. oarp".d. eobl.· ... dy. contr.1 
Ing. $2451 month, 819 1/2 Bow.ry FURNISHED .ffloloncl ••. Coralvill. I ::::':':";="'':-''-~.::..;c:..;;..-,-__ -:- 34t-3515. heat! NC. laundry in building. on buI. 
SI,eet . Will negotiate. 354-8807. strip. quiet. o/1·slrHt porking. on bus· QUIET, cl.an on. bed,oom aport· LARGE , .. 0 b.droom. ono b.,h. lin • • • mple 110rego. responslv. mM' 
ROOMMATES .. anted . Plek up in· lin •• l.und'Y In building. 8·9 0' 12 m.nl. 011 o.mpu • . $3801 month. C/ ... . WID. dec:k . eats Of( . ••• II.ble 'l1"'"enl. C.,a ._. $5701 month 
formation on fnml door al4t4 E ..... r· month lao_ .v.lI.ble. Lo .. rent In· HlWpald •• vallabia Daeambar23. De- Oe<:arnbar 1. $530, 356-9415. plus utinti ... ..... lIabie 1/97. Pie ... 

PRIME LOCAnON 
DOWNTOWN 

517 110Mry Str.., 

New point .nd ca'pat. FiVI largo _ 
room •• two bathroom •. garaga. epa. 
olou ••• t·ln kltch.n .. 11h n.w ap' 
pliance •• SIOVe, ,alrtgaraIOt. we_I 
d'Yer p,ovlded. CI... RENT NEGO
I TlABLE. 351-8370. 
SMALLER hou .. on 1130 N Dodge. 
$550. Set ij f,om 10'00 10 4'00 dally. 
848-3375. 
THREE bed,oom houlf ••• n.ble 
Janua'Y 1. H./dwood IIoorS. gallga. 
!IIl1e1 nelQltbOrt\O'Od. olola·in $750 
plu. ullhll ... nd d.pa.II NO pall. 
351_. 

bedroom _ wiIh lergo go. 
rago. 1·1/2 bIocIt. from M.ir0ll IAtr· 
k.t. WID. IrNlI'. ralrlgorltor. It ... 

:;;;:2';:'='=:::':':::"::=-:-~:7:i;:;-:,~ I 'nd Wiler .. hener. 1-112 bathrooms. 
3-•••• on porch with wood-burning 
., .... nd large I .... Iinad yard. A.aI-

=~7'-==----::-::=;-;;;::::-:: I able now. 5700/ month. 337~1 85. 

keto E.O.H. eludes utIHt\el. Also accepting weekly cember ranllrae, 358-0624. caJl358-11904 

.nd monlh by month ,.ntol • . Fa, REOUCEO RENT. $38$ LARGE t .. o bed,oom. S. Johnlon , i~~:~·:~~:;7::~:~~i-r~;'=;~;;;;;;~~;~i SUBLEASE ••• II.ble on Jlnu.ry ' . 
one bedroom in two bedroom 'pa". 
mon~ located on Cor.lville sl~. Janu· 
ary I'H. 351-1492. 

morelnlorm.'1on 354·06n. EXTRA LARGE ONE BEDROOM ••• il.bIe J.nu.ry. parttlng. IWO btl'" 
GIGANTIC on. bedroom aportmonl HAS CHARACTER ,ooml. HIW paid Coli 338-9978. 
lor ront baglnnlngJanuary 1.1997 Nawty ,emodeled. eta ... no pats. LARGE twobadroom. IWO balhroom. Find a Great Car with 

SUBLET room'ln Ih,ea bedroom spa· 
olou. hous •. Close to oamPUl. dish
washer. ""C. p.rklng. non·smok.,. 
53001 month. a •• ilable eec:.mbe,. 
35&-a503. 
TWO bedroom. two miles south of 
town. WID. non-smoker, no p.ts . 
Oultt. $1751 monlh. ullllilel p. ,d. 
351-5781. 

·$4451 monlh rel.renca •• 351-0690. Freo part<lng. 701 Bowery. $8201 n .. 
·Ga,aga. heat . .. ato,. parking pold SPACIOUS on. b.d,oom. Down. I ,90",:,::liab:;:;::Ie:,:.' =.33::.;7_.5:-:;299=._-,_.,-,-;-: 
·AI, oondklonlng ""1,. of hou ••. N ... po,ch. wood LARGE lwo bad,oom. two balh 01 
·Washarl d'Y.' in building lloor •. KWpald. Available aariyJanu· 630 Bowe,y. Ne .. kllch.n. S8441 
·Conv.nlenl location ary. 337-66..:= 79::._______ monlh plus . 'ael,lo. no plls. HIW 
·Garbagadispos.1 Id 351-3t4t 
·Also lOlling lumijure I ~pa:::;:;,. :;:;":~='~=-:::-;:== Cl · f· d 

C.1I351-2425 SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM LINCOLN HEIGHTS, Iwo bedroom assl Ie S 
Downlown. ha,_IIoor.. unlll located eta .. to medical & dan· 

LARGE one bedroom 624 S.Cllnton. oII" "eat port<tnp. laundfY. lal_ and .rena. EleYotor., lIun· 
Op.n J.nu.'Y. Hislo,ic ,.no.aled HIW pold. d'Y I.ollllle •• undorg,ound p.rklng. 335-5784 by phone 
building. Hool. AlC. w.l., Indudad. p_ oatl 35f-f317 oentral .Ir. A •• II.bI. lor no .. & "'U· 
$5301 month. No pal •. 351·3141 . gult QOOUpo:;:r. Coli Linooin Real Eo· 335 6297 b f 
L ... RGE on. bed,oom aportmenl. SPACIOUS ~"bIat loll, quiet wooded I ,t.::::'.",. :=;338-3:::,.:,:::70:,-:-,-, ..,.-.,-_--,-::-. - y ax 

TWO b.drooms In lou, b.d,oom Banton Manor. near mad/law sehool. anvlrorvnan~ oambulllt1a, new"""",t LUXURIOUS two bedroom. ant bath: ... _______________ ~ 

5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires. $2,150, (319) 848-4860. 

haUl • . Inoludos all utilKlaa. oabl.. Off·ltr.., porklng. h.ndlcappad ac· and paint. porking a .. llable. cal. wei· ,oom. OJC. WID in .partmonl. dish- r-::::::--:==:::--=:--l----------------------, 
!j~iiiiiiii~i~~ii~ii~~iiiiil~~~~1r;;;;~~ii~W~ID~· 1011~·~·tir..,~po~rt<~lnig~· i$2i~~$;3OO~·i1ca~s·ibla~. ;S4;00~pI~U~·~·Iat:t~~rk:~· i ... ~v.~'Ia~bIa;;ioo;;ma~.$2~95;;alilut~W~H~lei" ~incl~Ud;ed;;.a;v;.i;~;; .. ;a;lhe~r.;~;.~at~Ioea~~11on~· $481li5;P;~i·utD. ~ 3011-7998. ~.nuary I. 337~I35 or 351-5000. .ble Oe<:arnbt, 22. 358~853. lies, 338-9487. 3311-4783. 

$1 .74 per word (517.40 min.) 
$2 .22 per word ($22.20 min.! 
$2 .58 per word (525.80 min.l 

WORKING DAY. 
over Ine phoner 

Iowa City, 52242. 

Hours 
ursday 8·5 

8-4 

S 

1981 VWVAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CD, new brakes. 
$3,OOO/o.b,o. Call 339-7594. 

1991 GMC SONOMA 
5 sp., low miles, very good 

cond., AM/FM cassette. 
200. 338-6324. 

1995 Jeep Wrangler 
20,000 miles, 4.0-liter engine. 

5-speed, hard top, soundbar, sport 
suspe1sion $16,000. 354·9346 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red, All-wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3,800. 341-8807. , 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto., new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles, $500 
belo book. Call 339-0112, 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4-door hatchback, auto, air, 

cassette. $6,100. 354-4784 (days), 
351-2020r (evenings). 

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained. Sug. $7,7oo/o.b.o. 

(book $8,050).338-8639. 

1993 FORD FESTIVA·L 
Only 32k. 5 spd., air fuel

economy, $4,7001o.b.o. Must 
sell. all 358-9072, 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr .• AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic. Runs well 

Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take 
(~~~ ~J£~area~) 

Your ad will nUl 30 ~ for $49 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nmdate deSired. 

more infonnation contact: 
335-?784 or 335-5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'English Patient' focus of historical debate 
~aydenFfj 
return to t~ Ted Anthony 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - On screen, he is 

a brooding, handsome dreamer - a 
haunted desert explorer who pur· 
sues the woman he loves obsessive· 
ly and collaborates with Nazis in a 
last attempt to save her life. 

But the Count Laszlo de Almasy 
depicted by Ralph Fiennes in the 
new film "The English Patient" 
seems unsettlingly benign to Eliza· 
beth Pathy Salett, whose father 
was a Hungarian diplomat in 
wartime Egypt. He remembered 
the real Hungarian count as an 
amoral man who collaborated will· 
ingly with Axis powers in North 
Africa. . 

Therein lies the dilemma that 
has dogged cinema from the silent· 
era "Birth of a Nation" straight 
through to "JFK": Are filmmakers 
beholden to historical accuracy? 
And is "artistic license" simply 
another term for revisionism? 

"Movies like this should be more 
faithful to what actually happened. 
You can't just say it's a fictional 
portrayal, because it influences 
millions of people," said Salett, who 
wrote an essay Wednesday in The 
Washington Post describing the 

NewsBrief 
'Dalmatians' tops 
'Daylight' at box offices 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Dis· 
ney's "101 Dalmatians' held onto 
the top spot at the weekend box 
office, fending off Sylvester Stal
lone's action film "Daylight," 
according to industry estimates 
Sunday. 

Estimated grosses for Friday 
through Sunday: 

1. "101 Dalmatians," $13.5 
million. 

2. "Daylight," $10.2 million. 
3. "Star Trek: First Contact,' 

$6.65 million. 
4. "Jingle All the Way," $5.4 

million . 
4. "Ransom," $5.4 million. 
6. "Space Jam," $4.4 million. 
7. "The English Patient,· $2.78 

million. 
8 . "The Mi rror Has Two 

Faces," $2.5 million. 

mm as "amoral and ahistorical." simply another commodity, history 
In her essay, the Hungarian-born becomes what selJs best. And for 

Salett - who runs a nonprofit this film, what sells best is a story 
organization in Washington, D.C. of sacrifice and love. 
- recounts how, while watching "People say, 'How come Holly· 
"The English Patient," the Almasy wood can't get it right?' " said 
character kept striking her as Steven Alford, a liberal arts profes· 
familiar. sor and film expert at Nova South· 

"I was increasingly stunned to eastern University in Florida. "I 
see unfolding before me the depic- don't think it's some craven 
tion of (a) passionate hero who bore attempt to misrepresent history. 
little resemblance to the man my But sometimes the stories filin can 
father had described to me," she tel1 don't mesh with the conven· 
wrote. tions of narrative history." 

True, perhaps, but beside the That happened with Oliver 
point , say the filmmakers who Stone's 1991 movie "JFK,· which 
adapted author Michael Ondaatje's focused on assassination conspira· 
novel. After all, said director-writer cy theories . Historians worried it 
Anthony Minghella, "This is fiction might replace historical canon; 
based on fiction," a movie based on Newsweek called it "propaganda." 
a novel. But while "JFK" was about histo· 

"We did our research on the time, ry, "The English Patient" uses his
place, what was happening in that tory only as a backdrop. 
era, what the truth was. And we The real Almasy, according to 
tried to reproduce that truth," pro· Salett's father's papers, wanted to 
ducer Saul Zaentz said . "But use a desert museum as a front for 
human emotions, I don't think any- Nazi espionage. Its goal: the occu· 
one knows what the truth is there." pation of Egypt. 

The question, though, is relevant When the project was scotched, 
given the pop·culture juggernaut's Salett said, Almasy blamed her 
increasing dominance of the collec· father and put his name on a short 
tive consciousness. list of arrests to be made when 

In a market where nostalgia is · Nazi Field Marshal Erwin Rommel 

9. "William Shakespeare's 
Romeo & Juliet," $1.2 million. 

10. ·Set It Off," $1.1 million. 

Warhol's photo of 
grieving first lady may 
have been unauthorized 

NEW YORK (AP) - Time Inc. 
and a photographer sued the 
Andy Warhol estate, claiming 
the late pop artist used a Life 
magazine photo of a grieving 
Jacqueline Kennedy at her hus
band's funeral without permis· 
sian. 

Time and Henri Dauman said 
in court papers Friday that 
Warhol used the copyrighted 
photo of Kennedy that appeared 
in the Dec. 6, 1963, issue of Life 
for numerous silkscreens with
out paying or crediting Dauman. 

Warhol died in New York on 
Feb. 22, 1987, after routine gall 

bladder surgery, leaving an 
estate worth hundreds of mil· 
lions of dollars. 

Dauman, who Jives in France, 
said he only became aware of 
Warhol's alleged use of his photo 
in 1992. The lawsuit said a 
Warhol work composed of a sin· 
gle Dauman photograph of 
Kennedy sold last spring in New 
York for $71,500. 

Paul Hanly, the attorney rep
resenting the Warhol estate, 
questioned why it took so long to 
file the suit. 

Close likes to hang on to 
wardrobes from movies 

NEW YORK (AP) - Glenn 
Close likes to hang onto the cos· 
tumes from her movies, includ
ing the campy outfit she wore as 
CruelJa De Vii in "101 Dalma
tians" - with one exception: the 
villainess' 4 lf2 -inch spiked 

occupied the country. Her family, 
she said, escaped in a car along a 
darkened road near the Nile River 
- "one of my earliest memories." 

"The film makes it look like he 
just gave a few maps to the Ger
mans to save the woman he loved. 
And it makes it seem OK,· she 
said. "That's not to say there isn't 
poetic license, but it needs to be 
either more historical or more 
clearly fictional.' 

Ondaatje has said he knew little 
about the real Almasy or what ulti· 
mately happened to him. And he 
was careful to include a disclaimer. 

·While some of the characters 
who appear in this book are based 
on historical figures ... it is im por· 
tant to stress that this story is a 
fiction," Ondaatje wrote. A similar 
statement appeared in the film. 

That, say many scholars, should 
be sufficient. 

"Her argument seems to be that 
a historical disclaimer is not 
enough," said Jim Welsh, editor of 
Literature/Film Quarterly. "But if 
you're dealing with a work of the 
imagination, the fact that it may 
have sprung from some sort of his· 
torical context is simply beside the 
point." 

heels. 
"I was in deep pain most of the 

time, " Close, 49, said of the 
shoes. 

Her souvenirs do more than 
mark time. 

"I have all my costumes from 
all my films down to the jeans 
from 'The Big ChiJl," Close says 
in the Dec. 16 People magazine, 
"because if I'm able to fit into 
them ever again, I'll have nir· 
vana." 

Her oddest keepsake is the 
prop butcher knife she used in 
"Fatal Attraction. • 

"It's only a cardboard knife,· 
Close said . "In the close·ups, 
when I was near Michael Dou
glas' face , they wouldn't allow 
me to have a real knife. It's 
hanging near my kitchen pantry. 
People always say, 'Is that what 
I think it is?' From the start, 
they know not to mess with me." 
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Congratulations 
to Our New Initiates ... 

~ Sara Abdo Betsy Grimes Margaret Roth 
Teresita Smeader ~ 
Nicolle Stevenson ~ 

Katie Tagal7. e 
Melissa Varghese ~ 

0( 
Cara Wahlstrand & 

>Carissa Christienson Kim Hickey 
~ Beth Elliot Renee Ivers 
~ Julie Elliot Kristin Kaller 
~ Stacy Fessler Farrah Lickton 
~ Tori Flodin Jill Minard 
Go Sarah Friedlund 
~ 

Leslie Nielson 
Marie Rabenold 

Erin Walls ~ 
Sara Wlttosch 0( ;: Kim Furgason 

e 
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Charity Navalesi Sarah Egebergh 
Sarah Ramakel Dayna Alper 

Melissa Skeetner Jackie Dobson 
Jenny Weydert Beth Bernard 
Erin Heinen Angela Van Overbeke 

Cheryl Coonpod Annie Magner 
Katie Klesack 

With Love, 
Your Alpha Phi Sisters 

Lac 
UI studen 
find new 
ways t.9 

Chris Cardner 
The Daily lowat+&"' 

The season of g 
arrived, and UI students 
short on cash can give of 
selves - in the form of 
and sperm - to generate 
mas dough. 

The UI Hospitals and 
accept applications v",.r_lrnlllT"i 

the willing and of the 
gender to donate their 
be compensated for their 

Dana Aschenbrenner, a 
clinical lab technologist , 
sperm donors can qualify 
two weeks if they are 
and dedicated. Donors are 
Iy compensated $20 for 
lion, but they have the 
earn $30 more if their sperm 
es the test. 

Aschenbrenner said the 
difficult part of donating is 
ing the test. 
ever, before donors 
begin the process they 
several health screenings, . 
iog testing for sexually 
ted diseases. 

"You can make a lot of 
but it's not easy money," he 
'It takes a certain time 
ment and donors must 
clean lifestyle." 

~~~~~~!~!~~~!~-~--~~~~?~-------- - --------------------- - ----------

There also are ethic 
moral issues to be I:U'''''U, 

Aschenbrenner said, before 
can decide if giving up 
right for him. 
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$150 to get 
Apple" LaserWriter' 4/600 Now $731 
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your work 

done faster. 

Check out Apple's Holiday Savings. 

APPle' Color 8tyIeWrfte( 1500 Up kJ 720x360 dpi Now $22t 
Apple' Color StyleWrfte( 2IlOO Up kJ.72Ox360 dpi Now t312 

Apple' PIrIoMI ullfWrtW 300 3~OO dp/ LlIWNow see& 

For a limited time, you can snag a $150 rebate from Apple Computer when you purchase a Macintosh" personal ~ter 
and an Apple" printer. Just make Irdcks for your ~pus computer store aOO pick up some of the most innovative techrdr 
gy In existence. Better still, using a Mac' means getting stuff done a whole lot faster. Which should open up your sched· 
u1e for the real important things. Uke sleeping. 

Personal Com~~Su~rt Center 
229 South Un ulst c.nter 

Monday-FridaY 9:0 m to 4:30pm 
319:335-5454 

http://wolf.weeg.ulow ... du/pcsc/ 

., 
l 

"I don't think it's some 
someone should be jumping 
he said. "I think you need to 
about the moral and ethical . 
of it before anyone d 
whether it's for them. 

"The service is good; it's 
cial to society, for those who 
to be parents and can't.· 

Obviously, not ev"r.'nr.~ 
qualify for sperm UUIHlL.'Ul~ 

fiNALS PREPARATION 

~ Dead we 
r 

,draws tn· 
I 

I The worn·out minds of some 
4 students are turning to the ide 
, a week of rest and review j 

before finals. 
Members of UI Student Gov 

ment said they will propose a I 
finals reading week, in which 1 
fessors would not present 
lllateriais to their classes and c 
attendance would be optiona 
UI administration this spring. 

VISG President Marc Beitr 
who used the issue of a rea 
week or "dead week" as part 0 

campaign platform, said the t 
~l\ be a priority on UISG's ac 
lnic agenda this spring. 

UI Associate Provost J 
Folkins said he thinks a rea 
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